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£*fTo the “LIVE WIRE” SALE 
and lighten your grasp on economy.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
1737 Scartfa St Everything to Men’s Wear

<r
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JURY DOES NOT
CONVICT MORRIS lo b|^TT|

Well Dressed

Money to Loan IOn Improved Farm Lands and City Property x

IW V.

After a Trial Lasting a Whole Week, Ernest Morris 
Is Discharged, Having R#eq Found Not Guilty of 
the Murder of His Brother—His Fiancee Gives 
Evidence in His Behalf

t\3* Oxford 
I * Shoes

FIÜF |MQ| III A hi FF We represent some of the oldest, largest
I IliL lllOtR/VlLL and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 
“weak ones.”

* You must have at least one 
pair of Oxfords—they are 
the most correct as well as 
the most comfortable Foot
wear for Summer. -'Fx) r 
men or for women, we have 
an immense and well select
ed stock this season.

OXFORD—Of the best 
Russia calf, perfect fitting last, sliplcss lining' with 
strap and buckle for lacing ; by J. & T. Bell...

................................................... ........... -••••’#*%»

LADIES’ PATENT CALF OXFORD-All pat 
eut top with dull kid1 beading. A very stylish shoe. 
By J & T. Bell.............................................. $4.50

:

& I*
Disputes flother’s IFOR SALE

FARM LARDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
I HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

Story—Jury Out About an Hour.
_______  - ■■ ---■ I

* %The Morris murder trial was con-, the 
chided about 7 p.m. on Saturday, the 
jury returning a verdict -of “not guil
ty,” and the accused was thereupon.
released.

of the Are, and after speak
ing to witness and his wife, passed 
into another room to see Tits sweet
heart. Questioned as to how deceas
ed appeared that tight, witness stat
ed that he îf$a nervous, and looked 

All day Tuesday was taken up with as though he had been drinking. He
left the house about 10- o'clock.

The next morning witness followed 
the tracks of the horse accused had 
been riding to within about 350 
yards of the Morris shack, but -no 
further. He was certain they were 
the tracks of the accused’s horse, as 
it was shod on three tee* only. Mr. 
Wood , then cross .examined the wit- 

as to the condition of the bead 
he first saw it, and 

ownership of the overalls 
hut witness would not nwaee that 
they belonged to the prisoner.

Mrs. Kiakade next went into the 
witness box. She stated that when 
accused called at their house on the 
tight of the flee he appeared 
same as usual, hj*tv left a tittle ejtrly, 
about 10.36 Sam Fowler and Peter 
Steward were both at g^nkade’s 
when accused arrived, but they no
ticed nothing upusual about him.

Chas. W. Schiefner was then called. 
He explained that he purchased a 
team of horses from Ernest Morris 

a man partly suf- for $360, paying #100 cash and gave 
located could get 'up and stagger a note for the balance, $860. He also 
about. He might be able to rise up gave Karl Morris a note for. $85 for 
but would fall back again. The cross these horses, 
examination was still unfinished when On Friday -morning Schiefner again 
the court adjourned. ~ entered the box and stated' that

Nothing further of importance was about one o’clock on the tight of the 
drawn from Dr. Charlton on Wednes- fire witness looked at the clock and 
day morning when the examination they then went to bed. He he 
was continued, and he was finally dis- the fire about five o’clock next 
missed just beforenoon.

Frank Grieve, was the next witness 
and testified to having visited the 
remains of the fire, and said the 
body of dedeased was in the same 
position when he saw it, as when 
first found.

#>. McARA, Jr. ;

I *1887 South Railway Street Phone 113
*

& *§>
& %MEN’S TAN OXFORD—Light welted sole and 

military heel moderately pointed toe, creased vamp, 
flat brass eyelets ; by McPherson

LADIES’ TAN OALFImperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS. *$4.50 # e
the examination of Dr. Charlton, the

MEN’S PATENT OXFORD-Light welted sole 
and military heel, all 
vamp, large eyelets; by

<1head Office, Toronto medical expert, which was very try
ing for both the witness and the jur
ors, the latter bping tired out when 
the court adjourned.

The most Important point gained 
from the doctor was that, in bis 
opinion the deceased’s death was 
caused through a bullet wound in the 
head, and that he was quite dead 
when the fire started, and therefore 
the burning had inf no, way affected 
his demise.

patent u.iper and creas-d 
McPherson............$4>50

GUN METAL OXFORD—Of a beautiful soft 
calfskin, smart shape and creased vamp, full fit
ting ; by Slater

|

Undertakers lCapital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve - - - -

- #10,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000 a$6.00

TAN OALF OXFORD — Extra quality, welt 
sole, fast color eyelets, creased vamp; by Slater....

• $£.QO
ALL PATENT OXFORD—Smart, dressy shoe; 

creased vamp' D rings for lacing ; by Slater..............
$5.50

LADIES’ TAN CALF OXFORD - Dark tan 
calf, stylish shape, creased vamp, flat brass eyelets ; 
by McPherson.......

and
-D. B. WILKIE, President 

EON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vice-President "I r»
$4.00Embalmers. TAN KID OXFORDS AND TIRS—A down JL 

styles of pretty T»n Shoes, with or without tips, 
turn or Welted soles, $2 50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 ^

AGENTS IN OREAT BRITAIN—Lloyd» 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street, London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
JUEB8C. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

■
to the

* ■ m
*§>Day Phene 53

Night and Sunday Phene 141 R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS. LTD.Waving. Bank Onguvimnnt
Interest allowed at current rates from date 

of deposit.
He stated that he- bad examined 

the spade, overalls and cartridge case 
produced and swore that in hm opin
ion the stains upon them were hu
man bigod.

A long discussion took place be
tween counsel and witness as to 
whether or not. the wound could have 
benn caused bjT a fall, but the doctor 
stuck to his former statement. He 
did not think that

'
*the mTHE GLASGOW HOUSE 1Regina, Sask.REOINA BHAMOH

I. A. WRTMORE MAH A MR

— !A. No.
Q.—And you would never believe 

that he could dp anything wrong ?
A.—I know that he has done pome 

wrong things.
Q-—But you still believe in him ?
A.-Yes.
Q-—And always will, I suppose ?
X.—t expect
Q —Now you say that Ernest was 

quite natural that night. Did you 
ever say to your mother a day or \ 
two after the firev this: ‘.‘Oh mother, !
I never Saw so strange a. look in j 
Ernest’s eyes. He could do nothing i
hut talk of Charlie ?

A.-No. |
Q^-You demy that ? I
A.—Ye». j
Q —Will you swear that you did I 

not say to your mother, “Oh mother ] 
I never saw so strange a look in i
Ernest’s eves”?

A.—Yes. . |
Q-—And if your mother says you 1

did say that to her„ what would you ] 
say ? i
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SCREEN DOORS

Quarter oak finish, at #1.60, $1.75, $2.26, $2 50, complete 
with spring, hinges and trimmings. ell prepared to fill all orders for

Developing Machines
Mounts

Tripods Printing Frames Trays 
Enlarging Cameras Chemicals, Etc.

SO.

I

are w
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?ADJUSTABLE SCREEN WINDOWS
26c to 40e.

Kodaksmorn
ing when he got up, end he told ac
cused, who however, passed no re
mark. They ,both proceeded to the 
é^ACk, aad on the way his attention 
was drawn -to the. fact that accused’s 
horse had only three shoes on by 
the horse tripping and nearly losing 
another shoe. He .adfied that ithe 
cused was wearing overshoes or rub
bers.

'■"Æ:
3

SCREEN WIRE CLOTH
12j^c, 15c, 20c and 26c per yard.-^.

vieHAMnOCKS
We have a great line in Hammocks. Prices range from 
♦2 25 to #6 60. Everyone a beauty.

I -,
Grant Cassidy corroborated this 

statement, and added that he found 
a watch and a clock In the ruine, 
both of which had stopped at 10 min
utes to 1 o’clock.

Mr. Longbottom, the undertaker, 
who received the remains at Mile
stone and a brother of the former 
witness Cassidy, were formally ex
amined, but said nothing of import
ance.

Hans Larsen, . a farmer living i* 
the neighborhood, was the next wit
ness. He had known the brother for 
some time, and had never heard of 
any trouble between them. The last 
he saw of deceased alive, was on the 
Monday evening when he passed his 
(witness’) shack. The accused passed 
the shack about 7 p.m. and was rid
ing in the direction of his brother’s 
home: On the morning of Aprilbe 
saw smoke arising from the Morris 
shack. He at once rode over and the 
first thing he saw was the charred 
body of Charles Morris, nobody else 
was there at that time. The body 
was lying face downwards, with the 
head thrown backwards, and the arm 
and legs missing. He failed to iden
tify the skull produced in court as 
that belonging to deceased. He ad- 
de4 that the accused stayed on the 
scene until the coroner arrived. C. E. D. Wood then opened the de-

J. E. Bradley then entered the box fence. Several witnesses were called, 
and stated that he had known the the most important probably being 
deceased for about three years. He 
was away on the night of the fixe, 
but on returning about ten o’clock 
the next morning he. noticed a fire, 
but thought it was Grieve’» haystack 
burning, »nd paid tittle attention- to 
it. It was hardly visible when he 
reached bis home. In cross examina- crowded, it, being fully expWted that 
tion he admitted that accused told the case would be concluded, 
him he possessed a revolver, but he The first ^witness was , Mr. McCaus-

land of Wood & McCausland, who 
were handing the defence. He ex
plained how he had ridden the horse 
“Billy,” from Kinkades to Schiefner 
in a test ride, and it had taken one 
hour and one minute, the horse hav
ing to be prged towards the end of 
the journey, and, was quite exhaust-

ac-

The New Eastman Catalogue Is in 1
And we would be to send you one.Cross examined by Mr. Wood wit- 

said the horse. showed no signs 
of being ridden hard. Hé had seen if" 
after Mr. McCausland had made the 
journey from Kinkarde’s to his place 
vtKan hour and one minute, ,an-d both 
rider and horse were exhausted. The 
prisoner, be added, was going to 
work for him, as he had done on 
previous occasions. He had never 
seen him with a revolver. Someone 
was handling a rifle when he arrived, 
and other things were interfered- with 
before the arrival of the coroner. As 
far as h 
friendly terms 
cerned in the sale of the horses. He 
lent the accused $50 after the fire for 
funeral expenses.

Other witnesses were examined as 
to the prisoner’s actions on the 
morning of the fire, and his anode of 
living previous to the death of bis 
brother.

Dr. Thomson was next called and 
during a lengthy examination, gave 
bis opinion that death was due to a 
gunshot wound in the brain. This 
concluded the <yee for the prosecu
tion.

GARDEN TOOLS AND SEEDS—ALL KINDS
We sell J. A. SUMMERS’ SEEDS. None better; few as 
good.

-iid | •ness
jy
J AA.—She was mistaken.

When the defence closed the prose
cution recalled Mrs. Kinkade< who 
again swore that her daughter did 
make the all-important statement re
specting the conduct of the accused, 
on tÿe night of' the fire.

It was very evident that the Kin- 
kade family was divided on the ques- 

-tion of the prisoner’s guilt, and the 
daughter’s evidence was distinctly in 
favor of the accused, who never once 
took his eyes from the box while she 
was being examined.

Mr. Wood then addressed the jury always been principally concerned 
at length, referring first to the ser- with a Practical temporary solution 
iousness of the oath taken by them, oI each Problem as it presented ft- 
and then to the various points seIf- In this way the relations be- 
brought out during the trial in fa- tween the various nations of the em- 
vor of the accused man, and even P*re have been evolved in the past, 
suggested that Charles Morris may and ‘t is thus ,that they will develop 
even now be alive, and the remains ihem in the future. He concludes thé 
were that of some other person. He article as follows ; “In the conscious- 
then explained various other ways by ness °* her vast possessions and her 
which deceased may have met Ms wonderful natural resources, realizing 
death, and in conclusion said he hop- \ and ut‘Uz ng her wealth as an oppor- 
ed they would do their duty, the tunity for material development, Ca- 
matter was in their hands, and he nada w*11 not fail to turn her eyes 
could only pray that “God would to loftier ideals to accomplish a wise 
guide them to bring in a true verdict and iust solution df those social and 
as the law required.” j economic problems of vital concern

and fundamental significance, to bujld

Canada Drug & Book Co.«
^ a»

:11
1SIMPKINS BROS. iài

.......................................... ............. ........... ..... aScarth Street» Regina, Sask. *j* . m

tin*
The only Up-to-D»te 

UnderfeMng Parlors In the City

J Borden’s Idea. ■ -

London, June 3.—R. L. Borden, in 
. an article in the Standard, remarks 
that trained in the practice of self- 

■ government for centuries, Britain has

i o
the brothers ,were on 

both were con-
. xiXA7 E have selected, with great care, many 

v ’ new articles in Silver snitable for 
Wedding Presents

O’.vmg to close buying we are able to sell 
a b entiful 4-piece Silver Tea Set, quad 
riple plate, for..............

NEW MANTLE CLOCKS
A great variety of finish, 86.00 to 810.00

WEDDING RINGS 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

'.A a
*».r.f “h fîrv!

■Regina »-.... ..•15,00 . 4.
. ■

' JrlWEDDINGS Undertakers
i ti -

’

His

M. 6. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina, Sask. isYfiSpeers & icay
ï i

ntisMitirf ■W toR. E. MICKLE BOROUGH

General Implement Dealer !;

< ► til
its4 > George Upham,. manager of the Union 

Bank at Milestone, who stated that 
the brothers, had a joint account in 
the .flank, and either could sign 
cheques, which proved that they 
must be on very friendly terms.

All day Saturday the court was

4726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel '

< >
Mr. Ross followed with a strong —, , 

speech for the prosecution, during ! UP w,thin borders a virile popula- 
which he made things look rather ,tlon animated b>’ intelligent patriot- 
black for the accused. An important \ to mamttin high standards and

ideals of public and private life, f|o
stand for truth and justice and make 
for peace amon the nations of the

J

i pgm

Ambulance in Conneetion

point being as to what Ernest was 
doing from the time he left K-inkadé’s 
at 16.30 to the time he arrived at 
Schiefner’s. at 1.16.

|a|lI We carry the McCormick Line of Implements . i
earth, and so march with the sister 
nations of the -empire’s vanguard of 
civilization. This will be the higher 
task of the Canadian people.”

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake ; > 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.

X"''
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

and durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators
A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
Harness, Oils and Greases.

The judge then proceeded to sum 
up, he instructed the jury on various 
points of law, and then reviewed the 
case from the beginning, buttle bis 
remarks he did ngj lean either for or 
against the accused, and when the 
jflfÿ filed out, it was hard to antici
pai» what the verdict would be.

had never seen in. Z
■Prisoner while in court was always 

calm and collected, except when any 
of his brothers’ remains were pro
duced, and then he turned away and 
gazed out of. the window.

On Thursday the most important 
witness was John Kinkade, the fa
ther of the prisoner's financée. Ha 

questioned at length as to how

i a
OPEN DAY AND yiQ^T h.

Xi mC.P.R. Time Table. mute. Large stock to select from.
4 > ■J*
< ► The C.P.R. put a new time table 

into effect on Sunday last, 
trains run from Regina as follows :

EASTBOUND.

• -

The fied. At thirteen minutes to seven, they 
The festignony of thq next, witness, returned, and in answer to the usual 

Ifttilhael Kjnkade, the young lady, questions, they answered “Not guil- 
who was engaged to be married to ty .. and the man whose life had been

in the balance for six days was again 
free and received many congratula
tions, and thus ended the most sen
sational- case on the criminal list at 
this session.

» was
long he knew • the brothers j. 
or not they were on. friendly terms, 
and. what he.saw oo.MtiYMtg at the the accused, probably had a good 
scene of the fire. He then proceeded bit to do with the accused gaining 
to tell hort he had <4M»d tracks of a his liberty. She. denied on oath the 
man who appeared to have worn «y- statement ,made by her mother that 
ershoes, from the shack to.rthe barn, on -th» night of the fire she said j: 
As the strides Were long and .the “Oh mother, I never saw such a 

the impressions - wire straage -look in Earnest’a—eyes be-

Canadian Northern Railwij

Time Tj*We 
Changes 

June 13th

-,j No. 2 leaves at 5,19kZ daily.
No. 96 leaves at 16.22k. daily.
No. 12 leaves at 6.53 daily except 

Sunday.

%

WESTBOUND
N. 1 leaves at 24.05 k. daily.
No. 97 leaves at 9.15 k. daily. 

^No. 11 leaves at 19.40 k. daily 
cept Sunday.

The Areola train leaves Regina at 
7.05 each morning and arrives at 
22.20 every day except Sunday.

>
:

mtforepart of 
deeper than the back, he would think 
that the man who made them,must 
have been in a hurry.

The prisoner called at his -(wit
ness’) house about-.right o’clock op

> 'A handsome new brick school is to 
be erected in Hanley this year at a 

have cost of about $16,000. The deben-

ex-

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH fore.”
Mr. Ross—And he was just natural m

- -iREGINA <>ROSE STREET 1909
4 done anything wrong ?
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GREATER THAN EYER
“ LIVE WIRE ” Bargains 

are a boom to economy.
—

O. H. GORDON & CO.
1727 Scarth St. Everything to Men’s Wear
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Wednesday, June 8, 1909.
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
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■■■—will be taken to Guelph and enter
tained at the agricultural college by 
the Ontario government; to Lake 
flimcoe, where they will be the guests 
of Lady Edgar; to Niagara and to 
Hamilton, where Mrs. Sanford will 
be the hostess. They will be enter
tained at a reception at government 

at tea at tbe Lambton

s
imWOMEN’S

MEETING i
;

BEL
WUfc batt tlm 
half the cost o 
Sunlight doe! 
washing In hi 
yet without 

most delict

I i ; ■
mh- 69r E The Quinquennial Congress of 

International Council o f 
Women Meet in Toronto 
This Month— Delegates from 
All Over the World Attend
ing.

V VI(Shouse,
GoM club, and at luncheon by several 
different hostesses. When the session 
is completed about 100 of the dela- 
gates wilL. leave on a trip to the 
coast. They will be entertained by 
all the local councils on their way 

down to the annual

tod

,Wm i

Tlîe Entire Surplus Stock of Two Winnipeg Jobbing Houses
________ . ________________________________________________________________

out, will go
Tbe quinquennial congress of the In- meeting of the United States Coun- 

ternational Council of Women, to be oil of Women to be held in Seattle in
July, and will return via the United 
States, the whole trip lasting about 
-twenty-three days.

This great congress is the third to 
ings that Canada has yet seen. There be held, the International council

holding its “annual” meeting only 
As there are al-

m

Theld in the University buildings, To
ronto, June 16-30, will be one of the 
most unique and interesting gather- 300 Tailor Made Suits,i

twenty-three countries represent- e~ --are

$2,870.00 Worth of Men’s Furnishings 
and Boots and Shoes

every five years. • 
ready twenty-three countries repres
ented in the federation and as the 

is held in each country in

ed in the federation, -and only two of 
these, the Argentine Republic and 
Bulgaria are not sending delegates. 
The former country is sending two 
papers as its contribution to the con- 

Consequently women from

lV Mere Sup
A traveller says t 

yldagaKcar pferspir 
eï». We suppose
side.

congress
turn, it will be seen that it cannot 
be held in Canada for over one hund- 

The Countess Grey will
. Is r

Bought at 47k Cents onihe Dollar A Simple and Ch 
simple, cheap- and i 
is something to be i 
no medicine sfe-effecj 
tlie digestive system 
Vegetable Pills. The; 

* are cheap, t"
and their beneficial I 
their recommendatia 
medicine of the pod 
who wish to escape 
do well in giving th<|

—1---------
TheHamb was skip 

gcvlv around the me 
“Keep it up; eipld, 

“Gambol and i 
please. It’s j£st as 
to know- that some 
of yours will he servi 
sauce.”—-Chicago Tri 

te Ta. -4-

red years.
be present at some of the sessions, 

Britain, the United States, Denmark, afid the countess of Aberdeen will 
Sweden, tbe Netherland, Italy, A us-1 pr^de, and will give several ad- 
tria, France, Greece, Hungary, Nor- dresses. Reduced rates are given on

Wales, I all railways for the whole time, .June 
New Zealand, | M to 30,' and as only three public 

meetings are to be held gunng the 
first week, visitors who are not dele- 

South Australia, will meet our own I ga^es wjjj have a certain amount of 
Canadian representatives in congress time to themselves during the first 
in the Queen City. The delegates and five days At the first “quinquennial’ 
speakers number two hundred or so, in Lon<lon oVer 6,000 persons attend- 
but many visitors are expected as ed_ and at the last in BerUn, even 
well. For instance Canada and the | more than that number.
United States have but ten delegates

gress.
I

All the new classy “ kinks.” Every conceivable new 1909 “fad.” In a word, all that’s new and up to the 
minute in the way of cut, pattern, trimmings^etc., in Men’s and Young Men’s Spring Suits, at prices so low that 
only such a rare buying opportunity as C. H. (Jordon & Go. took advantage of in this instance would warrant.

canway, Belgium, New South 
Victoria, Tasmania,
Queensland, Germany, Switzerland,

Live Big Sale Days Only
JUNE 14-18 INCLUSIVE

These bargains will arouse your enthusiasm, make you rejoice and give you that satisfied feeling. Times 
not the best, therefore we have guaged our salés accordingly. We only ask for-a little of your money, and in 
return will give yon the most phenomenal trades in clothing ever offered in Saskatchewan. W give away all 
profit this week in Clothing. This is a strong offer, butu cash is king with us now,” and we are j 
fact that every dollar’s worth of these mighty purchases must be closed out Saturday night.

wA*1
I
I er.

The importance of the congress 
may be known from the fact that 
both the Norwegian and Swedish 
governments are paying the expenses 
of the delegates from these countries, 
some ten or so from each, and also

, from the fact that the Dominion gov- 
Vancouver early in June. They will I ernment 'has made a grant of $1,000 
cross the continent to meet the other

each, but the speakers and visitors 
will add to this number by, scores.

are

How’sHave Already Started. We offer One 
ease of Catarrh 
Catarrh Cure. itThe Australian delegates have al

ready started, and are expected in bed. hai 
*

We. the unde 
for the last 15 y>
«table In all ___
Able to carry out any obllgal 

Waldhiq, Kinn
EVERY ARTICLE A DOLLAR STRETCHER

and the Ontario government of $700, 
across-seas delegates in Montreal on toward the expenses'of the Canadian 
June 12. There will be a special ser- | National council_ which is the “hos- 
vice and sermon for them, and all 
Montreal will do them honor during 
their stay. Such ladies as Lady Galt 
Lady Montague Allan, Madame Dan- 
durand and Lady Drummond are on 
the hospitality committee.

On Tuesday morning the party will B» « O
leave by special train for Ottawa 
where they will be entertained at 
luncheon by the experimental farm, 
at a garden party to be given at 
Rideau Hall by Countess Grey, and 
at high tea by the Ottawa local 
council.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is u 
directly upon the blood and 
system. Testlm on lais 
bottle- sold by all Druggist*. 

Take Hall's Family Pills ÎCL 3)oL^har
é06f?gfAll/l ELx^BTvt. 5

t tess” of the congress. -1

Wife—Our (biughteJ 
ought to be idarriedj 

Husband—Oil, she 
time. Let her! wait ti 
of a. mari cornés alonj 

Wife—Not at- all. j 
the' right sort jpf

Ask for Minard’s am

?^ Gazette Appointments
A

man
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

Jacob Wilhelm of Zelma.

NOTARIES PUBLIC
J. I. Mercer of Watson.
A. C. S. Watch of Sheho.
N. S. McMillan of Broderick. 
Huskuldur Steinthorson, of Elfros. 
T. C. Haygarth of Kenaston.
J. L. Anderson of Clova.
F. J. Vossen of Watson.

COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS
Robert Orr, of Regina.
A. J. D. Morgan of Winnipeg.
L. N. Birkeland of Harris.
A. D. Taylor of Zerra.
H. F. Bole, of Elfros.
J. D. Turner of Tugaske.
A. E. Engesetter of Birch Hills.
E. G. Jackson of Yorkton.
T. S. Heggie, of Condie. *
Chas. E. Boake of Saltcoats.
F. Pawlett of Yorkton.
W. S. Pierce, jr., of Wadena.
J. Ritchie of Rokeby.
Thos. Shepherd of Yorkton.
J. W. Jermyn, of Saskatoon.
Jas. A. Forrester of Saskatoon.
J. F. Blacks lock of Saskatoon.

SUPERINTENDENT OF NEGLEC- 
$ - TED CHILDREN.

S. Spencer Page of Regina.

JCOURT REPORTER 
Fred. Clitheroe of Regina.

. PROCESS ISSUER 
I J. F. Malone of Melville.

OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR

-H3i»0S 1 c633800 :* ' Waiting for Ai 
Under the Deeeas 

Act a novel huestio 
raised in the Court j 
burgh. A suit’was hr 
gow lady to fis I 
that she is thé wife < 
tractor, failing whicl 
BOO damages . for a! 
premise. It appear 
married plaintiff’s si 
1881. In that year pli 
housekeeper, jjand, 
story, the 
Scotch marriajee cln 
promising tolegali 
when the Deceased 
passed. The j parti 
until last September 
refused to. livri with ] 
er. He denies the 
ceremony and that ] 
mise alleged.,- The 
the Roll for dlscussh

Its a rfï-s. ’** ii,.„Ï —- —- ■ in • *- »—■ -îcia
a.zrrr7T-mrrzziyjThey arrive in Toronto on June 

16-, when at a public meeting in the 
evening at which the countess of Ab
erdeen will preside, greetings will be 
presented from all the countries rep
resented in the federation. Next ev
ening the mayor and Mrs. Oliver will I 
hold a reception for,them in the city 
haH.

The first week will be occupied 
, mainly by congress meetings open 

only to the delegates and speakers, 
the three evening meetings only being 
public. The second, week, however,

- will be open to the public. Tickets 
admitting to all open sessions may 
be had for $1.50 and admittance for 
any one day or meeting for 25 dents. 
With the tickets will be given a con
gress badge, consisting of a silver 
maple leaf, containing on a blue 
scroll the letters I.C.W.

Sessions will be held in nine halls 
simultaneously, the sections being 
art, education, health and physical 
training, industrial matters, laws 
concerning women and children, liter
ature, philantrophy, professions for 
women and social work and moral re
form.
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Mr. Balfour was 
down from thé north 
at a junction some 
Aberdeen got out t 
down while awaitin 
of the trains. The w 
and very cold, and s 
and rubbing bis ban 

'Mr. Balfour called oi 
little way "off. "Isn’t 
ing?” "Na, siir,” sale 
ter who was passing 
rethark, "it's
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Odd PantsSUITS IsuiTsrHats

Men’s Heavy Wool Tweed Working Pants ; 
fancy stripes, some plain ; regular $2.00 and 
$2.50 values. Manufacturers Purcbiise Price. ..

We pride ourselves in having the latest Hat 
We must impress upon $9 and $10 00 Suits for $4 95

Good All-wool Business Suits, well made, 
sightly aud stylish, plain colors and fancies, 
single and double breasted, all sizes. Suits that 
hare up till now sold at $9 and $10, all reduced, 
marked down and slaughtered at Q5

F selections in the city, 
your mind right herthat this is no accumulation 
of old junk, but the newest and latest New York 
shapes.

*1.50 nve
A Scottish 

' nders 
iversit

Men’s Extra High-grade Worsted Trousers, 
all sizes. Good values at $3.00. Manufacturers

*8.00
Mr. Alex 

Edinburgh
most accomplished o 
poets. Mr. Aj* 
of the Tweed «s a 
nature of ' “ 
this nom-de-plume b 
years he worked as 
the railway, j He is 
eelf-educa|ed, and ha 
French, German and 
Which is q«ité remarl

UhiMen’s Fine Derby Hats, in various colors ;
Manufacturers Purchase Price

........ ......................$1.49
Meu Black and Brown Fedora, Telescope, 

Trainmen’s aud Rancher’s Hats, in all shades ; 
regular $3,50 and $4.50. M anpf acta revs Purchase 
Price.. ........... .. ................................................*8C85

Men’s Fur Felt Derbies, the pick of our 
stock in fact ; regular $3.00. Manufacturers

. . $1.95
Men’s Crush and Fedora Hats, all sizes ; 

regular 90c. Manufacturers Purchase Price....
................................................. ... 55c

The Program
A glimpse at the program for edu

cation, still incomplete, will give an 
idea of the interesting addresses and 
discussions to be anticipated. “Ideal 
Training Schools,” by Prof. Dale of 
McGill University;- “The Psychology The Standard Trusts Company to 
of Childhood,” Miss F. Melville, M. be official administrator for the Ju- 

prinoipal University Hall, St. dieial District of Saskatoon.
Andrews, Scotland; “Municipal P1^"11 ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSS- 

ds of Chicago,” «Mr. Graham R.
“Town Children’s Holidays

Purchase Price.regular $2,50. lerson
Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed Trouser-, i«> stripes, 

etc., all sizes, regular $4.00 to $5.00 values.
$2.65

Men’s Fine Silk and Wool Stripe Trousers, 
all the season’s latest fads, regular up to $6.oü. 
Manufacturers Purchase Price ... ......... $4.45

$16.50 Suits for $9.45
All A1 Dress aud Business Suits ; handsome, 

elegant garments, the products of the best tailors; 
plain blacks and blues-and fancies; best linings ' 
and trimtnings. Suits that cost d>Q A K 
$16.50. Choice..................................tpt7.e±V

$21 50 to $22 Suits for $16.45
Finest and highest grade Men’s Fashionable 

Garments. Suits that are equal in every way'«to 
the best turned out by custom tailors. - Single 
and double breasted, all colors, iu plain and 
fancy effects. Same identical garments that op 
till now have sold at $21.50 ^1 ft 4ft
and $22. All go now at........... -*•

$22 to $27.50 Suits for $1945
Men’s Extra High-grade Hand-tailored 

Worsted Suits, in grey, brown, greens aud taupe 
shades, regular $29 to $87.50 
per suit. Manufacturers dM Q
Purchase Price................... ,*P 1

$28.50 Suits for $22 50
' These are the Spring’s latest styles, in brown, 

greys, greens, with or without cuffs, raised seams, 
hand-tailored throughout, regular $28.50. 
Manufacturers Purchase Price gQ

ace

Manufacturers Purchase Price

l A.,

The Ukes 
In Imflîg

K?
Purchase Priceaunas 

Taylor;
in the Country," two Danes; “Or-1 
ganized Play in Elementary Schools,’ 
Miss Lorna Johnston, England; “Va
cation Schools and Supervised Play
grounds in Canada,” Miss Peters ; 
“The Education of the Mentally De
fective,” with lime light views by 
Miss Mary Dendy, England; “Co-Ed
ucation in Colleges and Universities” 
for, Miss Ritchie, Halifax, against 
Dean Brakenbridge, Chicago; “Dom
estic Economy and Secondary Bdu- 

Froken

§r
B. C. Crichton of Moose Jaw 

POUND KEEPERS
F. E. Crosby of Lake Johnston.
Jas. Graham of Mount Green.
M. B. Muirhead of Hamar.
John Jones of Willowmoor.
Alex. S. Jolly of Lake Johnston.
W. Alder of Narrow Lake.
R. Brunean of Watson. *
A. McManes, of Colonsay.
J. T. Payne of Els tow.
Marcel Hamel of Davidson.
H. J. Morrison of Eigenheim.

RESIGNATIONS, RETIREMENTS
Daniel T. Smith of Saskatoon, of

ficial administrator.
Geo. Flamank of Lloydminster, is

suer of marriage licenses.

TELEPHONE COMPANIES.
The -following telephone companies, 

have been incorporated ;
Wall Lake Rural Telephone Co., 

Limited.
Riverdale -Rural Telephone Com

pany, Limited.
The Alameda Rural Telephone Co., 

Limited.
The Hay Creek Rural Telephone 

Ce., Limited.
The North Portal Rural Telephone 

Co., Limited.
The International Rural Telephone 

Co., Limited.

Shoes6B" -

r Men’s Flue Calf Dougola Kid and Patent 
Leather Shoes, all sizes. Goodyear welted ; 
regular $4.50 and $5.0U. Manufacturers Purchase 
Price

Bile is quite as imp 
gastric juifjss in 
digestion.

Chronic indi 
an active

*
$2.95Handkerchiefs ition

Men’s Box Câlf Bals,, suitable as an every day
Manufacturers

*2.15

Men’s Heavy Working Shoes, Blucher cut ; 
regular $2.25. Manufacturers Purchase Price.. 

.................................. . ....... ..................$1.49

er- su
ficient quantities. 

You think hi bile 
able an(g poiso 

, i well r 
bile is poison^s and 

« liver takes the bile 
At and pours it into the 
/ it fulfills a most im;

■ Without bits-huma: 
I , .v Bile hastens' thera 

along the ahmentarv 
Bile , neutralizes tl 

passes from the stom

75 dozen MnsRa and Cambric Handkerchiefs, 
hem-stitched ; regular 15c each. Manufacturers
Purchase Price, 3 for........... ............................95c

80 dozen Men’s Excelda Silk Handkerchiefs, 
hem-stitched, large and medium size ; regular 
15c. Manufacturers Purchase Price, 3 for.. 25c 

50 dozen Boys’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs. 
Manufacture!s Purchase Price, 10 for...... 25e

Colored Cotton Handkerchiefs, red and .blue, 
large size ; regular 12fc. Manufacturers Purchase 
Price, 4 for...................... ...............................

or dress shoe ; regular $3.00. 
Purchase Price............................

to of.'
Cv-

Karencation,” by 
Slicker, Denmark; “Home Making as 

Mrs. Carlaw Men’s Extra High-grade Grain Leather Work
ing Shoes, Blucher cut ; regular $3.00 and $3.25. 
Manufacturers Purchase Price

taught in Schools,”
Martin, England; “Technical Schools j 
Miss Zimmerman; “Rural Schools,”

“Education
$2.15

25cDr. Parmalee, Quebec; 
and Democracy," Mrs. Muff, England; 
and Environment,” Prof. T. Morgan, 
Columbia University, N.Y.; “Selec
tive Degeneracy,” Lady Dockrell, 
Dublin; “Secondary Education,” Mrs. 
Alfred Pollard, England; “Training 

future careers," Mrs.
“The Peo-

Bile prevents the 
food in the intestine: 
causes gas, 'vrjnd, fh 

Bile, in short, is K 
and maintains a regu 
process ef digestion a 

-of waste matter by w 
But to hav

Kver mih~- BS 
active and lust here 
W. Chase's Kidney- 
in, for they ’are defi. 
direct in théir actioi 

IGt? only' by settit 
thaï constipation ca 
It is only by. making 
that biliousness an 
headaches Can be t 
come. It iq only by 
active that it he most 
indigestion land dysp vanish. i 

A single box of D 
Sidney-Livir Pills i 
will oonvinhe you of 
ary merit One pill a ere, or Eqmanson, Tdronto.

-, • i" -

Braces
Ties 75 dozen Men’s “President ” Suspenders, 

regular 50c. Manufacturers Purchase Price.... 
..................................... ................ ..................... 35c

78 dozen Men’s Foulard Silk Ties, in polka 
dot and all the latest styles ; regular 60c. Manu
facturers Purchase Price......... .....% v.->.... 25c

65 dozen Men’s Four-in-Hand Ties, all shapes 
and styles ; regular 35c value. Manufacturers
Purchase Price.... *........................................ I5c

New Hook-ou Derby Ties, regular 50c. 
Something new for Regina. Manufacturers
Purchase Price..............................  35c

Men’s Hook-on Ties, all shades ; regular 25c. 
Manufacturers Purchase Price, 2 for...........25c

$30 to $35 Suits for $24.50
Men’s Extra Fancy High-grade Hand-tailored 

Suits, all' the latest styles, in brown, grey and 
j green shades, regular $30 and $35;

Manufacturers- Purchase Price

e a regMen’s Fine Suspenders, regular 40c value. 
Manufacturers Purchase Price...........

the si be kof girls for
Ogilvie Gordon, Aberdeen; 
pie’s High Schools,” Frau Hasstrup, 
Training in Schools,” Miss Mary 
Campbell, Ayr, Scotland; Hon. Mrs. 
Franklin, London; “Esprit d’eoros in 
Denmark; "Moral Instruction and 
Schools," Miss Soulsby, England ; 
“Educational Responsibility of Par
ents,” Miss Edgar, Toronto; Mrs. W. 
H. Johnston, Manchester; “Universi
ty Graduates and Social Service,” 
Miss Chrystal MacMillan, England ;

Educational

,25c

$24.60-

Underwear
Men’s Fancy Striped Green and Cream Color

ed French Balbriggan Underwear, regular values 
$2.50 and $2.00 per suit. Manufacturers 
Purchase Price

Gloves
Men’s Cotton Gloves, regular 12jo. Manu

facturers Purchase Price, 4 for 75c25c

At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. boys’ 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in Aug
ust, I found MINARD’S LINIMENT 
most beneficial for sun burn, an im
mediate relief for colic and toothache.

ALFRED STOKES,
General Secretary.

C. H. GORDON & CO., Scarth St“Work of women on 
BoardsMiss E. C. Harvey, Eng
land, and “The University Graduate 
and the Home,*’ Miss Alice Younger,

& Glasgow.
During the congress the delegates■A
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Open
Every Evening 

Till 9 p.nt. 
During Thle Big 

5-Day Sale
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INDEED THEY
---- -

ARMY DUTIES. S

Tommy Atkins Has a Preference Fee 
Doggerel In His Songs.

You may write epics to Tommy At-

WÊÊÊÊM
rugged pothouse ballad. The country He Had Lame Back, Kidney Disease 
2® nf°hw £”» end to: end and Hekrt Fluttering*, and One

r,-. " Shubenacadie, Hants Co., N. S.,
During the South African War the (Special).—“I suffered from Lame 

only EngMiman ignorant of the Rack, Kidney Disease and Heart Flut- 
words and musie of "The 'Absent- rings, caused by cold and a strain, 
Minded Beggar” was the soldier at for three years. I was looking over 
the front. - some papers mid seCw Dodd’s Kidney

Toirnnv is fond of the sentimmtal Mis advertisS and I bought one box 
song; and undoubtedly his favorite £hich completely cured me. Dodd's 
ditty in recent campaigns has been Kidney Pills are wonderful.”
"Break the Hews to Mother." To T/)*t is the simple, straightforward 
hear bronzed, bearded, and bemedal- statement of Mr> Thomas McDonald, 
ted veterans solemnlv veiling that at (r well known resident of tins place. It 
dusk, or "A Boy’s Best Friend is His shows how quickly Dodd's Kidney 
Mother," is a lesson in tfiè perverse. ?”» curti Kidney Disease when taken 
Kipling’s "On the Road to Manda- ln earhest stages. Lame'-Back ia 
lay" and "The Anchor's Weighed** of the first symptoms of sick Kid- 
are other favorites, and it would make neys. Heart Flutterings is another 
la mXisic-master weep to hear the . is caused by blood, from
crude but .honest harmony imported which the sick Kidneys have failed 
into the latter. ' ' \°astral£ ^impurities increasing

Parodies are generally more popn- the work of the he.-irt. Dodds Kid- 
lar than the r»al thing, and that on **** PlUa make the sick Kidneys well, 
the famous "Soldiers of the Queen,** •„ V,^6 ,ba.c,k disappears the blood 
beginning “Oh. we take him from the J? / “ie J16*1'*' 13 relieved,and
Pig and Barley-Mow,” was better the fluttenngs stop. i ;
known than the original ; whilst “ the case is of long standing, it’ 
"Auld Lang Syne" has been hilar- may take longer to cuye it, but Dodd’s 
iously burlesqued with the words— - Kidney Pills never fail to .do it. 
“Green leaves, they are green I
they are green leaves," and so- on 
ad infinitum.

For doggerel of this sort the soldier 
has a decided partiality, and General 
Ian Hamilton has recorded with what 
vigor a whole theatreful of soldiez» 

at a song com-

!°ÜKS" fate op two stories. bad leg for eo years

NiÉSêsââlI —
NEW PRO-CONSULS. SUFFERED 5 YEARS 

WITH RHEUMATISMZam-Buk Work* a Cqm piste Cur#.

Mrs. J. Minett, of 162 Thurbers Ave-p, 5S®3p SrttfS
originality of ideas, he which had *tâed all *emediee for stx- 

l*!^tratTK hl8 ia k Wlth.f brand new ty long years, She says-—“When a 
st^ry-Jbe audience smiles in a non- i child of eight. I was bitten on the 

• committal manner. The speaker de*- Li eg. by a d<%. A doctor cauterised 
termines to «hake things up and tells I thç pi act*. Uut it never healed up 
another new one. A few scattering ! scantily, and I have suffered with an 

« ‘««gha fas reyard. Bo it goes | ulcerated leg for over sixty years, 
while he tells half a dozen new ones. Tfiis occurred in England, and many - 
Then an inspiration comes to him. I English doctors tried in vain to heal 

r He realizhe that the trouble ig' he is the sore. At one time I was an in- 
tellincr stories .they have never heard, patk-nt at the East Suffolk hospital 

"Which reminds me," he say», for; a long period, and for. three years 
apropos of something he has just I was in and out of hospitals. I was 
said, "of the two men who ate horse- continually in pain, and tige 
radish for the first time." would not' heal but continued to dis-

He sees four çr five men straighten charge. Twelve months ago I came 
up in their chairs and nudge their .out -here to my daughter, and during 
neighbors, as though they were pie- the voyage I had to keep my bed. 
paring them for what is coming The ship’s doctor eiamined' my leg,.

"The horseradish was on the table,** j and gave me a plaster, which I had 
says the speaker, "and one of the to take off again as it made the pain 
men took a heaping teaspoonful of it intense. When I reached my 
at a gulp.. Great tears coursed down daughter's house, she sent for a med- 
his cheeks, and his friend looked at -cai man, who said nothing could ever 
him with wonderment " do it any good, and although I tried

AH over the room he now sees men*, other American doctors, they did me 
winking, and nodding at one another do good. They said my leg would 
as though they were passing the word ’ne,T?'• jWe“-
to wait for the nub of the story. , One day my youngest daughter

" 'What is the matter?* asked the brought home a box of Zam-Buk and 
'̂ r. . j friend,” narrates the speaker. “'I induced me to try it. With the first

A Simple and Cheap Medicine—A remembered that my grandmother application I seemed to find ease, and 
simple, cheap^ and effective medicine aj£j a year ago to-day,' was the a” further t^atment with' Zam-Buk did 
is something to be desired. There is awer »« * y' me so much good that I sent for a
no medicine sft effective a regulator of A wave ot laughter gweepg ,h proper supply. I kept on with the
the digestive system as Dr. Panne ee s banquet hall, and everybody is hl^ Z ’m-Ruk treatment, and soon saw
Vegetable Ptllq. lhey are simple, they py At jast a st they recognize^ tbat the woun<1 was getting better, 
are cheap, they can be got anvwhere, "After a decent interval *' savsthe lThe ‘Recharge was reduced, and the 
ami their beneficial action will prove speaker "the friend asked hr,™ tv® pam was eased. I persevered with their recommendation. They are the otoer man liktd the ^ito st^ the Zam-Buk, and, to cut a long 
medicine of the poor man and those meaning the horeeradish The other short> n effected a cure. It iswho wish to escape doctors bills wil' g£fd it was ereat and the J biatvellous to think that, after suf-
do well m giving them a tnal. trt^d ^ uble^oo^ul oMt ^ he fKeril* & ?*** V™’ hf
.: , , too, cried bitterlv ” been able to make my leg perfectlyThe .lamb was skipping ^ud leaping A , , . sound.” " .

gcvlv around the meadow. checkedhera bv th^2e ™hnPPl“U tw* Zam-Buk is a combination of power
■' Keep it up, child," said the moth- Mends to wah for the and Purity. Purely herbal, it is su-

M- Gambol and cavort all you- story “ flnlah ” 016 perior to all known remedies. for A-boozin’ all the day, I pass my tiiqe
please. It’s just as well for you no: " 'WhT _J , ., .chronic sores and wounds, ecxema, away
to know that some day those legs other man '/ am'S, > I salt -rheum, ringworm, "eruptions, var- Down by the old ca-a-a-aanteen !
of yours will bo served Up with cafiii the friknd ' •hL^L^g'dMMM1!e!te icose ulcers, cuts, burns, bruises, . Z,J “ , ..
sauce.”—Chicago Tribune. the sa^e dav vh^r lo^th^ skin dÎ8pasee- « ala<> cures piles. Another prime favorite in the South

AiTtLn Ve^hfl™ 1 SttiOTdi1- VUvDruggists and Stores sell at 50c.m African camps had for refram
break forth thV ^ i A laughter a Box, or post frie from Zam-Buk Co., "Sta-a-ar of the evmng; Beautiful

aPplau8e continuing Toronto, for price. Three boxes for ev’mng star," repeated twice; and to
ior roily five minutes, while the $1.25. ' /- this numberless verses were added at
speaker bows and bows and waits an - _____ ________ ./ the whim of the singers. The fed-

*5^*;.-st"-..,"gâ ivi=i,„,i„ •
average audience wants jokes that it ,tlC a8,ylum' 1 sec you provide near- old Ben Bolt, he had Iwtt dogs;
recognizes as such from old acquaint- K . 1 yoVr pati^t3„ wlth iimateur They were dmAfie-jointed, they wereance iu acquaint- photographic outfits.” - double-jointed.

Consequently he does not tell his “ph.-de'af, ho i* the superintendent He took them to the carpenter’s shop
audience that the story they hTve am H¥rckly;.. Jhey bring those To have their noses pointed, to have
plauded tickled the ears of Shake? W!tfi them" —Scottish American. their noses pointed,
peare and was first printed along
about 1525 in a book called "A Hun- A BOOK FOR MOTHERS,
dred Merry Tales,” out of. which .Every mother is naturally anxious _
Benedick alleged that Beatrice got 'for information that will enable her Two-o blue pigeons, two blue pigeons, 

•h«r wit. to keep little ones in good health. The two Blue pigeons,
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. have is- And they were black and white ! ;v: 
sued a little book which, contains a -.Sandy he belongs to the mill, the null 
great deal of information on.the care belongs to Sandy still, 
of infants and young children—that# , ,, , , , .
every mother ought to know. The . * a?ng tbat used to b.. sung in the 
book will be sent free to. any mother American camps as well as m ottr 
who will sehddior name and address ?wn‘ SOIP,e 
to Ther Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ™ane. It 
Broekville, Ont. petition of the words:

----- :—:----- Shoo fly, don’t bodder me (repeated
Weston — Did you congratulate three times),

Bronson on his marriage?» Preston For I belong to Company D.
-I couldn’t—I don’t know his wife. .[ feel, I feel, I feel—I feel like the 
Weston—Their you might have wished morning star: 
her happiness. Preston— I couldn’t I feel, I feel, I feel—I feel like a big 
do that. I know Bronson.—Scottish cigarZ'
American.

A Dr 111 fUl nr nr til Kin8’s New Viceroys In the VariousAnt WUnUfcnruL Coloniea °f th* EmPire
It has been officially stated that the

King has made the following appoint- Unable to Work for a Year—•î3'(t c8ï.."'S;.î"ï,0Tli»S;S: by ta, paa.
ÊTT/cahX;K ™

K.C.M.G., who has been appointed o^^ch I have been un-
governor of New South Wales, where ebIe.to any work whatever. Hare 
he succeeds the popular Sir Harry other renydjeg'rm-
Holdsworth Rawson. Sir Ralph Wil- î, Ï Parchased from my druggist, L. T. 
Hams, K.C.M.G., governor of the Best, Kingston, onmhox Gm PilU on his 
Windward Islands, to be governor of reoom“!°»d4tt,on- Th« restHt-waa beyond - 
Newfoundland in the pllce of Sir “y e^tat.ons The first box banish- 
William MacGregor; Lieut.-Col. Sir *d ^.traces of Rheumatism. I now 
James Hayes Sadler, K.C.M.G., C.B., keeP the house and take one
governor of the East African Protêt occas‘onany- My amcere thanks are due 
torate, to be governor of the Wind- ?rou.for your wonderful remedy which 
ward Islands ; and Sir Gerald Stock- "aa °on® 80 muck for me- 
land, K.C.M.G., governor of Tas- GEO. VANDEWATER,Kingston,Ont.
mania to be governor of Western Ans- Friendly letters like the above, reach
fraiia in -, the place of Admiral Sir us every day. xNo other remedy has 
Frederick Bedford, G.C.B. These ever had so many unsolicited testi- 
changes are not of a startling na- monials in so short a time. There ean 

a5d ** may be safely said will be no question about it—Gin Pills do 
not lead to any serious radical events cure the Kidneys. 50c. a box—6 for 
m the colonies in which these British $2.50. At dealers or. direct. ^

Dept. N.U., National Drug & Chem
ical Co., Limited, Toronto. 121

toi ■it lJUST THINK!
With half the labor, and at 
half the coat of other soap, 
Sunlight does the whole j 
washing In half the time, 
yet without Injuring the 

most delicate fhbric.

hat thos. McDonald says of 
DODD'S KIBNEY PILLS.

.

li

ses 1
sore

1I
Ipro-consuls rule* so wise and justly.

Sir William MacGregor, who is 
Scotch born, has had extensive ex
perience of administrative work in 
the Pacific, and he has been a great 
success in Newfoundland for the last 
five years. More than 30 years have 
passed since he played a great part 
in the rescue of a shipful of Indian 
coolies ne*r Fiji, a feat of heroism 
which gained him the Albert medal 
from Queen Victoria and the Clarke 
gold medal from Australia.

Sir Ralph Williams, who is coming 
to Newfoundland, has seen a good 
deal of the world in his fifty-odd 
years. He will be specially welcomed 
by newspapermen, as for years he was 
special correspondent for The London 
Standard, more especially in connec
tion with the Bechuanaland Expedi
tion led by that great (and still be
lieved in by many well advised cir
cles) the now deposed Sir Charles 
Warren, who only lost Spion Kop by 
a fluke after the greatest1 naturally 
born attack in the South African war, 
and which, if he had won, would have 
•cut down the South African war by 
at least one-half of the time and 
money expended.

IMere Supposition
A traveller says that the ftatives of 

\jtdagascar perspire anly on 
sKfe. We suppose that is the
side.

First struggling poet—Just think 
what a wonderful poet Poe Was, and 
they say he sold ' “The Raven” for 
$10. ISecond struggling poet—He wasn’t 
a poet—he was a wizard, of finance.X

Sores Flee Before it.— There Are 
many who have been afflicted with 
sores and have driven them away with 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil, which acts 
like magic. All similarly troubled X 
should lose no time in applying this 
splendid remedy, as there is nothing 
like it to be Had. It is cheap,-but its 
power is in no way expressed by its 
low price.

“You women cannot act in these 
business matters,” said Judge Bacon 
at the Bloomsbury County Court. 
“You are sure to be taken in, for 
someone will come along and flatter 
you.”

$

II“Henry Peck, you’re a fool !” 
“You didn’t seem to think so 

I was single.” :
“No, you never showed what

when

^ Mg
fool you were until you jnarried me.” 
—Bpston Transcript.

1
a /.

Ivigor a wnoie . tnea 
yelled the following 
petition :
Down by the old canteen,
There many happy hours I’ve been; 
A-boozin’ all the day,

• \ away '*■

Away with Depression and Melan
choly.—These two evils are the accom
paniment of a disordered- stomach 
and torpid liver and mean wretched
ness to all whom they visit. The 
surest and sfifeedihsl way to eorfitmt 
them is with Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, which Will restore the healthy 
action of the stomach and bring re
lief. They have proved their useful
ness in thousands of- cases and will 
continue to give relief to the suffering 
who are .wise enough to use them. _____

1:Ier.
I

renlng
p.m.
Ms Big 
Sale

v.
How’s This?

_.y*_.°g.,T.OD? Handled Dollars Reward tor any 
cïtarrï Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halve

We. the undenttrnèéu

®J*®7 ^ *D buelneas transact Iona and financially 
able to carry oat any obligations made by hie firm. 

Waldixo, Kinnan a MARVlff,
Hall's Catarrhdirectly upon the blood and mucou. eSSleii

bottle. SoMTïï'MLf”- PrtC* 76 «“» P« 
Take Halve Family FUla tor constipation.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran

cis Leclare, one of the men employed 
by me, working in the lumber woods, 
had a tree fall oh him, crushing him 
fearfully. He was, when found, placed 
on ateled and taken home where grave 
fears were entertained for his recovery 
his hips being badly bruised and his 
body turned black from his ribs to his 
feet. We used MINARD’S LINIMENT 
on him freely to deaden the pain and 
with the use of three bottles he was 
completely, mired and able to return to 
his work. SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’lslet Co., Que. *

Shackleton No Plodder.
Great rejoicifig has been caused at 

Wigwag—Jones say that when he is Alleyn’s College, Dulwich, England, 
at your house he acts just like one about the success of Lieut. Shackle- 
of the family. ton, an old Alleynian, who went to

Henpeekke— Yies, he seems to be tbe school in May, 1886, and left after 
lust as much e.fram of my mother-in- three years of Dulwich life. Every 
law as-I am.—Philadelphia Record. - boy subscribed a halfpenny towards

a congratulatory telegram. A special 
half-holiday was givën in Lieutenant 
Shackleton’s honor.

The explorer’s old form master, Mr. 
Escott, said: “He never rose high in 
the school, or applied himself serious
ly to his books, b it his merits 
always recognized as being out of all 
proportion to bis place in form. He 

,r . ,, „ ... „ . yas considered rather delicate. HeMost ot the soothing syrups and left too young, for he was not yet six- 
powders advertised to cure the ills of, teen years old, to distinguish himself 
babiSs and young children contain 'm athletics. Ho was, 1 think in the 
poisonous opiates and an overdose Upper Third at the time, 
may kill the child. Baby s Own Tab
lets are sold under the guarantee of 
a government analyst that they con
tain no opiate or harmful drug. They 
can be given with absolute safety to 

new born child. They cure all those 
minor ailments originating in dis
ordered stomach or bowels. Mrs. F.
Young, River Hebert, if.8., says:—
“I have used Baby’s Owh Tablets for 
constipation and stomach trouble and 
when my baby was teething, anci 
have found them the best medicine L 
know of for these troubles.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25-cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Broekville, Ont.

In An there is not a soldier unfamiliar 
with- the swinging refrain qt:

ÏWife—Our daughter is twenty, and 
ought to be married.

Husband—Oh, she has plenty of 
time. Let her wait tiU the right sort 
of a matt comes along.

. Wife—Not at all. I didn’t wait for 
the right sort of man !

Ask for Minard’s and take no other

Knicker—Did he give his son a col
lege education?

Bocker—Yes, he bought him a pho
nograph with a yell in it— New 
York Sun.

:4
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THEATRICAL COSTUMES. His Break.

Dr. P. -S. Henson once delivered hh 
lecture on “Fools’,* at the New York 
Chautauqua. In introducing him Bish
op Vincent said:

«it__ . , ,, , .. , “Ladles and gentlemen, we are now
-never could puto.Vnose toX^ind-'M^”3100‘° “ °D, 1°°^ ** °°£
stone—a rolling stone gathering no audience broke into a roar of
moss, but a lively and very pleasant laughter, and after it had died away
fellow.” Bishop Vlacent added) “of the most

Lieutênaflt-Shackleton was born in ^brilliant men in America.”
Ireland. At the age of sevénteén be Dr. Henson rose and, with a genial
went to sea, and after several years smile, said. “Ladies and gentlemen, I
m the mercantile service took part in am not so great a fool as Bishop Yin- 
toeSmithhlA °t S*f Bf?tlsh tr°?PB cent" (another roar of laughter, after

«fÊÜ :r^?“ker ■** “wo*" **"the voyage M the Discovery, and on ,on believe, 
his return acted at secretory to the 
Royal Geographical Society of Scot
land.

A GUARANTEE OF SAFETY» The Man Who Suppliee.ThemyMiikt Be 
Artistic and Well Read.

Waiting for Act to Pass. An extensive library is an absolute
Under the Deceased Wife’s Sister necessity to the theatrical costumer.

Act a novel question has just been At the head of every theatrical cos-

gu F îswteifiîfis:
that she is the wife of a^Ilgowcom arUstlC abUity whose ^siness it is to
tractor, failing which she claims $7 - know wbat 18 needed and how t0 8et.
500 damages for ajleged breach of *** If “The Prince of India,” "Ben- 
promise. It appears that defendant Hur” or “The Darling of the Gods” 
married plaintiff’s sister, who died in 18 to Be produced ne must map out the
1881. In that year plaintiff became his Unes on which the costuming is to be Minard’s Liniment used by Physl- 
housekeeper, and, according to her -dene, and those lines must be absolute- cidffs.

the Pities went through a ; iy aceuraW: 5 There is a wide d*ei- ------ :—
bcotch marriage ceremony, defendant ence between the French costumes of . Insurance Agent — The hailstorm
promising to legalize the marriage Napoleon's time and those worn bv !nsul^nce is just as important as thewhen the Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill ^ ner^frtlod^The in^ranRC gainst loss by fire,
passed. The parties lived together j0f,0 f,A 6 d ,heJ f ,d .Tb* Farmer—No, sir; 
until last September, when defe'ndant cbkf deklgner must know It and act that, 
refused to live with plaintiff any long- °*x bls knowledge. At the time Cus- 
er. He denies the alleged marriage ter fought his last fight the United 
ceremony and that he made the pro- * States army—cavalry and infantry 
jnise alleged. _ The case was sent to was outfitted in a peculiar 
the Roll for discussion. that has long since passed «rfifey. If

u the play deals with American army
Wr. Ba.four» Mistake. life />t that period the costumes must

Mr. Balfour was once traveling show It, for it would never do to have2rr sa? »« S~c ,h. b»..«
AbCTdiei £«l <mt t« wtik np imd *?« Prod;"" «.re toor.pt of tie 
down while awaiting the connection thing produced. The man at the head 
of the trains* The weather was bright of the «ostnming department must el
and very cold, and stamping his feet j ther be conversant with all countries 
and mbbing his hands to get warm, and all periods of history or be must 

'Mr. BaHour called out to a friend a know how-to become so with decided 
little way off, "Isn’t this invigorat-. alacrity; hence the costumer’s library.S»h7^tCJS^d“Sa■£ TI—
remark, "it’s Inveramsay.**

A Scottish Poet.
Mr. Alex. Anderson, librarian of 

Edinburgh Uhiversity, is one of the 
most accomplished of living Scottish 
poets. Mr. Anderson is famous north 
of the Tweed as a writer over the sig
nature of "Surfaceman.” He chose 
this nom-d e-plume because for many 
years he worked as a surfaceman on 
the railway. He is almost entirely 
self-educated, and has a knowledge of 
French. German and Italian literature 
Which is quite remarkable.

• __________; _

The Uses of Bile
In Indigestion

. t$y
years ago, was eyen more 

consisted of a Ceaseless re- :f

: a
a;

Soldiers who have served in India 
are fonder of the Bazaar. ballads, in 
broken English, than of. Kipling’s 
songs; a^d the following is a sample;

Englese soldier no pricé givee ; 
Then he go to Europe, ' sar-r-r.
Oh, oh, tne bumble-bee 
Roll on England and the Jubilee.

,, i
;

II

:
1"A Sound Box.”

Take an ordinary rubber band and 
^stretch it between the thumb and fore

finger of your left hand. If you pick 
it with the fingers of th£ right hand 
and let go suddenly it will make a 
sound which you can hear distinctly 
enough yourself, but which will not be 
Audible to any one a few feet away. 
But if. yon were to fasten the elastic* 
with a pin at each end, to an empty 
wooden box, only not so as to touch. 
the wood, and then twang It the sound 
would be much louder than before, 
That bQX Is the sound box or sound 
board, and all. stringed instruments 
have one in some shape or other.—St 
Nicholas.

;do not believe 
It is easy enough to hâve a 

nre, .but to produce a hailstorm is im
possible.—Fliegende Blaeter.

Veteran Peers Dead.
No less than fotir members of that 

institution much loved in some circles 
and most hated and execrated in oth
ers, viz., the House of Lords, have 
crossed the Rubicon. The pgers whose 
deaths have to be recorded recently 
are Lord Gwdyr, far and away the 
oldest member of the House of Lords; 
Earl Egerton of Tatton, who for years 
did considerable hard work for the 
Conservative party in both-Houses; 
the Earl of Howth, K.P., a grand 
specimen of the right type of Irish 
landlord and last but not least' the 
Earl of Hardwicke, a member of the 
late Balfour administration who died 
in the full prime of his powers.

Lord Gwdyr, under which pictures
que title Peter Robert Burrell has 
sat for so many years in the House 
of Lords, had the unique position of 
any peer in the Upper House, that of 
having served under and being present 
at the coronation of not less than four 
monarch» of the House of Hanover, 
viz., George IV., William IV., the 
late Queen Victoria .and the present 
King. At the time of his death, he 
was closely approaching on his hun
dredth year, having been bom in 
1810. He is succeeded by his only 
son, the Hon. Willoughby Merrik 
Campbell, who has already attained 
the fairly venerable age of 68.

AN ELEPHANT’S MODISTE. Lieutenant Shackleton’s Vision. 
Lieutenant Shackleton, who has ee- 

complished so much in the Antarctic 
regions, has been in some very tight 
corners. On one occasion he suffered 
so much from lack of food that he 
was harassed by the tantalizing dream 
that he was being chased round and 
round an aching void by several large, 
three-cornered, luscious jam-tarts. 
Captain Scott’s book, “The Voyage of 
the Discovery," contains, amongst 
other amusing references to Shackle
ton, the story of how he discovered a 
plum-pudding on Christmas Eve. "I 
had observed Shackleton ferreting 
about in-his bundle, out of which he 
presently produced a spare sock, and 
stowed away in the toe of that sock 
was a small round objecte about the 
size of a cricket ball, which, when 
brought to light, proved to be a noble 
plum-pudding. Another dive into his 
lucky bag, and out came a crumpled 
piece of artificial holly."

Preparing Robin Beefsteak.
On a certain occasion 1 saw a sturdy 

specimen of the robin tribe on the 
lawn searching far provisions for bis 
family of clamorous gormands. At 
length, by tugging- and perseverance, 
he succeeded in extracting a lusty 
angleworm from the tough sward and 
was making the effort to fly to his 
nest with the prey. But Mr. Worm 
rebelled. More than that, he writhed 
and squirmed with the greatest en
ergy, and the bird that had come - to 
market so bravely was In danger of 
finding his provisions so unruly that 
he could not reach home with thetm. 
But be was not to be defeated so 
easily. Stepping to the board walk 
near by, he deliberately began to pound 
Mr. Worm down upon the hard surface 
with an emphasis that bade fair to 
finish all protests and writhing. Anti 
so it did. A dozen pecks, and not only 
was the little fpllow's'beefstea k ready 
for transportation, but it was ready 
pounded for the broiler—or in this case 
consumption without the aid of broil
ing.—Young People.

flow Lord John Sanger's Monsters 
Are Dressed. 1

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL.
To All Women:

ner
... , .1 will sendv free

viui full .instructions, my home treat- "Few people who visit the circus 
ment which positively cures Leucor- realize the amount of mopey that is 
Sr*}?®’ Ulceration, Displacements, spent upon an elephant's wardrobe," 

ailing of the Womb, Painful or Tr- said Mr. Drake, who is responsible 
regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian for the dressing of Lord John San- 
a“*rs or <^ro,'Jtbs, also Hot Flushes, ger’s animals, to an interviewer. "In 
iNervousness, Melanchbly, Pains in .the course of a year we spend some- 
tbe, **ead Back or Bowels. Kidney thing like $2,500 to provide just plain 
and . Bladder troubles, where caused costumes for our performing animals, 
/™W0^ne9Vp6CU lar to our sex. to say nothing about more elaborate 
You can continue treatment at home affairs f«v ‘best’ wear.
week C°M„ tnl£™?boUt ,12 cents a "To make a simple costume takes 
lionl ahJ . Woman 8 0wn Me* several weeks. This will be obvious

ri„cJrt A n,19fr’ . a]so sent free on re- when it is stated that the average- 
i LZrf r ,£ddIe8S Mrs- 9i,zed elephant has a "delicate ‘waist’
». Bummers, Box H I., Windsor, Ont. U of about 15 feet in circumference,

and he measures about 10 feet from 
shoulders to hind quarters, and about 
the same in height. Forty-six yards 
of material, exclusive of trimmings is 
required to complete the ‘costume.’

“We can only use the. finest and 
most costly materiftlS," said Mr. 
Drake, sadly, “or %lse the elephant 
would be always tearing The garment 
to pieces. Just this plain article 
made, of silk or satin, will alone run 
into $50, and the trimming of gold 
lace and other decorations will run 
away with another $25. Ttewili then 
only last the animal three weeks.

“The animal’s clothes have to be 
cut and fitted in just the same way 
as a lady’s would be, with the ex
ception that we cannpt use a paper 
pattern, and require a ladder to fit 
the elephant. We have to -substitute 
the paper pattern for one of ban vas.

"At first, however, the animals 
strongly object to being dressed, and 
much prefer to apnear ih the arena 
in nature’s garb. We have to get the 
animals used to ft gradually. When 
they are in their quarters a piece of 
canvas is thrown carelessly over their 
backs. This is nearly always instante 
ly torn off; but we repeat it time after1 
time until the animal patiently sub
mits. ’IrsHMI

"Should the animal still resist, 
however, then we resort; to flattery, 
just as the fashionable eoptumiej, does 
when she makes up her mind to per
suade a customer to purchase an ex- 
oensive garment she doesnÿt want. 
We get one of *he older animals and 
dress him in the most strÿfing colors 
nossible and lead him to a huge mir
ror. The new candidate is allowed to 
see the pretty effect, the clothe^ have 
on its mate, and will afterwards sub
mit to the most troublesome dress
ing."-Tit-Bits.
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I irking Pants ; 
lav £2.00 and 
dulse Price.,.
t_____*1.50
sted Trousers. 
Manufacturers

............*8.00

be;--, jo stripes. 
Ç5.00 values.
.......... *8.6.»
tripe Trousers, * 
jar up Jo $ti.! ‘0.

......... *4.45
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IIDon’t Be Cheap.
Do not hold yourself too cheap. If 

you do not think well of Yourself oth
ers are not likely to think much of 
you. You are usually taken at your 
own value. By this is not meant a 
foolish self-conceit, but -a proper self 
respect.

Have a regard for the esteem of 
those whose opinion is worth hating. 
No one can be admired by all He 
who has no enemies may defilbt whetb- 

' er he has real friends. Try to win the 
regard of the good and the* wise. If 
the foolish take offense, pass it by.

Think too well of yourself to stoop 
to anything coarse, mean or untrue. 
However humble your station in life 
may be, you may think # yourself 
worthy only of that which is good and 
true. To be genuine puts you on n 
high level. Whatever your purse, you 
may be rich In character. Think youf- 
self worthy of the best to which you 
can Sttaln. Aim for the highest you 
see, and should you fail to reach It 
you will still be higher than If your 
aim had been low,—Milwaukee Jour-

5 m

I "SALMA m
A Little Irish.

An old ruined cas1 e bearing the 
name Dunluce stands Sear Portrush, 
in Northern Ireland. Upon the di
lapidated gate leading into the castle 
grounds is posted the following no
tice: 1

“Lord Antriim authorizes his graz
ing tenant of these grounds. to charge 
a toll of 6d. per head from visitors 
wishing to view these ruins, 
gatekeeper, however, has authority to 
let parties of three inside for Is. 0d., 
six for Is. 6d. He is also instructed 
that any one person expressing inabil
ity (not unwillingness) to pay may* be 
oassed free.'*-

TEA

Is Delicious
Always of High 

and- Uniform Quality.
Lead Packets Only.<At all Grocers 

30c, 40c, 50c and 66c per lb.

I

The

m
The Knollys and Royalty^

The familiar name by which Mis» 
Charlotte Knollys, whose indisposi
tion has been causing some anxiety 
of late, is known to ’ 
members of the royal 
“Aunt Knollys." To the Queen and 
her daughters she is " known as 
“Chatty.” For over forty years Miss 
Knollys has been a Woman of the 
Bedchamber to Queen Alexandra, 
having taken that position immedi
ately after the marriage of the then 
Prince and Princess of Wales. Her 
brother, Lord Knollys, is private 
secretary to the King, while another 
brother acts in'» similar capacity for 
Queen Maud of Norway.

His Majesty atona_knbws what the 
King would do without-Lord Knollys. 
He performs his duties ideally, eon- 

- stituting himself the memory and 
sometimes the conscience of the 
King. Lord Knollys 
Edward’s letters, 
grams, attends to all his dispatches 
and organizes with mathematical 
accuracy the hours of His Majesty’s 
audiences. He sends out in His 
Majesty’s name a thousand pounds’ 
worth of telegrams every - year, and 
opens an average of 500 letters a 
day. He attends to all the King’s 
annual subscriptions, which, chiefly 
in guineas and five-pound notes, 
into several thousand pounds

1

“Harness Life”lid and l’aient 
pyear welted ; 
it are is l’uvcliase

$8.65
as an every day 
li an ufabturere

$8.15

Bile is quite as important as are the 
gastric juices in the process of 
digestion. .

. Chronic india 
an active

younger
The New Spring Hat. 

"What la that 1 see before meT” 
Asked the

as

Blackens Harness, but does ' 
not blacken the hands.

poor, bewildered 
“1s t a flowerpot inverted 

Or lax a new dlshpan,
A -fancy market basket 

Ok a brand new chlmnèÿ potr* 
When hts wife emphatic answered. 

“Indeed, air. It la net!”

gestion disappears when 
IWer- supplies bile in suf

ficient quantities. 
You think Goes right through the hard

est, oldest Harness, making • 
'It soft, pliable and waterproof.

Does the combined work of 
Oil, Soap and. Dressing.
Does away with washing Har- 

< nest.

Makes Harness look like

e| bile as something dis
agreeable andF: poisonous, something 
to be well rid 
bile m poisoners 
liver takes the 1 
and pours it into 
it fulfills a mtjst 

Without bile human life is short, for 
Bile hastens the-jmssage of the food 

along the alimentary canal. .
Bile neutralizes the acid which 

passes from the stomach to the intes
tines. j

Bile' prevents the fermentation of 
food in the intestines, which in turn
causes

of. In the blood the 
and harmful, but the 

bile out of the blood 
the intestines, where 

t important mission.

"What Is It, then?” he queried.
“And why is It so gay?

Why deckled with rueh fine rigging?
- Oh, what la It, dear, 1 pray?
1 suppose It has some meaning.

I suppose some use It bears.
Is It some barbaric vase, dear?.

Then why Isn’t It In pair»?"''

But she answered, oh. so coldly;
“Pray, what are you driving at? 

Can t you see this thing of beauty 
Is my stylish new spring hat?” 

"And must I go'with that horror?"
"Yes.” she said, "for It Is bought"- 

llut she shrieked as he fell prostrate 
lie had fainted at the thought.

—Haitimot e American.

Blnchei cut ; 
irchaste Price..
.............$1.4»

naL
Unfeeling.

A soft air shook the honeysuckle 
vine, and puffs of delicate perfume 
floated gently to where erotic Bleukln- 
sop sat spooning with his girl. \Not a 
leaf stirred. Only the state and moon 
above and the green earth below. A|1 
around was the atmosphere of lee-vvij.

His tone was reverend and hashed, 
wind, flatulency. ft wna «■ lf tbls srim ai,d beautiful

Bile, in short, is Nature’s cathartic maiden were in his eyes a goddess, 
and maintains a regular and healthful “Darling,” be exclaimed, pausing lh 
process ef digestion and of elimination his ecstatic osculations, “each time 1 
of waste matter by way of the bowels, kiss yon It makes a better man of me!” Snake Poison Antidote.

But to have a regular flow of bile They fell to again. Every year the Government of In-
the liver must be kept healthy and A voice from above broke harshly on dia issue8 a report of the mortality
active and just here is where Dr. A. from snake bites which costs the sen-
W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills come . sitive reader a shudder. The number
in, for they are definite, specific and -, What ar*Jou by now, ^hen-ealtrt of does not greatly-rary
direct in their action on the liver. or archangel. x year to year. According to the latest

ir> only by setting the liver right A burst of ribald laughter, the rattle report, for 1907, no less than 21,419 
that constipation can ever be cured, of a closing window and then onde human beings lost their lives from
It is onjy by making the liver healthy more the holy calm ’ of undisturbed this cause. Efforts are being made to
that biliousness and bilious, sick night.—Loudon Scraps.---------------------expand the use of the treatment re
headaches can be thoroughly over- ■ ■ ■ ■.----- ------- — commended, by Sir Lauder Bruaton,
come. It is only by making the liver A Soldier Athlete which consists in making an
active that the most difficult cases of Col H E. Rawson, who has just in the wound with a iatfeej _ 
indigestion and dyspepsia will: ever relinquished command of the Royal T12Ja
vaAni8b- , v ’ A w _ - , Engineers in the Northern District of »™iieT DrA single box of Dr. A. IA. Chases Britain is an- old “Soccer” Intern»- wbere applied. Dr. Calmette s anti-Kidney-Livcr Pills at 25 cts. a box y” ,, and in ^ket he has kept w venene has also been used with sue-
will convince you of their extraordin- iyg re’DUtation as a county player by ce8S- onj5' human beings, but
ary merit. One pill a dose, at all deal- making a centi^v for RoyIl Em many tho^A?df1 °J domestic animals.Toronto Edmanson, Bates A Co., V th7 PreSria Cri<l^ aroannuaJlyfaUed intndia bywnake-

y i
l Leather Work- 
3.00 and $3.25.

..............$8.15

i
f

new.-x
He Did It

A teacher had just finished explain
ing the use of the ditto marks when 
she noticed one of her young search
ers fqr knowledge searching for it tn a 
story book. So she made him stay 
after school and told him to write the 
sentence “Always pay attention". 100 
times.

In a very short time he gave a glad 
shout “I’ve did Hr

“What kind of language Is that?” 
she remarked severely. "And you sure
ly haven’t bad time to do It”

“Well, I’m «one It then. Anyhow, 
here it to.” He held up his paper. The 
sentence was written once at the top, 
and the remaining surface was cov- 

. ered with dote
“But you haVen’t done ltr she ex

claimed.
He gazed at her scornfully.
“Course I have. Them’s ditto 

Made ’em ninety-nine times.. !

to do but to 1st 
she did. v :

King Two Dollars For One Gallon Canopens- 
all his tele-

If your storekeeper does not 
• keep it, write “Harness Life” 

Department
Suspenders, 

[base Price.... X39c CARBON OIL WORKS, LIB. ■ 1jlar 40c value. '
.................... 85c

Oply “Sort of a Physician.”
A loud explosion caused some alarm 

in Anafkali, Lahore, recently, espe
cially as an iron cylinder, fell appar
ently frdm the- sky just in front of 
the house of a noted native lawyer.
The police instantly arrived .on-- the 
scene, and were directed to a neigh
boring indu temple. The ochre- 
robed sanyasi in the temple stated on 
inquiry that he was a sort of physi
cian, and was preparing a medicinal 

ation when the explosion took 
He had put, be averred, sub- 
inside the cylinder, screwed 

it tightly and applied heat to it, with 
the result that it burst and injured 
himself and his attendant. The san- good things.”is? W

WINNIPEG, CANADA. 
Manufacturer of “COWL BRAND’’ 

Oil Specialties.run 
a year.from

■me sunlight at night i
H produced bj
■ ALADDIN the WONDERFUL LAMP

■FÜIü '
t«ry Offer.

The Mantle * Lamp Company,
Dept- U ^ of America. K 7
Agents wanted Every where. , \

y 141 Bannatyne Ave.. Winnlpeç

Stout—How did--Fox get the reputa
tion of .being such a profound tbiakerf 

Slim—By talking on subjects that no
body understands and thereby avoid
ing the chance of having his argu
ments definitely refuted.

ud Cream Color- 
r, regular values 

Manufacturers 
i...............75c

:Ü
incision 
and in-

psepar
place. fir

Misconstrued.
“it Is dangerous tp kiss a peroxide 

blond." remarked the scientist 
“01s wife is a. brunette,” commented 

no auditor, who did not seem im- 
preteed.-Philadelphia Ledger.
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THE WEST -
^ r_ ŒHDRAILWAY 

ADVANCEMENT!
-

But apart from that he has no as
sociation with the workers, and is 

H representative e*

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED place for Mackenzie H
m3 Rose Street, Regina, Sask. . jKiQg was in thc office of Deputy Mm .. Wm ■ ■ MMV Hi

------ ------- -------------------------------- Minister, where he could perform) I II ■ I I . I ■
clerical work, and make represents- ■ U I
tions to his superior. His transfer- Jli\#
ence, instead of being a concession V .- x —^ —

TBS WBSrts published every Wednesday. ; to labor is a direct interference with I ,|»aam U Uknvr/lAtt

thè”^ ; *netr^mmimit^fornkl^prtveTa V jDâKHlc XA/Tr QCi
—-HsSaasïàKffi't* -

charged Bat Fifty! Geste per ' work for the improvement of the con
ditions of th« masses. It will not be 

surprise if labor speaks out pretty 
■I on this Mackenzie King aff- 

I air. Certainly it has the right to 
object to the 'selection as its repres
entative and mouthpiece in the cab
inet of a civil servant whose know
ledge of labor has been gathered from 
books and official reports, rather 
than from personal experience.”

s»

Che West FbRr

i V.

The C.P.R. From Saskatoon to 
Wetaskiwin to Ije Opened— 
Regina to Yorkton to be 
Built at Once—Trouble With 
Employees.

Synod pt Qu’A| 
date--Two 

nted-

An old-fashioned,
W ill-working furnace is â non- 

- producer.
W It consumes the coal, but through leaks and W cracks wastes the heat.

It is not economy to, have 
your own home, or in your tenant’s home.

If you are thinking of building'you should be inter
ested in Sunshine Furnace. It Adds 100 per cent, to 
home comforts.

As soon as you let the contract for your house decide 
on your furnace. The “ Sunshine ” man will be 
pleased to tell you just how the rooms ought to be 
laid out with an eye to securing greatest heat from 
the smallest consumption of coal.
If you want to experiment with the question don’t 

specify “Sunshine.”
If you want to settle the -question specify “ Sunshine.”

R J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director*

A|
: Djsuch a furnace in IV

ft
The Synjid 

’Appelle riiet in this!
'On Tuesday the clerJ 

day. ” Oa|Wednesday^ 

all the delegates wen 
goodly number attel 

at St. Paw’s church 
service those present] 
sacrament.
Bishop read his anni 

is as follows :

No atom, so time phosphates! Winnipeg, June 8.—The C.P.R. 
from Saskatoon to Wetaskiwin, Alta. I I 

will be opened this year before the 
close of harvest. Tim line 4* com
pleted eastward from Wetaskiwin to I 
Sedgwick and westward from Saska-J ] 

toon to Wilkie, and the gap between 
these two points, some 186 miles in 
length, .is all graded and ready for I

per annum.
▼a see. Arrears 
yetr extra.

Of tl

As every housekeeper can understand, 
burnt alum and sulphuric acid—the in
gredients of ati alum and alum-phosphate 
powders—must carry to the food adds 
injurious to health.

Read the label Avoid the alum powders

Advertising retee tarnished on application. a 
Address all denmronieations to theOompeny. 'strongly

|

ijj

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1909. At thii

McClaryssteel. There are a great many new 
towns along the branch which are I 

looking forward expectantly to com-
_ ___ __ . muniestion by tail with the outside

Id>‘M,'l~W,,WnW,,IfcIl'I' IT" J"X T f'l’T WOrld, and the country contiguous
The decision of the Ameriean Senrl Now that the smoke of battle has J LIBRARY NOTES® + *o the line has been settled for its

eial trouble with good men at the on lumber oon- cleared away at Ottawa, it is pos- + :?^SË3E. * eatire len6th- The great difficulty ih
head of the government/ Read the “ another perfectly plain hint sible to take a survey of the financial completing this line has been the in
following from the Toronto Globe, how best t0 conserve its side of things and see where the ability to secure steel,
and z ïtiiagine Saskatchewan having 1 American duty on lum- country is at. JN- Borrowers on register, April 0t , E j chamberlain, general man-
Iccmtrol of the lands, timber and min- ^ »rom Canadian As td* the cost of the ^.T.P. the Hi ; May 31, 1,040. l ager of the G.T.P., stated last eves*-1
trais. The Glete : t'jTLl Z S cZ«» ! count,, ha. bee. calW upon to Ml B-oka. adutt Apr,. *>».]„„ h., ten | .

“The statement that the Ontario ““ , J 5 th dut H he ! $10,060,000 to the company, members 2,67<8 ; May 81, 288b. [ the construction of the branch from
government has received a bona fide that he mus1 JL th of the government admitted that the Books, juvenile, loaned, April 30th, Melville, Sask., north to Yorkton, >
offer of $20,000,000 for the GilMes while tVe raw mair- ! enterprise which they said would call 883; May 31, 4M. Sask., and construction will be in
limits has naturally awakened rose- ’ b sh.ipped in {ree tor $13,000,000 of public money, and Total books loaned, April 30, $,061 j progress within two weeks. This is
ate hopes as. to what wHl be realized jJ ply the iogs, • “not a cent more,” will impose a Hay 31,3,280. (the first piece of the line to be huile
from the tenders to be received up ’ ns gunniv^he capital burden aggregating $133,606,000 upon Percentage non-fiction, Apnl 0th, by ^ compaay connecting North
to the middle of June for some 670 the Americans will supply & Canada 218 - *** 31- “«*• , Portal, N.D., on the way to Hudson
acres of this area. The published of- l and labor and will pocket the mter- Ca^ad^ ^ ^ ^ in Arrangements are being made for | Bay.

ter was for the entire Emit, which do that the Ameri- 1966, another of $46,600,000 last year the opening of a ladies reading room
contains about 64,000 acres, not all Knowing as we do that th«Am 't. .g a third of $36,000,000 as soon as the necessary furniture
mineralized, and also includes a gov- can supply of ™ “ ' W atd thi| now under process of creation. In or- can be secured. This Will be in the j The operating employees of the G.
ernment mine which is regarded as of exhaustion, we „ Doepto der to meet the liabilities, new loans two spate rooms o* the east side of T p railway comprising the êhgln-
proved richness. v. There is a strong as a last effort to b ff P p 1 ^ ftoated at a high ra*e Of the present bade room. eers, firemen, conductors and brake-1
conviction in the province that $20,- iato lcavlfl6 **» SaT7 win be con- interest. -The last days of parliament Considerable additions of books are men on the Superior branch and, the |
000,600 in cash, would be better than American han s devoted to the giving of author- being made and many of the newest line from Winnipeg west to the end
the uncertain returns to be obtained ! tent with the ^ government to borrow- works of fiction of approved ment o{ ,the steel, have appUed to the de-
frorn other methods of advertising sale of our log?, a S ^c- $56,000,000 morZ Our annual expen- have already found a place on the I partaient of labor lor the appoint-
the property. But the government is Proflts we mlg^t /. and ditures, whfch ten years ago amount- shelves. ment of a board of conciliation and I =
in possession of the most reliable in- turtng m ^tter ed to forty-four million, now reach S0Mk USEFUL BOOKS. investigation, as the result-ofa dis- 4 ♦♦♦»»»»♦»♦ ♦♦♦»»»»»»»♦»»
formation regarding the mineral de- selbng that why mav laueh one hundred million, and it has been * pute with tits company. TM* action i ■-
posits of the limit, and if they de- tor °ur Uncle !Samuel, f1* may laugh and ’stated in patHa- For the Sunday School Teacher Hhas been taken with the object of s* * * • MflMH
cille to stake their reputation on the at our tolly, bu e »i P ^ J ' ment that ten millions of that sum is Reference Dictionary of Christ and | curiBg a WOEking agreement and fol- ,.
refusal of so good an offer they must Ontario, however, has a rea y wasted or employed upon grafting the Gospels, Exhaustive Concordance ]ows upon the refusal of the company * •

be made to yield far what can be accomplished by meeting wasted or employe P o{ the Bible (Strong), Dictionary of to receive a ^^ttee of the men to ^
such a policy in the proper fashitm. ' deliberate waste the W Bible (Hastings), Holy Bibte Re- discu8s- the question of a schedule of | f
U has forbidden the export of ^gs A ^ wUch « to cost Version, Polychrome Bible. In Latea and conditions of employment,
and the consequence is that the MicM-j _ e k t ^ waterway loan department: Pleasant Sunday M the ^ time there is no work-

nulls have moved by Mr Borden, runs Afternoons with the Children Early L clause in the agreement and fol- - •
E The mills must get their j as “rg ^ ab8(, Days of Christianity, Life of Christ, upoR the Yeftisal o( the company X

raw material. If e raw m Intelv useless Yet the government is , Llfe of st- Paul (Farrar), New Hu-receive a committee of the men to « ‘
cannot be brought to the mills, then , It provides mon- *ory of the Book of Common Prayer, discU8S the question of a schedule of X
the mills mustgo to the raw mater-1 pustong «Jirou^ ttj ^ ^ Messages ^ the Bible series 9 W- rates and conditions of employment. --

, | « j i Another illustration of graft umes- The Land and the Book, His- At tb, present time there is no work . [
il and Em- The export of logs from Canada • the Mayes.MciAvity torioal Geography of the Holy Land. Llause in the agreement and tee con-! ;«

pire in discussing the selection says : should be stopped. That would eoen ^ wherete the president of For the Mechanic: Spon’s Mechanic ditions under which the train crews *
“A cardinal error has been commit- bring our neighbors face to face, with tra , assooiation re- Own Book Manual ot Machine Draw- have been employed are gald to have
ted by the government at Ottawa in the final realities of the ' ^.d„in„ contract $36,- mg and Design, Complete Practical varied on different parts of tee line,
selecting Mackenzie King, a former They might even then go on pto^ gTJ^h cv he had not earned. Machinist, Midern Machinist, Growth L buIletifl i8SBed April 22, and | ^
official, for the position of Minister leg their lumber and pulp businesses / w ia connection with the « the Steam Engine, Boiler Waters, lnto torce on May 1, set out
of Labour, instead of choosing for until the rapidly -rising prices they | The g q T p was Lubrication and Lubricants, Electric th rates of pa and certain condi-
», • m„ wh, th, must ask lor »to, Th“™ Tansmtoiou, SU,da,d L,. L «hî el»m that ».

labor question as a* result of both bring a revolt among the consumers, re . ^ ”t ^ hcart Blacksmithing, Cabinet Maker’s Com- agrewnent wa8 not satisfactory.
study and experience. The blunder Then we should see the tariffs com -----— / panion. On Fte. -H, 1909, a formal request
becomes all the more noticeable* in tumbling down. If we still kept up of mg .____________ ________ For the ladies : Cookbooks, a num- (er a conference between the repres-
view of the arguments that have our prohibitioe against the export of j r j her of the best. Homes and their-De. entatives of the company and the
been presented in Mr. King’s behalf. | logs—as we should—the American lnOlgeBUOn 1<QU • ceration, Practical Dressmaking, on- mcn wa8 made aRd proposed schedule
It has been said by the organs in- mills—saw, pulp and paper—would You can eat anything your atom- Needlework, Knitting and Cutting was submitted. This communication
spired by this young gentleman that come tumbling across the border; and . ^ craves without fear of a case of Out, Complete Dressmaker, Practical wag banded to general superintendent
a man from the ranks is unfit to oc- we should have quite an addition to Keatton or Dyspepsia or that Home Millinery, Care of the Baby, H H Brewer at the time of General
ou'py the elevated position to which our -industrial establishments instead m on y0ur Hom* Nursing, Care of the Child to | Manager Chamberlain’s first visit to
Mr. King has climbed. The workman of suffering an irreparable depletion food will fe men Health, Home care of the Sick,
is thus ruled out as intellectually of our -natural resources. stomach if you will occasionally t
and socially incompetent. ——■ a little Diapepsin after eating.

This attitude is unjust to those (Toronto News) | Your meals will taste good, aPd
who are compelled to toil for a Uv- a the older provinces I anything you eat will he digested ;
ing. ere are^rna^ Mr reCognize how quickly the balance of | nothing can ferment or turn into acid

political power is passing to the J ^ p0is0n or stomach g*s, which 
western territories. Population is

>=
)3Lucky Ontario. !

Press Comment. BISjHOP’6 A 

Reverend Brethern a
FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.
Should Saskatchewan have con

trol of its land and timbers ?
Ontario has and is never in finan-

(Winnipeg Tribune)(Montreal Star) ».
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theI GUARANTEED BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTI

»
Selected Irrigated Deeded Lands under the Ünitéd States 

Government project, Umatilla County, Oregon. The finest 
Irrigated Lands in the world placed on the market. Terms : 
One-fourth cash, balance in equal payments at the end of the 
second, third and fourth years. Under this plan yon have two 
years afterpmehasingthe land before you need to meet the second 
payment. Interest 6 per cent, on deferred payments.

It
i the ev 
mvinced 
e Counc

I» %

:
WE GUARANTEE THE UNOUNCLE SAM GUARANTEES W WATER.

Call at our Office and let us explain it to you.EMPLOYEES WANT ENQUIRY

HOLLAND-SMITH COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON316 BOARD OF TRADE

Will remove May 1st to 804-306 806 Lumberman’s FtoHOiy.
m -m
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w greaK>-‘ j
A Car of Good, Dry1

feel that it can 
better returns.” Poplar

Cordwood
Just-r Just x Arrived Arrived\t

King and Labor. of agan saw 
On tarie.

Ed

The appointment of W. L. Macken
zie King as Canada’s Minister of La
bor is not being received with that 
unanimity which the government ex
pected. The Toronto

it

!ial.
Oat in either 4 ft. or 1 ft. lengths.

J The Cheapest Fuel to Burn During J 
the Warm Weather

t'

x
T*~ ' •; --
V

\ \ ' Phone orders promptly attended to.!
i ».

are

THE MOORE MILLING CO.
LIMITED

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS ...tr

Vi - r
! ' P. Q. Box 218 Phene 353

t the city as an official of the G.C.P.
! For the architect: G wilt’s Encyclo-1 and is presumed that the matter 
pedia of Architecture, Essentials in was diSCBssed by Mr. Chamberlain 
Architecture (Belcher), Handbook of and Mr Brewer at the time. The . 
Ornament (Moyer) The Orders of Ar-1 men state that they received no re- 
chitecture (Phene Spiers), Lectures j ply ^ their communication, and in 
on Architecture (Ruskin). I reply to subsequent communications

For the music lover: - Music and I m Brewer ha8 informed them that.. 
Q I cta8es Belching, Dizziness, a feeling Morals, How to Listen to Music, he cannot take up the matter, but

po“rl”f>no Manitoba, Sis n L{ fulusss after eating, Nausea, In- How to Appreciate Music, Orchestral that Mr. Chamberlain will do eo at
Md Alberta by “ „ digestion (like a lump of lead « the Instruments and their use, How to TOme {utere time. Up to the present
Vancouver and otter ^ «£■»*«*), Biliousness, Heartburn, ‘Sing, Art of Singing. however, the men’s request that their
très in British Columbia are 81 Water brash, Pain in stomate and For the nature lover Thoreau’s representatives be received by the ot-

intestines or other symptoms. Works, John Burroughs works and flciels of the company has qot been
Headaches from the stomach are many books on different branches of J granted 

absolutely unknown where this effec- natural history
tive remedy is used. Diapepsin really The above are only a few of the
does all the wo$KrOf a healthy stem- many sources of information avail-1 j8 there impending trouble for the

meals when able in this library on the subjects C.P.R. and their conductors ? For 
mentioned. ,-r. j the past week the officials of the

Anvqgg new books just received are railway conductors’ union from all 
“The Search for the Western Sea,” I patte 0j the C.P.R. system have ga
by Lawrence J. Burpee, a fascinating thered in Winnipeg and it is known 
aa»unt of the exploration of North that they have already submitted 
America ; • Colonel Denison’s “Stru^- certain grievances and desired 
gle for Imperial Unity,” “Tercenten- j changes to W. Jgfhyte, second vice 
ary History of Canada” by F. B. j president of the company Officials 
‘Tracy, “A Modern Utopia” and wj,o represent the conductors all ov- 
“Mankind in the Mating,” by H. G. |er the road have not received a reply

from the company. While at present 
• The following small articles await I jn Montreal, but whether in connec- 
owners at tee « library, having been tion with the conductors' trouble, is 
left in books when handed in or laid : not known, W. G Chaster, one of 
on the counter when choosing books; j the prominent off cers of the conduc- 

I pair child’s immitation fur mits, 11 tors’ union, stated teat the cornmit- 
Knox church library card, I pair of tee had gathered for “organisation” 
gentlemen’s kid' gloves, a supply of and tfeat there was nothing for pub- 
picture post cards and 1 Presbyterian | Ucation. The action of the adjust- 

Book of Prtise (Small edition).
» J-. R. C. HONEÎYMAN,

■ ► Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets). • •
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King on the intracicies of the labor 

Their -ability to judge of

I
■

inful, bu’pcs was very
ly borne ip compte 
the will 
his letters, from hi

problem.
the latest measures taken by other 
countries with a view to improving 
the labor situation is not below that
of the former deputy minister. It „
may be true that socially they do extraordinary progress. While parts 
not come up to the Mackenzie King of the Pacific province may not "be 
standard. They have not studied as thickly settled as the prairie ooun- 
lawn tennis or pink teis. But this try, it is certain -that in time it will 
should not exclude them from the accommodate a numerous a*d pros

perous population.
The census of 1911 will require a 

material increase of western repres
entation in the House of Commons. 
Upon the whole the west will con
tain a progressive population. It is 
certain these provinces will greatly 
determine the character ! of national 

issue which is

1 %'1 God. H4 DOES NOT SMOKE!
*> tes after yon light it So wood needed—jo.t a Tinte paper end a 

matte. Cheap, well yes, only 15.: for a half Itoshe! do-tj-roof bag

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan - ..

KTI9 Scarth Street, Regina 8?

i .
I may have j some h 

love to teich me in 
fering.”

I have 
right year 
consecrate 
eese left 
er since b 
has taken jthe deeped 
terest in jour work,] 
that interest 

We shall miss him si 
of the Qu| Appelle 
one can quite fill 1 
position.
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* Iways t 
"of sel 

labor in 
mark o 
retired

SC.P.R. MEN UNEASY.iiy Hi •i
Of Ip Regina Pharmacy iservice of the state. Another argu

ment offered in favor of Mackenzie 
King, and in opposition to a real 
labor man, ie based upon the as
sumption that a person who has 
served in the ranks cannot be trust
ed to deal justly should a conflict be
tween- labor and capital arise. This 
implies that the man who comes 
from the “factory or the bench is na
turally crooked. Against such an im
putation a Vigorous protest ought to 
be entered. Carried to its logical 
conclusion, it means that under no 
circumstances shall the citizen who 
labors by his hands occupy a respon
sible position under the crown. The 
spirit which has led to the King ap
pointment is from all points of view 
unworthy of the present age. It is a 
survival from the old period when it 
was held that nobody ■ but an arist<£_ 
crat had the right to participate in 
the direction of public affairs. Nor 
can it be excused by the pretence 
that Mackenzie King has any special 
or superior knowledge of the labor 
question, 
of course
bor, and be h^s administered the la
bor lawXas borrowed by Sir William 
Mulock from the English statute.

V ach. It digests yput 
your stomach can’t. Each triangule 
will digest all the food you can eat 
and leave nothing to ferment or sour.

Get a large 60-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from your druggist and 
start taking today and by tomorrow 
you will actually brag about your 
healthy, strong stomate, for you oan 
eat anything and everything ybu 
want without tee slightest discom
fort or misery, and every article of 
impurity and Gas that js hi your 
stomach and intestines is going to 
be carried away without thc, use of 
laxatives or any other assistance.

Erm
in man

m

; î <~i policy. And the one 
certain to engage the interest of the 
west, and to effect the whole charac
ter of federal politics, is control of 
lands and other natural resources oi 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

It is out of the question that the 
western people will continue to be a 
subject population, 
forever leave in the hands of Ottawa 
the control of their lands, timber and 
minerals. They will not shut them
selves off from the chief sources - of 
revenue which modern governments 
exploit, and come periodically hat in 
hand to tee federal authorities for

1 God for 
to His servant, and 
ample which Bishop] 
us, and 
warm friends of thi 
raised up in the Mo

i
. î? Wells. 1 Pray

m
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Saskatoon, June 6.—The Saska
toon Milling and ' Elevator Company 
have decided to increase tfie capacity 
of their mill from one hundred to 
three hundred barrels per day. Ttfhy 
will also build a line of elevators on 
the Goose Hake line of the C.N.R. A 
3,000 bushel elevator is now unde* 
-construction at Zealandia, while oth
ers will be erected at Vans'coy and 
Harris. In view of the present splen
did cfop prospects’the company will

lions, givi

ment committee convening in Winni
peg was significant at this time be- 

Lihrarian. I cause of the great international con- I vention .of conductors in Boston has
-------------------------------- I just been concluded. It fe possible

I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge. I that the présent action is the result
of what transpired there.

:

*

an increase of subsidies.
Moreover, nothing.is more certain 

than that the natural resources of 
west cannot be handled as satisfac
torily at Ottawa as from the provin
cial capitals.* The whole histofy of ... ____ .
federal administration of xvestern commence work at the earliest mo-
lands and timber ie disfigured by ment.
waste and scandal. The west has =3==xl=a===a= i ■=
S'Î.m'ÏjiÛÔiX1".«"d’tM,™Îh2 A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL *«»•

jÆ-fflsçaUTfiiSÆÉ 4- M ■
KS D«»"«y «-a 0. «.«.
ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular of Wadena.
Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors | Grand Warden—H. E. Armstrong, 
or growths, also Hot Slashes Nerv- I
ouaness, Melancholy, Pains to the Iteglna n ld
Bead. Bate, Bowels, Kidney and j Grand Secretary—F. J. Reynolds, 
Bladder troublee where caused by 

peculiar to our

few

dAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS ARD ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

The young gentleman, has 
read the literature of 3a- The Oddfellows' Grand Lodge of 

Saskatchewan met in Moose Jaw last 
week.'

G.T.P. APPOINTMENT

: Winnipeg, June «.-A circular tosu- 
rir ed yesterday signed by W. P. Hinton 

general passenger agent, and G. T.I we ar<illowing officers have 
or tee' et4png year :

Grand Master—Jno. Ruteer- Bell, assistant passenger traffic man-, 
SB, announces the appointment of 
R. Cl W. Lett to tee position of 
travelling passenger and colonization 
agent of the G.T.P. with headquart
ers at Winnipeg. The appointment is 
effective forthwith.

Mr. Lett is an Ottawa man and 
is well known, in eastern railroad 
circles, where he has been connected 
with the advertising

i- y V .(ui _ 4- n-o a-s----i—--- - — LV.xi on woiK snu m one 
reprepon 1*11 * or

CR AIK S K 1' of the western people.
Mr. Halil tain, who, notwithstand-

4-i*g tvtolBBiiSMBBlIlliSBIBMI
der extraordinary oir-cumstanoes, en
joys in a,, peculiar degree the confi
dence of the western people, and the 

j respect Of the dhole country, should 
keep this issue before thé constituer can continue treatment at 

,cies, and should not neglect any oc- cost of only about 1 

casion to impress its importance up- 
| on the Conservative party, and upon 
: the people of Older Canada generally.

> • s ofI IF YOU W&.Y MNEW HOW up
defeats in Saskatchewan un tie to now on tie ed Ms wife if she 

would terminate i 
,And what did she reply ? Z 

She looked cheerful and replied that 
she had - not lost hope —Houston hi. post.. *

Algonquin Park, 
way to Winnipeg and will start work 
immediately.

illness nes of railws 
to Iscatter < 

;e area, 
chief di

I
»

-1 weald MU yea ap, increase year I

fee next winter, y eu ■

AD DrussUtol

Jinx is looting puzzled.r of“ i Grand Treasurer—H. Fleury, Indian 
Head. . : - m X X ■.

' Grand Representatives: J, Tucker, 
! Moosomin, and J. Rutherford, Moose 
=- J*w. *

-3? to fiYea, he is r---------- --------------------
life is insured tor $26,000, and he 

quite sick the other day, ' 
he was feeling hie worst he a*k-

. 'Many of/ - -
weuld begin tatiog it

it In » little cold aim er water
si.ee.

■ ft ’sMy book, “ W 
Adviser,” also 
IWrlte to-day. i
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ARCHDEACON HARDING
FOR ASSISTANT BISHOP

*

He has paid since Mat. 11... .800.00this unexpected and welcome help_ 
from the Church in Ireland. A. very 
special vote of thanks should he sent 
to express our gratitude tor this gift.

One special gilt has heen encourag
ing. A churchman in the diocese has 
given me $1,000 to j>e used as I may 
wish, as a thank ottering for many 

casings received during the past 
thirty years. I hope that this ex
ample may be followed by others. 
Are there not many of us- who have 

for ? „ Where 
atitude to the

ÇSS6.service to the church. Take, for ex
ample, work in the Sunday schools. 
How vital that « to the welfare of 

wing, and to the future of the

It Js good for ourselves also that 
we should be brought to book. It is 
often useful to contrast -the facts and 
figures of today with the facts and 
figures of say, thirteen years ago. 
We then obtain a mass of valuable 
and interesting, aiad I hope, entiour- 

Sunday schools, because of their long aging information. Thus statistics 
drives and numerous appointments, may serve as a cordial for drooping 
Usually it is left to a few good wo- courage, whenevet we are tempted to 
men in the parish. It was not so, in despondency.
my-native town in the days of- my Jn -this way statistical returns are 
boyhood. Some of the most promin- of real service to our church life, 
eat men in the town were proud of What 'may seem to he mere dry fig- 
the privilege of having a share in this ures are eloquent of many meanings, 
good work. Many of them were con- At least they show whether we are 
nected with it for a long period of a working church or not. These re
years. The King’s business rests turns "should be sent in promptly to 
with the King’s men. It calls for, the proper officer. I hope we may 
and has a right to call for, the same have fewer delinquents in this mat- 
carefulness, diligence, and attention ter in the future. A little trouble on 
that they devote_ to their own pri
vate business. If that idea spreads 
rapidly and is accepted generally, it 
will mean more than we can say for 
the work of God and His church.

What an immense help it would be 
if our lads could grow up with a 
sen» that religion is a robust and 
manly thing, by seeing men teachers 
in our Sunday schools, and what a 
benefit it would be in the way of 
mental, moral and spiritual stimulus 
to the teacher. The Sunday school 
association, which has been formed in 
tiiis diocese, should be a great help 
in this important work.1

The unsupported solitary clergy
man is an entirely inadequate in
strument in our great work- He 
needs, and should have, the cordial 
support and active co-operation of 
those who can,touch the lives of men 
and women from various sides, and 
come to them more on an equality, 
and without the official character, 
which must always attach to him. essary trouble.
We can reach no true measure of sue- -

1-
Embury, W atkins & Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, eto 

MONEY TO LOAN
BeginaOffice : Northern Bank Building, 

- Soarth Street.
Branch office at Iiumsden.

J. F. L. Embury.

Since Jan. 1, 1*09 the hon. 
Trees, has received for the 
hostel ... ...

the y
church and nation ! The clergy are, 
most of them at least, quite unable 
to take an active personal part in

11...

Synod of Qu’Appelle Elects Assistant to Bishop Gris- 
dale--Two Archdeacons and Two Canons to Be 
Appointed—Bishop’s Address on Work of the 
DjoCtse—Officers Elected—Canons Amended.

Paid out of Diocesan funds...SA.NH.Sl

This 1 think will show that what 
the Warden said in a letter in the 
Shropshire Committee in Dec., 1907 : 
“Prom within the Diocese of Qu’Ap
pelle we have received much sym
pathy and support," has been true all 
along and hi true up to the present 
time. Considerable help has also been 
gladly given by the various branches 
of the "W.A. We must never forget 
all we owe our Shropshire friends, 
without whose constant and generous 
help, the hostel and its missions 
would have heen quite impossible.

The Prairie Brotherhood.
In speaking of the hostel I have re

ferred incidentally to “The Prairie 
Brotherhood." Let Bishop Montgom
ery tell the story of this new ven
ture. -“In 1808 another venture of ex
ceeding interest has come into the 
diocese. One of the clergy of the dio
cese, realizing the loneliness of the 
life of the prairfo parson, offered to 
obtain the assistants of brother 
priests in England in order to start 
a “Prairie Brotherhood" on simple 
tines based on the plans adopted by 
the well known Bush Brotherhood in 
Australia. The Bishop gave his con
sent, but said that the means at his 
disposal were already appropriated. 
If the S.P.G. would make itself res
ponsible for the expenses for. a term 
of years he would set apart a region 
in the diocese for this venture. Bro
therhoods are very acceptable meth
ods of missionary work with tire S. 
P.G. We believe that more and more 
mission work win be done on these 
lines. The perils of isolation, the 
loss by .reason of the strain on the 
spirits and the greater chances pf a 
breakdown make us look more than 
sympathetically on all such schemes. 
Accordfcgly we put ourselves nto 
communication with the Rev: W. J. 
H. McLean, the originator of the 
movement, as well as with the Bis
hop. A sum of £1,000 was consider
ed to be suffirent to defray the ex
penses of passage, outfit and board 
and lodging for the year, and £500 
hw each of the next two years. We 
made a .special appeal for £3,000 for 
this purpose; and obviously we could 
make a good case. The bishop was 
willing; the men were ready; all of 
them are un versity men of excellent 
standing and reputation; they are, of 
course, unmarried; nothing was need-: 
ed except money. The sum of £2,000 
was obtained in about six weeks. The 
clergy have sailed for their destina
tion and their names are: The Rev. 
W. J. H. McLean, J. A. Horrocks, 
C._R. Leadley Brown, and M. Bueh-

Wm. B Watkins.
W. B, Scott

'S
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 
Imperial Bank Chambers - Begin» 
J. A. Allan, L L.B , A. L. Gordon, 

J.TP. B ETANT, L.L.B.

ismuch to be thankful 
the token of our gra 
Giver of all good ?

Dear brethren, should we not, as a 
diocese, thank God, who has put in
to the hearts of our benefactors to 
cheer and encourage us in our work 
for Him ?

f

The Synod of the Diocese of Qii- and are still, self-supporting, the re- 
’Appelle met in this city last week, movals exceed the gains. Several of
On Tuesday the clergf had a “quiet parishes on the mam line

, , are thus being greatly weakened fromday." On Wednesday motmng nearly a finaiicial point Qf ^ ^ eeti„
all the delegates were present and a 0usly attectsthe stipends of the clergy 
goodly number attended the service and still more the offertories lor ex- 
at St Paul’s church at 9.15. At this tra Parochial objects such as gifts for
service those present partook of the and our

own Clergy Sustentation Fund.
At this gathering he since our last meeting churches

have been built at Rouleau, Halbrite, 
Lanigan, Nokomis, Watrous, Jansen, 
Medicine Lodge? and a small parish 
hall at Semans.

New churches are either in progress 
or are contemplated at Milestone, 
Piense, Gien Ewen, Esterhazly, Rocan- 
ville, Maple Creek, Medicine Hat, 
Caron, Baring, Basco, Wynyard, Mel
ville and Outlook.

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates;. Notarié* 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., Lib. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Seek.

:

St. Chad's Hostel
At our last meet ng of Synod, I 

had the pleasure of telling you of the 
opening of St. Chad’s Hostel. The 
work that has been done since then 
by the hostel and the missions con
nected with it has quite come up to 
our anticipations, and has even ex
ceeded what we could have hoped tor.

Our hearts were saddened when we 
heard that the warden had been seiz
ed by sudden illness. He was visit
ing the various missions last summer 
and, although before he started, he 
was weakened by anxiety and over
work, he intended > to make a long 
tour of inspection. The wardpn rea
ched Oliver on Friday, Jffly 24th, 
having driven some 81-0 miles. The 
weather was intehsely hot, and the 
long drive in the sun resulted in sun
stroke and hemorrhage on the brain. 
On Saturday 1st of August, Mr. Lit- 
tler reached Regina, and .Was taken 
to the hostel. Hera he lay in a pre
carious condition fdr tour weeks.

— The Archdeacon had gone to Re- 
on hearing the sad

the part of each worker will save 
much trouble "to those who have 
charge of affairs.

I would earnestly ask for careful 
and prompt attention to the various 
notices which are sent out from time 
to time by the officers of the Synod. 
A memorandum has been specially 
prepared to inform the clergy, church 
wardens and others with regard to 
communications which should ■ be ad
dressed to the Dean, as secretary of 
the Synod, to1 the Archdeacon, and 
to the hon. .treasurer ef Synod. Care
ful attention to these directions

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scant* 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k c. J. A. Cross

sacrament.
Bishop read his annual address. It
is as follows :

.11
HiM‘1

BISHOP’* ADDRESS
Reverend Brethern and Bretbern of

the Laity :—
I gladly welcome you once more to 

the meeting of our Diocesan Synod.
last met together thus 

events of great moment to the 
taken place. The past

; ONTARIO 
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Secnri-y at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Ap^ly at Office of Balfour & Broad foot
CHAS. A. BARNES, Manager.

! H \4 illSince we
many

year has been one of unusual interest 
in many ways. It is impossible to 
look back on the events of 1866 with
out being convinced that it was, and 
in the Divine Councels was meant to 
be, a memorable year in the history 
of the Anglican church.

The Pan-Anglican Cbngress follow
ed by the Lambeth Conference, gave 
to the whole church, a new vision of 
its world-wide opportunity, and kind
led for a time a new spirit of earn
est desire to rise to the opportunity 
thus presented. But with this widen
ed outlook comes a deeper responsib
ility.- What is now needed is a delib
erate and sustained effort to main-

would result in a great saving of 
time. 'Is there ahy who have not re
ceived copies of this memorandum, 
they can be had from the secretary,- 
of the synod now.

Not infrequently I have received 
letters containing matters which 
should have been sent "separately to 
the other' officers of the Synod. This 
causes delay and entails much unnec-

Additions have been made to the 
church at Swift Current, and to the 
Mission Hall at South Hill, Moose 
Jaw. _ ‘

Vicarages have been built at Wa- 
wota,, Halbrite, Lanigan, Baring and 
small shacks for temporary residence 
of the clergy at Nokomis tod Wat
rous.

A rectory has been purchased at 
Fleming.

" ; j 1tiKtrlr
.

STOREY & V4iï ÈGM0ND
, Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg ' 
Scarth Street|

Office P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 491Eighty-nine Churches.

We have now in the diocese eighty- 
nine churches, forty-five vicarages 
and rectories and nine parish halls.

Fleming and Buffalo Lake have be
come self-supporting parishes in the 
diocese.

There have been great changes in 
the clerical- staff of the diocese, more 
than in any previous year.

The following clergy are no longei 
on the list :

The Rev. W. Nicolls, the Rev. j. 
A. Murrell-Wright, the Rev. P. C. 
Hayman, the Rev. W. A. Leach, the 
Rev. R. Cox, the Rev. I. J. Jones, 
Rev. Cf R. Littler, the Rev. G. H. 
Duder, the .Rev. J. Rielly, the Rev.
A. B. N. Crowthet, the Rev. C. E. 
Wynne Jones. 1

We "have welcomed to our staff of 
clergy :

The Rev. M. Buchanan, M.A., the 
Rev. J. A. Horrocks, B.A., the Rev. 
C. R. Leadley Brown, B.A., the Rev. 
G. L. Freeborn, the Rev. R. B. Da
vies, M.A., Priest ; and the follow
ing deacons: The Rev. F. H. King, 
the Rev. F. S. King, the Rev. R. ;G. 
Millidge, the Rev. A. C. Calder, LL.
B. , the Rev. JH. V. Hitchcox, the
Rev. A. C. Tappln, the Rev. W. Y. 
Hunter. _

This leaves us with sixty-two cler
gy, besides the Bishop.

Liberal Financial Help

A Personal Notegina at once, 
news. Arrangements were made by 
which 4tev. G. N. Dobie took charge 
if the hostel aad. its missions, and 

the Rev. Mr. Buchanan took Mr. Do- 
bie’s work at Indian Head.

About the end of August, Mr. Lit
tler was able to travel, aad spent 
some eight weeks in B.C., visiting 
points in the mountains and on the 
coast. ,

He returned to the hostel on Oc
tober 1», but was still quite unfit to 
cope with the heavy duties of bis of
fice. Mr. Buchanan came at once to 
take part in the work and to relieve 
Mr. Littler as much as possible.

cess without the active, ziealous, and 
generous co-operation of our lay- 
brethren.

I am proud of our large list of vol
untary lay readers, many of them do 
such excellent work in their own par
ish and neighborhood; and I would 
fain see a more active extension ol 
the church by the organization of ac
tive lay effort—but I desire specially 
to commend to the churchmen and 
churehwomen those excellent and un
tried associations—the St. Andrew’s 
Brotherhood and the Woman’s Auxil
iary. Great hopes are rightly based, 
on the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment, which is surely awakening 
fresh Interests in. the work of evan- 
geliznng the world. I heartily wish 
the movement God Speed.

There is a Very real sense in which 
it ia true that the more we ask the 
more we get. Our communicants 
should be trained to see that the 
church in God’s name calls for and 
expects their service. Only so shall 
we get adequate working help by a 
recognition of the call of service as 
binding upon all Christians. Only so 
can we get the generous giving which 
would bless and be blessed. Only so 
can we awaken and confirm faith in 
the power of corporate prayer. Do 
not, I pray you, think that this is 
unimportant. This is a country with 
a great future, a country in which 
the church should obtain and retain 
a strong foothold. Because the 
church exists to witness to a glor
ious ideal, and it exists for the bene
fit of all men. It exists for the up
lifting and betterment of human life 
and society. We should never lose 
sight ol these great purposes of the 
church’s existence. If we always bore 
these in mind, every church worker, 
which should be the same as every 
church member, would he the braver, 
the better, and the more hopeful in 
doing his share.

Dear Brethren,—
After more than thirty-six years 

of strenuous work on the prairie, 
nearly thirteen of which have heen 
spent as Bishop of this diocese, with 
all its burdens of cate and respon
sibility, I do not feel as equal as I 
once did to extended journeys.

After giving the matter long and 
ireful consideration, I have decided 
to seek assistance by means of a 
coadjutor bishop, to whom I can as
sign the most distant and fatiguing 
work, and who may also be able to 
render efficient service to the diocese 
in many wavs. I therefore thihk it 
prudent to do what I can to obtain 
the assistance o! a- coadjutor, in or
der that the work of the diocese 
may not be impeded. I must there
fore ask you to take the important 
step of electing a Bishop Coadjutor, 
with the right of succession, when 
the,See shall become vacant by my 
1ecease_or by my resignation. If it

W. A. Thomson, M.D.,C.M.
Office "IllsFellow Trinity College, 

hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6,7 8. ÇfBoe 
Md residence next dow to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

tain the spirit which has been arous
ed to give it practical scope, and to 
direct it to definite ends.

There have been many changes and 
great losses in the Canadian church. 
The work of the Church on earth ie 
carried on under God’s guidance by 
human agents, whose departure to 
their rest throws greater responsibil
ity on those who remain, those who, 
tor a time at least, have to labor un
der the sense of a great loss.

With such feelings I address you 
today, as I review the work of the 
year, during which those who have 
been- removed from our sight, whom 
we would fain have kept with us. We 
have been deeply touched by the re
moval of our Primate—the late Arch
bishop Sweatman—who presided over 
the church with such fidelity and ab
ility, and ol the much beloved „and 
eloquent Bishop Carmichael, tit Mon
treal; and ol three of my former fel
low workers in the adjoining diocese 
—Canons Burman, Macmorine and G. 
Rogers. These are very serious loss
es. To me personally, and I doubt 
not to others, they throw a deep and 
solemn shadow over our gathering 
today, and bid us work while it ie 
railed today, that when our working 
day is over, we may join them in the 
Paradise of God."

H-■ ti

Ibill

4 tes

JAMES MoLEOD, M D.. <’.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna._
Eve, Eak, Nose and Thkoat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Saak.
Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 8 te 

6 ; 7 to 8.

Oa the 29th of December, the War
den was taken seriously ill, and for 
weeks the greatest anxiety was felt. 
For a time there was but little hope 
ofbiS recovery. Unceasing prayer 
was made for him and for his family. 
At length when the danger was over 

shis medical adviser recommended him 
to take a complete rest from all men
tal, strain..

Then came

I
IDR. F. J. BALL

M.B., Tor Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Trtn. 
Univ.; M.R.O S., Eng. ; L.R.C P., 

Lend ; M.O.P. & S.O.
Office and Residence—Cor. South 

Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

his resignation, which 
was accepted "by the Executive* com
mittee, qn the recommendation of tile 
advisory board. We heartily hope 
that he is receiving fresh strength 
and better health In his new home. 
Mr. Buchanan continued on at the 
hostel, and has kindly undertaken, 
with the eonsent of the S.P.G. and 
of the Prairie Brotherhood, to re
main in temporary charge till Nov.

(Continued on page 7.) mRegina
Bishop Montgomery goes on to 

say: “We look with special interest 
for good accounts of this Brother
hood because i": great deal depends 
upon it. We hope that the Qu’Ap- 
peUe Brotherhood will justify our 
hopes and commend the Brotherhood 
to the Canadian Church. It will need 
t»ct, humility, and great adaptabili-

%1>b. John Wilson /
Veterinary Burgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases 
domesticated animals.

ilROYAL
COALWe continue to receive very Jiberal 

help from the Society.for the Propa
gation of the Gospel for our . work in 
the Diocese. In the year 1808, we re
ceived from this source: tor the gen
eral diocesan fund, $9,200.50; for St. 
Chad’s Hostel, $8,718.82; tor the 
Prairie Brotherhood, $3,924; besides 
several helpful grants from the Mar
riott request for new churches.

We received from- the Missionary 
Society of the tihurch in Canada, 
$5,476 towards grants for the sti
pends, of the clergy.

«I:1st. INAY-& JAMESty."
These various arrangements have 

been the cause of mueh anxiety, and 
of considerable expense.

There was in the first place, the 
additional expense caused by the ar
rangements for'Mr. Dobie and Mr. 
Buchanan as mentioned above. Then 
the executive committee granted $200 
from the general diocesan fund to
wards the expenses of Mr. Littler’s 
trip to the coast, and a grant of 
$1,000 on the advice of the advisory 
board was made to the Rev. C. R. 
Littler to cqver all claims ia connec
tion with his resignation.

! am very anxious that the synod 
should know, that we consider the 
money expended on the hostel and 
the missions connècted with It has 
been well spent, but as there is some 
misunderstanding with regard to the 
aid'given by the diocese, or voted by 
the diocese from the funds which 
might have been used for other dio- 
desan purposes, I wtil put before the 
synod some facts. Of the $3,844.09 
spent on the hostel property, $1,920 
was given by two ladies, who were 
willing to help any work in the dio
cese that I might-recommend. I rec
ommended the hostel.

Of the large amounts given: from 
the S.P.G. grants for the up-keep of 
the hostel—between atx and seven 
thousand dollars—this was voted by 
the executive committee out ef the 
usual grants given by that society 
tor work in the diocese. So far as I 
know, no
made by the society specially tor the 
hostel. When the various grants for 
diocesan work were made, once in 
each year, the warden presented an 
estimate of what was needed tor the 
hostel ofi sgy, $2,500 a year. This 
was then voted by the executive com
mittee, and the S.P.G. allowed us to 
draw £500 a year, which was charg
ed to one or other of the sociéty’s 
grants for work in the diocese.
" In addition to this, the executive 
committee paid other sums from 
time to time. In St. Chad’s maga
zine I find the following entries am
ong the receipts :

The coming of these volunteers, 
who form the first members of the 
Brotherhood, attracted by the oppor
tunity to-lay foundations in a_new 
country, shows that good men can 
be secured for our hardest fields, be
cause they know that silent heroism 
is required.

The place of such a brotherhood is 
from a central home, tour or a half 
dozen prieits shall travel over a 
large area on mission duty, return
ing at stated intervals eo be refresh
ed and recruited by companionship, 
united worship, and mutual confer
ence, thus, from time to time kindl
ing afresh the spiritual fire needed for 
their trying work.

Municipal DebenturesDeath of Bishop Anson.
Since I began to prepare this add- 

dress we have received the sad news 
of the passing away from this earth
ly scene of the firet Bishop of Qu’Ap
pelle—Bishop Anson,
lasted some four or five months, and 

very painful, but it was patient
ly borne in complete resignation to 
the will of God. He said in one of
his letters from his sick bed, ‘itiod . From the Qu’Appelle Association

further lessons of we received $2,187.80, besides many
love to teach me in the school of suf- beautiful gifts for the adornment of

our churches. Our special thanks are 
that his due to the Guild of Wdpnen, who pre

pared these beautiful gifts, which are 
so helpful in making our new 
churches more worthy and fitting tor 
their purpose.

We have received from the Society 
tor promoting Christian Knowledge 
generous grants towards new 
churches at Halbrite, Nokomis, Mi;df- 

No cine Lodge, Lanigan, Fairlight, Riga,
Turtord and Watrors, as well as 
$246 tor five scholarships at Gordon 
Indian School, besides ‘.elniul grants 
of books for the use of the newly or
dained clergy, and the service Looks 
for new churches.

FROM 1ETBBRIDGE REGINA - SASK. '5E
:i The Best 

[Domestic
Pkverbtt & Hutchinson

Vfctieral Agents Representing,— 
The Loudon Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee aud Accident Ce,; 
The 9un and Hastings Bavings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign. Life 
Assurance Co. ; Oomo sreial 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 

panics. Phone It*. 
Regina, Sari.

His illness

was Coal ::
Many of the people in the west are 

not accustomed to our church ways 
and our church services. These ‘have 
aot for them that fascinating power 
that we older churchmen" often fond
ly imagine. Our accumulated wealth' 
of tradition, worship and customs do 
not aflirst appeal to the people. If 
we are to retain our people and to 
"win others permanently to the church 
patience must have her perfect work. 
Personal work on the farms and m

? No Clinkers No Dust ? ?
Thoroughly Screenedmay have some ilfirst class com 

P.O Bo* 710,fering.”
I have always thought 

eight years of self-sacrificing, self- 
consecrated labor in the prairie dio
cese left its mark on hi» health. Ev
er since his retirement in 1892, he 
has taken the deepest and keenest in
terest in our work, and has shown 
that interest in many practical ways. 
We shall miss him sorely as president 
of the Qu’Appelle Association, 
one can quite fill hig place in that 
position.

We thank God for the grace given 
to His servant, and tor the noble ex
ample which Bishop Anson has left 

that other such

ik

H Steam Coal ;; IIThe first year has been a year of 
getting ready, by preparing their cen
tral home, neat Willow Bunch, by ex
ploring the district which lies 
est to them, by becoming acquainted 
with the conditions of life on the 
prairie. Now the work lies clear and 
plain before the brotherhood. They 
ask tot the prayers and sympathies 
of all within the diocese that they 
may hare God’s help, guidance and 
blessing. '

Farmers 1-.
coming to Regina 
can’t dc, better 
than come for a

near-
:: The HUNTER COAL CO. ::the homes of the people is most es

sential. Much may be done TijT con
stant parochial, personal influence, 
and the wise distribution of good, 
sound church literature.

? ? Office : Regina Flour Mill Go. ^ ?
I! Pheae 74 1721 Scarth St. ”

11joint of meat to

John ferguson ii
There is, I believe, committed to 

the church in this country a task and 
an opportunity of special significance, 
but also of exceptional difficulty. We 
do not, I think, any of us, consider 
enough whet that is. It is..broader, 
deeper and harder than we, any of 
us see. Let us ^beware lest we 
the. wrong way about it.

Æ
& SON

Model Meat MartA New Venture. Rose Street Phone 548us, and we pray 
warm friends of the diocese may be 
raised up in the Motherland. jtmAnother important Venture has been 

begun. For about, two years I have 
been in correspondence with the Col
onial and Continental Church Socie-

U igheat prices given 
for Poultry.

Various diocesan branches of the 
W.A. have given us kind help in our 
work.

NO ANNUAl%<<^X 

TAX.(
It pee

Review of the Diocese
1Toronto W. A. sent $220.70, Otta

wa $16, Huron $3, Quebec $134.26, 
Niagara $16. The General W. A. 
gives $156-a year towards the sti
pend of the assistant-matron at Gor
don’s School. Besides these gifts in 
money, vessels for the holy commun
ion, altar linen, and many bales of 
useful articles have been sent to us.

St. Mark’s 'Parish, Parkdale, Tor
onto, has voted for a new church in 
the diocese, the sum of $560. This 
has been assigned to the new church 
at Outlook.

A very special vote of thanks 
should be sent for this most thought
ful and most generous help.

The anonymous donor, through 
whose generosity we are enabled to 

of our exeel-

ty. That society generously express
ed a desire to help us in ministering 
to the neq*- settlers. After consider
able corresSondenqp I offered, as its 
field of" work, all the main line be
tween Caron and Herbert inclusive, 
and as much of the country lying 
south and north of thgM part of ^he 
main line, as had not yet received 
any church ministrations. The exact 
delimitation, north and south, has 
not yet been determined upon, 
very glad to s*y that- the Rev. W. 
Simpson, M.A., formerly rector ot 
Condie, has been appointed euperin-

=1'must, as I have usually done, on 
these occasions, give you some gener
al description of the diocese, its pro
gress, its equipment, and its needs, 
and say something of the difficulties, 
the encouragements, «and the hopes of 
the work of the Diocese.

The past few months have been 
months of singular anxiety. Still we 
are able once more to take a hope
ful view of our progretss and position, 
without for ofle moment losing- sight 

problems and difficulties. 
Thank God we are going forward. 
There is, however, ample room 
wholesome discontent with what we 

Our needs are still

A special responsibility lies upon
Their üENBRAL BLACKSI1TBIN6the" clergy in this matter, 

work callg^for great tact, sympathy, 
and adaptability. Especially in the 
matter of conducting divine service, 
we should specially beware of being 
mechanical of getting the offices said. 
Let ou/ outward manner he the man
ner of those who pray indeed, and to 
whom familiarity with what, tee use 
brings only delicacy of touch, and 
power to draw ont its beauty and 
wealth. The best cause may suffer 
at the hands of unworthy or ineffi- 

tendent of this new venture. It is a cient representatives.* 
great gain to have one so well known 
to us all, one who has had seven 
years’ experience of’ work in this dio
cese. I

definite grant was ever
!

without RISK kind» of 'hlaoksmithing Aim» 
pill and in a workmanlike

koree
OBLIGATION a

far •to recm.1
jf :BOOKLET 

' HINTS TO SHAVERS*1 J. A. NE1LY,
ftitoAr.ST.. opposite Beverley Hole

I am
IIof our

GEO. STURDV !
for a

m • :

ONTRAOTOB * BUILD*» ■ihave attained, 
great, clamorous and urgent. The 
easily aubdued prairie lands, the 
vasit stretches of country, and the 
rapid opening up of new parts by 
aew lines of railway, have all -com
bined to scatter our people thinly

This constitutes

Value of Statistics. Armstrong, Smyth & Do ws well
■*x , and ", . ~.,
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

I wish once more to call yoiir at
tention to the need and value af 
complete and accurate statistical re
turns from every parish and" mission 
in the diocese. Whatever the trouble 
may be,- It is not only worth while 

-, . . .. lt to have these, it is absolutely neces-
$1,471.131 Work 01 tbe L ty" sary that we should have them, that

From -Ian. 1, 1969 to Matek ' The work of the laity has a very We may give answers, which shall
.81, 1966, tbe hon. tre*F large place1 in my heart. May I say not be misleading, to those societies

of Synod has paid to the a word to the laymen. They tall far which give us such generous help in modrn.tc.ow-_
hostel account ................... $3,4*7.*« behind the women in the matter ti our work. 'SuZù'iïiïZiï “m

1am,sure.that in your name, 
I may bid nim God speed in his work 
You will, no doubt, duly, express 
your gratitude to the Society tor its 
kind action in this matter. *

have the invaluable help 
lent organ ziag missionary, the Rev. 
W. ~H. White, has moat kindly con
sented to give us the fourth year, 
the sum of $1,606.

House Mover and 
All kinds of Moving 
on short notin' Mail

Synod of the Diocese ............$ 360.00
IRpcesan thankoffering........ 714.6»

360.6» 
857.13 ’’ders promptly tended Ie.Diocese^

Capital aoct. from Dioceee ..over a large area.
one of our chief difficulties. We are, 
however, face to face with a new dif
ficulty. Many of our older Church 
settlers are moving away to a still 
farther west. In some parts of ti» 
diocese, where the parishes have been took, It cheered u. greatly to have

To the Church in Ireland we ate 
under the deepest obligation tor $4,- 
906, being part of the Pan-Anglican 
Thank Offering. This enabled us til 
take up work at Melville and Out-
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not lost hope—Houston
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“I asked her for myself. Bfie’s goto' “why. I’m sure I don’t know what 
to marry me.” * tt can be.” replied Elsie. -Joelab has

The sacrifice—a sacrifice no longer— been tor some time, and he Said 
sat silent, but curious changea of ex- nothing to me about It.”

passing over his face- “Perhaps It is In his desk,” suggeet- 
•urprise, amazement, relief and now a ^ Ralph. “Suppose we look.” 
sort of grieved resignation. go they looked, but found nothing

“I feel small enough ’bout the way more than the usual assortment con- 
I’ve treated you, Jerry," continued r, the desk of a healthy school-
Captaln ErL “I dldn t mean to but ^ -n,e raised lid shut off'the light 
there. It’s done, and all I can do Is say from the window, and the desk’s In
i’™ aorry and that l meant to give you terior waa rattier dark. They had .to 
your chance. I shan t blame you if gr0pe in the" cornets, and occasionally 
you git mad, not a btt,/bnt I hope jou y,ejr hands touched. Every time this
won’t” • happened Ralph thought of the decision

Captain Jerry sighed. When he spose he mU8t make so soon.
It waa in a tone of sublime forgive- He thought of it still more when, aft

er the search was abandoned, Elsie 
suggested that he help her with some 
problems that she ^as preparing for 
the next day’s labors of the first class 
in arithmetic. In fact, as he sat be
side her, pretending to figure, but real
ly watching her dainty profile as It 
moved back and forth before his eyes, 
his own particular problem received 
far more attention than did those of the 
class. Suddenly he spoke.

“Teacher,” he said, “please may I 
ask a question?”

"You should hold up your hand If 
you wish permission to speak,” was the 
stem reply.

“Please consider it held up.”

—
. • : : UTOO MANY WOMEN 

SUFFER IN SILENCE WgftRiMESS
ISP Are you feeli nglanguid and all run down—Is it hard 
L for you to pull yourseiftogethei^ and does every- 

thing seem too much trouble lor you? Affc-you feel
ing irritable and bad tempered? No wonder If y 

«hr. The months of winter have tried you sorëly and
you of more vitality than your system has been able to re-

Mr. James Stoliker, of Ridgetown, s*ys:-“THERE IS LIFE IN EVERT 
I cannot speak too highly of PSYCHINE, for Ms thé greatest medicine I ever used.
I was lust about ‘‘All in’ when ( began tfotireatment. wd in 3 months I was as well 
«« ever* U is* great tonic for. weak and run-down people; There setins to *e nSf . » every dose.” You canriS&o wirWfeYCHpNEl thUAneTtbe yêar. JL 

^^^nto-down feeling, languor, etc.', give you new 
life.y Send to DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Spadina Ave., Toronto,.for a
to-day, or purchase a bottle from your m---------5-------—

. local Druggists or Dealer. ,
PSYCHINE is sold everywhere at 50c. '

$1.00 per ^bottle. 1

■wr
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But kept on playing more or less -■ - j 
lubt like a child would do*, you -know. q

CAP’N ERI #-

When the Blood'» Weak or Out 
of Order Disease is Inevitable. ;
Many women go through life suffer

ing in silence—weak, ailing and un
happy. The' languor and blcodlefcs- 

of girls and young women, with 
headaches, dizziness and fainting
spells ; the .nervous ailments, bate,, . ■■■■■. .. ■
pains and faihirds of strength of wivas He found some good in everyone 
and mother^; the trials that come to A strand of gold, a-flash of fun,; 
all women .at the turn of life, are Nothing and no one wholly bad, ,F 
caused usually by impoverished, wat- And so was never wholly sad, 
sty 'blood. " Dr. Williams" Pink Pills He sought and qlwaja found the stto. 
for Pâle Pfeople have helped' more 

to the joy of good "health and 
robust strength than anÿ other medi
cine in the world. These Pills actual
ly make hew, rich, red blood,, which 
reaches every part of the body, feeds

pression wereBy JOSEPH L LINCOLN
ft seemed he never quite forgot

his mother taught, 
as she said 
though she was

d e ah—
•ISo childish" as we said and thought.

ou are. 
robbed 1The kindly things h: 

Just kept on doing 
She’d .have him do,A1RW»~

NwrYek

ness
(Continued.)

“Marthy,” be said In an awed tone, 
“do you know what I was thlnkln’ of 
when I was pnllln’ through the wust 
of it this mornin'? I was thlnkln’ of 
you. I thought of Luther and the rest 
of them poor souls, of course, hot I 
thought of you most of the time. It 
kept cornin’ back to me that if I went 
under I shouldn’t see yon ag’ln. And 
you was thlnkln’ of me!” »v 

“Yes. When that Mayo man said he 
had awful news I felt sure 'twas you 
be was gain’ to (pH about. I never 
fainted away In my life that I know 

/ of, but I think I most fainted then.” 
“And you cared as much as that?’ 
“Yes.”
Somehow both were speaking (jglèt- 

ly, but as If it was useless longer to 
keep back anything. To speak the ex
act truth without reserve seemed the 
most natural thing In the world.

"Well, well, well!” said the captain 
reverently and still In the same low 
tone. “I said once afore that I b’lieved 
you was sent here, and now I’m sure 

. of It. It seems almost as If you was 
sent to me, don’t it?” (

The housekeeper still looked out of 
the window, but she answered simply, 
“I don’t know.”

“It does. It dogs so. Marthy, we’ve 
been happy together while you've been 
here. D# yon b’lleve yon could be hap
py with me always—If you married me, 
I mean?” A 4

Mrs. Snow turned and looked at film. 
There were tears In her eyes, but she 
did not wipe them away.

“Yes,” she said.
"Think now, Marthy. I ain’t very 

young, and I ain’t very rich.”
“What am I?” with a little smile. 
“And yon really think you could he 

happy if you was the wife of an old 
codger like me?”

“Yes.” The answer Was short, but It 
was convincing.

Captain Eri rose to his feet.
“Gosh!” he said in a sort of unbeliev

ing whisper. “Marthy, are you willin’ 
to try?”

And again Mrs. Snow said “Yes.”

EXP to 3
•to- .»

Educational and En
A BE. WILT

ttoo,
He nevef quite grew up -anJ so 
We could nfot think that he would go. 
Why even children, more ‘ or less. 
Would smile at his queer childish

ness—
Perhaps that’s why we miss him so.

—James P. Haverson, ton Toronto 
Saturday Night.

ness. «
“Eri,” he said, “I ain’t mad. I won’t 

say my feelin’e ain't hurt, ’cause— 
’cause—well, never mind. If a wife 
and a home ain’t for me, why, I ought 
to be glad that you’re goln’ to have 
’em. I wish you both luck and a-gopd 
v’yage. Now, dop’t talk to me for a 
few minutes. Let me git sort of used 
to It”

So they shook hands, and Captain 
Erl, with a troubled took at his-friend, 
went out After he had gone Captain 
Jerry got up and danced three steps of 
an improvised jig, his face one broad 
grin.

If the announcement of Captain Pe
rez’s engagement caused no surprise, 
that of Captain Erl’s certainly did- 
surp’rise and congratulation on the 
part of those let Into the secret for it 
was decided to say nothing to outsid
ers as yet. Ralph came over that 
evening, jmd they told him about it, 
and he was as pleased as the rest.

The storm had wrecked every wire 
and stalled every train, and Orham 
was isolated for, two days. Then com
munication was established once more, 
and the Boston dailies received^ the 
news of the loss of the life savers' and 
the crew of the schooner. And they 
made the most of it Sensational items 
were scarce just then, aijd the editors 
welcomed this one.

The life saving -tatton and the house 
by the shore were besieged by pbotog 
raphers and newspaper men. Captain 
Eri indignantly refused to pose for his 

- photograph, so he was “snapped” as 
he went out to the bam and had the 
pleasure of seeing, a likeness of him 
self, somewhat out of focus and witl 

t one leg stiffly elevated, in^the Sn 
Blanket. . The reporters waylaid

women Military Tjir SEVEN j 
SUCCESSIVE
holidays

\the starved nerves, Strengthens-^ve^y 
organ, and makes weak girls and wo
men bright and well. ■ Mrs. A. Eagles, 
Dundas, Ont., says;—“I am wilting 
this letter Out 6t ” ~
know .
Pink P. JRH H
time,I was a gfrl I suttered from 
weakness and

i-

A Compliment.
Whatever made you make Brack- 

ins a present of a pocket comb? - He’s 
as bald as a billiffl-d ball.”

“That’s just it.' I want to make 
him think I never noticed it.”—Tit-

' »■ '

To have the children, sound and 
healthy is the first care nf a mother. 
They cannot be healthy if troubled 
with worms. Use Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator.

What to Know
How doth the little bùsÿ bee 

Beneath the bee-hive hat,
Dodg“ being hid by such a; lid,

Please can you tell roe that?

Holloway’s Com Cure takes the 
corn out by the roots. Try it and 
prove it. * '

fCANADIAN MINER'S GIFT.

gin 1 sanercu nvm British Columbian Sends $100 For
______________fainting spells—was-al- London's Poor.
ways doctoring but it didmothelp me. The Lord Itoor of London (Sir 
As I grew older I seemed to grow George Wyatt Truscott) has just been 
worse. My blood seemed literally recipient of an interesting corn-
turned to water. - Sometimes L would munication containing a draft for $100 

. faint as often as twice in a day. I on the Bank of Montreal. The writer 
“la the question as important as suffered from indigestion. .1 could ^ a ,pjner fn British Columbia, and

‘How many bushels did C. sell?’ which not walk upstairs without stopping to ; Re Writes anonymously from there
happens to be my particular trouble rest on the way, and my heart would ; ^ (0u0ws
just now.” I palpitate so violently as to produce* a

“It is to me, certainly.” Ralph waa smothering Sensation. I grew so weak 
serious enough now. “It is a question | We thought cop-

that I hav%tl7nR.w7Ttl'*?p^tehr)0tg0Ir ; iition when Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
some time. It Is, Shall I take the posl- | were brought ^ my attention and I 
tion. that has been offesed me in the I began taking them. The first, sign of 
west, dr Shall I stay here and become benefit I noticed was an improvement 
superintendent of the station? The | jn my appetite. Then I began to 
superintendent’s place may be mine, I \ grow stronger ; the color began to re
think. If Ï want It” turn to my face; the fainting spells

- »  !_=—^ — wviiimmWZ'Tl bsappeared and gradually I wag
drought to.a condition of more perfect 
health thanl hsCd ever enjoyed before.
This is what Dr: Williams’ Pink Pills 
have done fox me, and that they -have 
been of lasting. benefit is proved by 
the fact that it is Several years slhee 
they restored my health, and I have 
remained sttong and well ever since.

I Dr. Williams’ .Prnk Pills are a cure 
I for -all troubles1 due to impure* br* 

watery, tfiçg-d, sdeh as anaemia, rheti- * 
matism, neuralgia, headaches. and 
backaches, indigestion, if8t- Vitus 
dance, paralysis, etc. Soldj-ÿ.medicme 
dealers or by mail at 50 dents a boa^or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The-Dr. W il 
Hams’ Medicine Co., BrockvHle, Ont.

gratitude to Ifet'ÿo.u 
the great benefit Dr. Williams' 
'ills have been to me. From the

Archneacon Hardi 
For^Assis

(Continued from

> <C

Bits.

F A visitor to an inn in Stirling de
scended at break of day and com
plained to the manager that the 1* .1 
was, hard. “It was like sleeping on a 
board!” he said. The manager re
plied with cold austerity—The great 
Duke of Wellington once slept in that 
bed. “No wonder they called him the 
‘Iron Duke, !” remarked the visitor, as 
he left—Scottish American.

„ ----------------------- ,
Minard's Liniment, Lumberman’s I 

Friend.

shall please Gpd to 
to be-a co-worker wit! 
some years longer.

To do the kork whti 
be most helpful to me, 
that you should elect a 
er, more vigorous 
than I am now. Phyi 

_ bodily activity are 
with the rapidly 1 
This diocese tknv denial 
and energy than I can 

Different men matfih 1 
I gratefully ékpress nr 
for the brotherly help ] 
received from the Dean 
con, Mr. Dohte, the h 
and the rural' deans, 
nesses received from be 
and laity in; these 
have warmed any heart 
life, and lightened m 
most heartily.l thank yo] 
great kindness, loyalty 

I thank God for all

S]
rl!

How inconsistent women are;
They’ll shriek and scream at mice, 

And then go ’round with large-sized 
rats, »

And think them very nice.
-, \

"Dear Lord Mayor,—Are there any 
Christians in England now? If so, 
how is it that I read of 1,400 and 
1,600 hungry, starving men and boys 
tramping the Thames Embankment 

he wintel nights,
ing on by the police .without "shelter, 
food, or rest? And I read that three 
of them died while Waiting for bread 
tickets. This is terrible. My heart 1
goes out to them all, and I send you n ., . , , .
$100; that may help a little. Bo6t? nlsh(^ w,t * ™eet H«s father

“As a working man I get paid once the other night as he was returning 
a year, and I have to work all night from work and said breathlessly: - 
for mv bit of money. But I hear “Oh, papa, I won’t have to study 
.that those who give the charities nearly so hard at school any more." 
away keep halves, or that it takes Now, Bobby had been doing far from 
half to pay them. That ain’t right. weI1 aud hls father was pleased lo 
Oh! if there were any Christians go- hear ot the new lnterest, hoping for
ing about doing good like their Maa- .. .__ _
ier did, and giving the charity away be,^r ^ .. .
free—how much good they might do. ®ow 9 that- “J S”D? said be. 
tVeïl, I hope mille gets down to bed- “Oh, I got put back a class.
roci'.’or to those poor fellows. —------------- v--------

“I -come from a one-room tenement The Tribute of Protest,
myself, with three, and sometimes. . m.. „ . «T < Femmefour in it, but we never have to slpep Dunng a matinee of .
out in the cold. For myself I don't X at the Porte SL Martin thqatre 
reckon tir be rich in this world, but Pans, a m® oi seventy-four named 
I do want to be rich in good work». Letang, sitting m the third row of the 
Please write if ydu get this safe to statts.-sprang to his feet. He was 
‘Watchman,’ at the above address, very much excited by the play and 
never mind iny name. shouted to the judge in the trial scene

“P.8.—I hear that the noblest men that the prisoner (Mine. Jane Had- 
in England are not those with titles, ing) was fainting and ought to be 
but county councillors and aldermen allowed to leave the court, 
who work many hours and very hard, “You are torturing an unfortunate 
and for nothing—only honor. And woman !” he shouted, and as he said 
they desefive the very highest honor the words he broke a blood vessel 
and praise. ,How much more ahoeld and fell dead in the theatre.- 
Christians do so for -Him who died for

ai

and kept mov-all t —Life.

Eyes Are Relieved by Murine
when Irritated by Chalk Dust and Eye 
"Strain, incident to the average School 
Room. A recent Census of, New York 
City reveals the fact that in that City 
alone 17,628 School Children needed 
Eye Care. Why not try Murine Eye - 
Remedy for Red, Weak, Weary, Wat
ery Eyes, Granulation, Pink Eye and 
Eye Strain? 1 Murine doesit’t Smart; 
Soothes Eye Pain. Is compounded by 
Experienced Physicians ; Contains no 
Injurious or Prohibited Drugs. Try 
Murine for Your Eye Troubles; You 
will like Murine. Try it in Baby’s 
Eyes for Scaly Eyelids. Druggists Sell 
Murine at 50c. The Murine Eye Re
medy Co., Chicago, Will Send You 
Interesting Eye Books Free.
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unde.
him & ing proofs of, a real 

which has hitherto b 
marks of thte diocest 
earnestly that it may 
our work for], God and 

The qualities 
for such a dipce 
should have

at the postofflee or at hls fish shanty 
and begged for interviews. They got 
them, brief and pointedly personal: 
and, though these were nqfc printed, 
columns describing him as “a bluff, 
big hearted hero”

If ever a man

Dyeing Real Flowers.
“Every once in a while some florist 

gets busy and puts some odd colored 
blossoms in his window as an extri 
attraction to the display,” said « 
clubman. “I just noticed one down 
the street. It coiisisted of a bunch ol 
impossibly green carnations. At first 
glance a good many people thought 
they were made of paper, but they 
got interested when they found out 
that they were ‘natural.’ Now, any
body who wants to haVe any of these 
freak flowers can get them by buying 
some kind of aniline ink, any color 
desired. Carnations ere the. easiest to

Put

A newly elected Senator from the 
I wtfst was oh his way to Washing!

He was thinking great things. W1 
the conductor came into the car with 
his‘characteristic, “Have your tickets 
ready,” the Senator began to fumble 
in one pocket then another. When 
the conductor came to him he 

I still looking for his ticket, "
“Did you have it when you got on?” 

inquired the conductor, somewhat irn^ 
patiently.
“Of couzsç. i 814.. WKÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊMWÊM

first trip.” - Get Back at Lawyer.
“Then vuu couldn’t have lost It?” in a trial bold during a recent pe»- 
“Goxtidnto have lost H,V,replie! t’m gioc of the London Àseizeé in which

“The two positions are much alike la I irate politician. “I lost .a, bass drum a woman injured by a train was sa-
one way. You know what the life at once.”—Philadelphia Record. ing the railroad tor ten thousand
(he station means the greater portion ' —*---------------- u* dollars damages the spectator» in the

they’re heroes ot a sudden. I hear I 0( the year—no companions of your Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cor- court-room were, treated to * *®vd
they're raisin’ money np "to Boston to 1 own aeg an(j condition no society no dial is compounded specially to com- deal of wit and humor, and jm one

sal rietoof them that s left in the serv- things because I hope you may be will- complaints are more common in sum- professor ol medicinè In the Weatem
lce-’’ in^ to consider them not from my mer than in winter, but mey are not University, on the condition oi the

Shortly after 4 o’clock one afternoon point of view solely, but from yours.” confined to the warm mdhths, as un- plaintiff just after the accèdent and 
of the week following that of the “From mine?" ! due laxness of the bo-wels may seize subsequently. The doctor said that
wreck Captain Erl ventured to walk up ,.Yes you see I am recklessly dar- ! a man at any time. Such a sufferer gbe was a pronounced neuresthenlc
to the village, keeping a Weather wye | lng to hoDe tbat.’ whichever lot Is cho- I will find speedy relief in this Cordial, at-tiie prewmt time. ^ ^ ^ __
out for reporters and smoking his pipe. „n vml mnv he wtlllne to share It -------- ----------TT ~ I®n 1 true, doctor, that the pâ
lie made several stops, one of. them with me_aa my wife Elsie do you L >rou wi'l J.0* take offense if tient might be malingemig, and are
being at the schoolhouse where Josiah, rouTd" Jnsffler toi qu^on P 1uestl0n’ ^
now back at his desk, was studying from tha$ viewpoint?” “Can you tell me the name of the veîy soon?after the trial?" asked Mr.
overtime to catch up with his class. And—well, Elsie thought she could. man whp perpetrated that hat of McArthur.

As the capta^i was strolling along The consideration—we suppose It was 1 yours?”—Chicago Tribune.- “Oh, yes. The litigation helps some
some one touched him from behind, | the consideration—took so long that it ------- r"-----—~—■ —after they get out of the hands ol
and be turned to face Ralph Hazel- I W4g Bearl- dark wben Elsie announced ! Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house, the lawyer." 
tine.. The electrician had been a prêt- that sbe 8lmply must gè. ,

urne I “Dearest,” said Ralph after the door ' THE PRIZE APPLES. ' 
but Captain Eri had seen tout lhtle of wag iecked| *<i forgot to have another 1 ------------
him for reasons unnecessary to *ate. bunt for Whatever it was "mat Captain They Were No! Submitted to the Com- 

“Hello, captoin!” said Ralph. “Tak- Br, wanteÿ me to get... I ^ mitto. on AwerdS.

“OhC°say ’^ sato Captain Erl “I’ve Elsie smiled rather oddly. i This la a story of six prize apples,K9h’ ZnL+iîil* “Are you sure you haven’t got ItT’ I of Samuel G. Blythe, editor, writer and
Mart» mnift 8heaskeddemurtly’ formerly president of the Gridiron

7 d b t m t 4 “Got it! Why-why, by George, clubj and Cf Robert H. Davis, editor,

“Well. *MJ»m hi. Njf'jKWXttlSC-" 
ronfMenc^rtter^s T possibility of my 80Und and 8wee* 111 the wa? throu«h; rosy cheeks polished till they gleamed
h^romtoe^im^rtotende^ one ^f these Ye8’ 1 have ft‘ and’ what’8 more.-„ 1 j like rubles. They tempted Davis, and
davs if I «yish to^’ i sha11 tel* hlm Uiat 1 mean to keep lt’ | he promptly ate one. Then he ate ati-

“Sho, you don’t say! Mr. Langley . BN®’ otber while talking to Blythe. ; Then
goln’ to quitrf z — ______________ he pût the third In hls pocket for re-

“He Is thinking of it, The old gentle- I . - , _ freehment on the way home,
man has saved some money, and he . Woman. Courage. | About an hour later Blythe received
has a sister In the west who to anx- 11 ,s not unusual, said the oteery- a note from Davis by messenger with 
ious to have him come out there and ant, “°n- women to die with the | a request to give the bearer the three 
spend the remainder of his days with 8folc,8m °f/ f8’ Ja[mcr’ w°men at remaining apples. Blythe’s sonse of 
her. If hfeioee I can have hls position, tbp ho°r °^.deajh bavc a,way8 ^ chivalry made him comply with the 
I guess. In fact, he has been good more strength and calmness and power I request, and he wrapped up the thçee 
enouidi to sav so ” x of endurance than men. I dont know ; mpy cheeked prtte apples, put them

“WelL that’s prettv fine ain’t it? wbr" nnle88 ls tbat tbey baT® ™°re la a box and delivered tbeoA-to the LaSy a^n t the man to chuck his re,lg,on a"d greater faith in the bet- messenger boy without the least ap-
good opintons round like 5lam sheUs. women’who’hlve twn pdarance of regret at re,ln<lul8Ulng
You ought to feel proud. Is t’other job after few women who have been tbat for which he had worked and 
ao much betterr' - executed here In America have been ,anned for montba.
ap much better. remarkable for their calmness while |i Tbe apples were the largest of a

Silence again. Then Ralph said: “The p ® h’^evototio^lt wm ttoTw^men Bpeclally flne varlety aud had been
other position, captain, Is very much . t| . . carefully cultivated by Blythe- on hlslike this ont in some respects. It will nf^er^n non ^he farm ln tbe northern part of the state,
place me in a country town, even b Thpy bad arrived that mernlng and
smaller than Orham, where there are gUlll< tlU " iNew >orL - had been set aside for the moment, to
few young people, no amusements and . _ . . be later packed and sent to tbe com
no society Id the fashionable sense of „ „,A do rT.^irju> ™lttee 00 «wards at the agricultural
tiie word.” Camille Flammarion has revived hls exb|bit!on. Blythe had hoped to get

“Humph! I thought you didn’t care 0,d 9£bprae of diBBi!>g “ geotberml<? a prize for them, but M was too mag 
muchfor themthin^’’ **> ™pters udla“?ft*r t0 ^ nanlmous and gallant to deny them

“I don’t^f I taln tbP Ihtcrnai constitution of the to a friend, and so Davis ate -all of the
^■ÉlÉÉÉj earfh The Iruagmatlve Ham mar Ion gLr prlze apples.-Chicago Record^Her

proposes to find an economic and al- el(L * - '
most Inexhaustible source of vheat to 
verify the rate of caloric increase, to 
find out If the materials constituting 
tbe terrestrial globe are ln a state of 
fusion—in a word, to do rationally and 
directly what has been done slightly 
and a little by chance up to_the pres
ent time ln mines. To carry out the 
work the standing armies of the,world 
are to be called into requisition.—Sci
entific American.

«»**
on.When Dr. Palmer came he found 

Luther Davis still in bed, but Captain 
Erl was up and dressed, and there was 
such a. quiet air of happiness about 
him 'that the man of medicine was 
amazed.

“Good Lord, man,” he exclaimed, “I 
expected to find you flat on your back, 
and you look better than I’ve seen you 
for years. Taking a salt water bath ln 
midwinter must agree with you.” ,

“It ain’t so mush that,” replied the 
captain serenely. “It’s the pay I got 
for takin’ it.”

When the doctor saw Perez alone he 
asked the latter to keep a close watch 
on Captain Erl’s behavior. He said he 
was afraid that the exertion and ex
posure might have affected the cap
tain’s brain.

Perez, alarmed by this caution, did 
watch his friend -very closely,

nothing to frighten him until as 
they were about '.to start for home 
Captain Eri suddenly struck hls thigh 
a resounding slap.

“Jerry!” be groaned distressfully. “I 
clean forgot I’ve gone back on Jerry!”

% hen
needed’ were.

was mad and disgust
ed, that man was the captain. In the 
first place, as he said, what he had 
done was nothing more than any other 
manNongshore would have done, and, 
secondly, It was nobody’s business. 
Then again he aald, and with truth:

“This whole fuss makes me sick

\ se as
a progress 

ful spirit oi jleadership 
his sympathies, not eas 
obstacles, always ch 
face oi difficulties, str< 
damental c 
tian church 
and exclusively to bit 
human life. - 

I earnestly] desire t 
Bishop may 
strength, ah 
may be the 
to greater, braver, 
uous efforts jior tbe 
people, and 
church in tl 
there be in

! / 1, was

\L ,. / ».. v-n«/ n
“Teacher, please nuiy I ask a question t ” 
- “I should think that question might 

Herç’s them fellers In the crew been I best be decided by comparing the sala- 
goln’ out season after season takin’ ries an(j pr0specta of the two posl- 
folks off wrecks, and the fool papers | tlons,” said Elsie quietly, 
never sqy nothin’ ’bout it, but they go 
out this time and don’t save nobody 
and git drownded themselves, and

them.” Whàt He Liked Best.
An old farmer was invited to at

tend a party at the/ village doctor’s
one evening, where there was music, cp1?1. v,hlte. onea; fln , -t, th#
both vocal and instrumental. .thel^ stems in s glass filled with the ■
bneaofththef0gu0e:togwRo0r"iM-he m6t short Ihi'le fCl.rge "ins in their

yourgelf last nighty Were not the Jj* prettjei. with just so much. Then
qU“Whv reiliv1 Kir T ehn’t^av ” said remuve them and put them in a vase
.. ^ ,y’ illHof salt water, Lilies-oMhe-valley lend
the farmer, for I dicin t "taste them, themaelyes to this scheme also — mBut the pork,chops we had at supper ^ white soft-stommed flower" '”. — '
were the finest I ever ate. may be used,"

This isn’t toy iviction 1 
s in the

of course.

S e chosen 
ity and

ofj.
• 4 «t

hbut he great N< 
iis electi

Csaw

•- scrupulous avoidance c 
can be even Icolorably 

May the holy spirit, 
ipg, give y
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When we are 
meat in this and inThe Stomach is Sick 

The Liver Sluggish 
The Bowels Clogged 
The Blood Impure 
The Skin Sallow

Then— ft’s Time to Take
That grand, old, time-tested remedy

>
*CHAPTER-XXI.

LSIE and Captain Jerry were 
- kept busy that afternoon. Ab
ner Mayo’s news spread 
quickly, and people gathered 

at the postofflee, the stores and the bil
liard room to discuss it Some of the 
men, notably Cy Warner and Rufe 
Smith, local representatives of the big 
Boston dailies, harried off to the life 
saving station to get the facts at first 
hand. Others came dbwn to talk with 
Captain Jerry and Elsie, when Daniel 
plodded through the gate, drawing the 
buggy containing Josiah, Mrs. Snow 
and Captain Eri.

For a man who--had befen described 
as “half dead” Captain Eri looked very 
well, Indeed. Jerry ran to help him 
from the carriage, but be jumped out 
himself and then assisted the house
keeper to alight with an air of proSad 
proprietorship. He was welcomed to 
the house like a returned prodigal, and 
Captain Jerry shook hls well hand un- 

' til the arm belonging to it seemed like
ly to become as stiff and sore as the 
other. While this handshaking was 
going on Captain Eri was embarrass
ed. He did not look his friend in the 
face, and most of his conversation 
was addressed to Elsie.

" As "soon $s he had warmed hls hands 
and told the story of tfie wreck and 
rescue he said: “Jerry, come up to my 
room-* minute, won’t yon? I’ve got 
Bometiiin’ I want to say.”

Vaguely wondering what the private 
conversation might be, Jerry followed 
hls friend upstairs. When they were 
In the room Captain Erl closed the 
door and faced hls companion. He 
was-confused and stammered a little 
as he said, “Jerry, I’ve—I’ve got some
thin’ to say to you ’bout Mrs. Snow."

Then It was Captain Jerry’s turn to 
be confused.

“Now, Eri,” he protested, “ ’tain't 
fair to keep pesterin’ me like this. I 
know I ain’t said nothin’ to her yit, 
but I’m goln’ to. I had a week, any
how, and it ain’t ha’f over. Let me 
alone till my time is up, can't yon?”

“I waa Jest goln’ to tell you that you 
won’t have to ask. I’ve been talkin’ to 

f her myself, and”—
The sacrifice spràng ont of hls chair.
“Eri Hedge,” he exclaimed indignant

ly, “I thought you was a friend of 
mine! I give you my word I’d do- It In 

- a week, and the least y 90 could have 
done, seems to me, would nave been to 
wait and give me the chance. What 
did she say?” bç asked suddenly.

"She said yes to what. I asked her,” 
was the reply, with a half smile.

Upon Captalnjerry’s face settled the 
look of ohe -'tvho accepts the melan
choly inevitable. He sat down again.

“I s’posed she would,” he said, with 
a sigh. “She’s-known me" for quite-a 
spell now, and she’s had a chance to 
see what kind of" a man I be. Well, 
what else did you do? Ain’t settled (be 

weddin’ day, have you?” This with 
marked sarcaSm. ,, .

“Not yit. Jerry you’ve made a mis
take.didn’t ask her tor you.”

mm f A Call to
This great west is 1 

all the vigorous young 
pressing itself with 
in the rapid] building i 
nothing less than a nev 
is no time to be lost, 
tlons are to be laid in 

One year’s work at 
will be worth ten ye* 
later period.

The day of high o 
come. There. are mal 
ions and it is hard to 
let them pass. There 
sity for a great effort 

‘ I* we do not at onci 
cupy the fields that * 
the church’s ministraj 
ities will slip from ol 
will never recur.* 

Nothing in the tutu 
remissions at the pre 

Our notion is only! 
men and the means a: 
These are urgent and 
for more generous h< 
the diocese,] and for n 
from outside.

We are reminded bv
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The Doctor Uhfrocked.
Few who know Dr. Torrington, "the 

father of music 'in Toronto,” can call 
up his image in anything but a frock 
coat. To the thousands he has drill
ed in chorus, choir, and solo work 

Jie is nothing if not autocratic. But 
there is one young lady who will have 
naught to do with him in either garb 
or mood so well known to the public. 
She is hie little grandchild, /and to 
her mandate he bows.

Ontario, where all the two 
years of her life have been 

ch the knees are 
loved “G’an

I . BEECHAM’S PILLS
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America, la boxes 25 cents.j$$2i

spent, coate that ree 
overcoats. Her much 
must be made comfortable now 
she holds sway in the College of 
Mwic. No sooner does Dr. Torring
ton enterthe home precincts than he 

. is greeted with : “Take off you tote, 
G'anpa ; tate off your tote-f” 

Obedient to that one small insistent 
little lady, the Prince Albert is laid 
aside, and now callers are continual
ly surprised by being granted audi
ence with-the music master in a sack 
coat,, -ï '4fcà^^jeijS^8iiaS*ÉÉ
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Real Engllsh-SUITS *

mid OVERCOATS
% I

;

to Measure from

$5.14 to $20.
Cut In Latest London and New York Style, whichever preferred. No 
matter what part of the dominion you live in, we undertake to supply 
you with a smart, comfortable Suit, fitting you perfectly, 
to refund your money In full. The process is simple, merely 
fill in a post card and address same to ns as below, asking for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together with patterns, we send you 
fashion-plates and complete instructions for accurate self-measurement, 
tape measure. alLsent free and carriage paid. We dispatch yonr order 
within seven days, and if you do not approve, return th^goods, and we 
will refund the money.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
to measure from $5.14- to $20.

or otherwise I v.flb

\A Three Legged Capital.
The only apology for the decision ol 

the South African, convention about 
the capital is that any other would 
have wrecked the scheme of union. 
But the fact that it was an unavoid
able sacrifice to local jealousies does 
not make the arrangement desirable 
or even save It f#om ridicule. The leg
islative assembly or federal parliament 
ls to sit at Cape Town, while the ex
ecutive—L e- tbe -government offices— 
are to be aVPretoria. As a crowning 
absurdity the legal or supreme court 
of appeal to to be at Bloemfontein. 
Thus tbe provincial pride, not untinged 
with cupidity, of the Cape Colony, the 
Orange Colony and the Transvaal has 
each ID its turn been provided for, 
with the result that South Africa has 

s three capl-
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SEND FOR FREE PATTERNS.
I ; ' I The

World's
Measure

I__________________________ I Tailors,
(Dept 81 K ,60/62 City Rd., LONDON, ENGLAND.

Addresses -for Patterns:

*

JFor Toronto and East Canada : 
CURZON BROS., c|o MIGHT 

DIRECTORIES, Ltd. (Dept: 81F) 
14-76 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

•For Winnipeg and the West:
CURZON BROS., 

gto Henderson Bros. (Dept. 81F) 
27» Garry Street, WINNIPEG

Please ftiention this Paper.

that
:

intercom
Both seemed to be thinking, and nei

ther spoke again until they came to the 
grocery store, where Hazeltlfie stopped, 
saying that he .must do an errand for 
Mr. Langley. They said good night 
and the

The% no capital, orf rather, ha 
tais.-Saturday Review

5 lern life,\

Æ Was" |4onest About It.
Many stories are told of Lord 

Beresford’s younger days, find one ol 
the best relates to an invitation to 
dinner which he received from an old 
college friend. For some reason or 
other Lord Charles was unable to

. . ÉÉÉÉËBI

of men. 
is our

captain 
came quickly back and said: 

“Mr. H

turned away, Ml * offer you more of 

Better Toilet Tis
sue for the Same 
Money than any

a*
-
i azeltiner If it ain’t toq^much 

ou Id you- mind steppin’ up to 
schoolhopse when you’ve done your 

errand? I’ve left somethin’ there with 
Josiah, and I’d like to have yon git it. 
Will you?”

“Certainly,” was the reply. And It 
was-not until the captain had gone that 
Ralph remembered he did not know 
what he was to get. ** y

When he reached the school he climb
ed the stairs and opened the dooiv ex
pecting to find Josiah alone. Instead 
there was no one there but Elsie, who 
was sitting at the desk. She sprang 
up as be entered. Both were somewhat 
confused.

“Pardon me. Miss Preston," he said. 
“Captain Eri sent me here. He said

trouble w
. the

r Ktt
r is

relit9É

.4 r a
! O V Supplants “C Q D."

The first distress signal used when 
the wireless became popular on ships 
was O Q D. ' It has beçn changed to 
SOS. In the continental code It to 
made with three dots, three short 
dashes and three dots, while in the 
Morse It Is three dots, dot, space and 
dot three dots. The new distress sig
nal has been adopted by, the Berlin 
treaty and Isxnow official all ov.er the * 
world.—Exchange. r s_

F? "
Other Make on the Market.

Made in Every Known Form and Variety, 
and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.

Always Everywhere in Canada Ask For EDDY’S MATCHES

/gt
Phophecy.
3 illustnoHannibal, the 

driven to despair by his 
taken poison and bad laid 
down to die.

ous general,
enemies,, had 
laid himself

El

"Anyhow,” he said, "my .pame will
^Hil^^asnnerrtog.* 

Two thouflK yéars later a town in 
. 742; ' Missouri was named in his honor.
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carrying of
-given, W. N. U.
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PROFESSORS
APPOINTED

Rev. F. Veils Johnson 4Br, The Dean,
41; Rev. Mr. Pratt Vt, Rev. Mr. Beal 
36, Rev. Mr. Cornish 24.

The laity vote resulted as lollows ::
Executive committee : S. Spencer 

Page 77; H. D. Pickett, 66; E. L.
Elwood 61; J. R. C. Honeyman #2 ;
G. Spring Rice 4»; Dr. Elite, 36; E.
W. Millet, 31; AW. J. R. Peverett,
61; H. H. Jagger, 39.

Delegates to the .provincial synod:
S. Spencer Page, *1; H. H. Campkin 
58; R. B. Cordon, 4»; Ë. L. Elwood,
*8; H. D. Pickett 46; J. R. C. Hon
eyman 32; Aid. Peverett, 27.

Delegates to the general synod:—S. ^ ^
Spencer Page, 60; H. Hr Campkin, chamber today under the presidency
51; R. B. Gordon, 43; H. D. Pickett, j oi- the chairman, Mr. A. F. Angus,
43; E. L. Elwood, 48; J. R. C. Hon-J of Regina. One oi the first surprises

eyman 28.

with credit both to himself and the 
college. In 1606 he assisted in con
ducting the farm motor competition 
at Winnipeg Industrial exhibition and 4* 
this year he has been given full 
charge of this very important work, 
which will be the largest farm motor 
competition that has ever been con
ducted anywhere in the'world.

At a very early date recommenda
tions will be made for appointments 
to the chairs of English, Classics, 
Modem and possibly Physics. Satis
factory arrangements for instruction 
in these departments during the com
ing session are nearing completion 
and will be reported tot final approv
al at the next meeting.

OTHER BUSINESS

Other matters attended to by the 
governors in addition to the appoint
ment of professors, was to confirm 
the arrangement reported in The Cap
ital cometime ago as to what shouM 
be done on the farm this year. Ar
rangements have been made ior the 
plowing by steam of some 800 acres 
under the supervision of Mr. Clancy, 
who has been selected to look after 
the interests of the university by 
seeing that the work is properly car
ried out. The plowing will be done 
by Mr. Lunn.

It was also decided to invite the 
architects of McGill medical college 
to come west - to consult with the 
the governors regarding the architec
tural work to be done for the univer
sity of Saskatchewan.

In connection with the $1,000 con
tributed tor ten scholarships mention
ed above, it should be said that Hon. 
A.vP. McNab and Messrs. Sutherland 
and Engen are to be given credit tor 
the idea and its successful carrying 
out. The gentlemen who have con
tributed to the fund tor these schol
arships are Messrs. Cairns, Oalder, 
Bell, Engen, McNab, Sutherland, 
Sommerfelt, Meilicke and Hansen.

The meeting of the governors was 
adjourned at noon, and another meet
ing will be called by the president 
within the next three weeks.—Saska-" 
toon Capital.

GENERAL NEWS *

TV

MORTGAGES
LOANS

+aV *

^Nii^&niAL
EXHIBITION-

Spokane, Wash., June 4.—Paul C. 
Clem, a former Canadian Mounted 
Policeman, was found guilty mi Sat
urday of the murder of,John Lewan- 
doski, a Polish cabinet maker, at 
Fort Wright military reserve, on 
Mardi 1.

Three Chairs in the University 
Filled on Recommendation 
of the President—Fund De
voted to Ten Scholarships,

I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm" Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

His lawyers are -fighting 
the verdict on the ground that the 
alleged crime was committed on a 
federal reserve and the state has ho

I The board of governors of the uni- 
1 veraity were in session in the cofcncil J. ADDISON REID, urisdiction. The prisoner has threa

tened to become an author and write 
books to raise money to fight the 
case. He comes up for sentence in a 
week.

Educational and Entertaining Exhibits from Field, Farm and Workshop
A BEWILDERING ARRAY OF EYE-FEASTING FEATURES

Military Tattoo, Navassar Ladies’ Band, Siege of Sebastopol
301 Darke Mock Telephone 446

ss
ifor the board was the notification 

A deputation from the Moral and I that a number of gentlemen, who are 
Social Reform League of Saskatche-1 daepiy interested in the university 
wan waited on the synod and asked am, its succe8s were willing to give 
for the aid of the synod in the work j ^ ^ devoted to ten schol&r-
they were aiming to accomplish. The 0{ eadl
deputation consisted of Rev. W. A - r ships are intended to aid ambitious 
Guy, C. C. Knight and C. B. Keenly- j yOUBg men awj women who wish to 
side. They asked the synod to gtie1 enter the university tine year, 
them a resolution stating that toe 
synod was in favor of the abolition 
of the bar and treating system.

&!SEVEN 
1 SUCCESSIVE 

HOLIDAYS JULYlO+lZSwjIONS

Victoria, B.C. June 3.—Sai Kei, 
the Chinese official, who with former 
Chinese customs interpreter at Van
couver, Charlie Yip Yen, were arres
ted by mistake at Pittsburg, when 
touring the United States recently, 
canvassing Chinese to buy stock in 
the Ting Pang Seng, the Heavenly 
Peace Mountain mine, south China, 
was murdered at Canton on their ar
rival from Victoria, according to a 
cablegram received by the local Chi
nese. The couple collected $270,000 
tor the development of the, Kwangti 
mine in the United States, San Fran
cisco, Stockton and Victoria Chinese 
supplying $20,000 in each city and 
large subscriptions were made in 
Vancouver, Portland, Seattle; in fact 
everywhere where Chinese were as-. 
sembled.

-FRUITcomfort to the poor and the rich, the 
living and the dying, the sick and the 
well, for the preaching in all its full
ness of the ever lasting gospel, the 
truth oi God revealed in our Lord 
and Savious Jesus Christ, and made 
known to us through His church, one 
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic.

May there be given to us to see 
the needs and the wisdom, the 
strength and the purpose to meet 
them !

May our two watchwords be Faith 
and Service. Faith in God and in 
His truth, divinely and once tor all 
revealed ; and then, founded on this 
and inspired by it, the enlarging Hie, 
the growing vision, the increasing 
service, which shall make the church 
more and more a blessing and a pow
er for God and for righteousness in 
this western tend.”--

Archneacon Harding
For Assistant Bishop

These echolar-

ÉSIn accepting these welcome gilts 
the governors expressed their appre
ciation of the , generosity of these

thengeneraTsy^d hetofn 3tj£»h3 | “eriLT a^thorH^ tTLr^ge
passed a resolution in favor of thé

(Continued irom page 5.) ;

CONFECTIONERY mshall please God to spare me, I hope 
to be a co-worker with you ail tor
some years longer.

To do the work which will really 
be most helpful to me, it is necessary 
that you should elect someone young
er, more vigorous and more active 
than I am now. Physical energy and 
bodily activity are needed to cope 
with the rapidly increasing work. 
This diocese now demands more time 
and energy than I can possible give.

Different men match different times 
I gratefully express my thankfulness 
for the brotherly help which I have 
received from the Dean, the Archdea
con, Mr. Dobie, the hon. Treasurer, 
and the rural deans. Many kind
nesses received from both the clergy 
and laity in these thirteen years 
have warmed my heart, cheered my 
life, and lightened my load. I do 
moat heartily thank you tor all your 
great kindness, loyalty and love.

I thank God tor ail the encourag
ing proofs of a real spirit of unity 
which has hitherto been one of the 
marks of the diocese, and I pray 
earnestly that it may continue in all 
out work tor,God and Hie church.

The qualities needed in a Bishop 
for such a diocese as this are that he 
should have a progressive and hope
ful spirit of leadership, be broad in 
his sympathies, not easily daunted by 
obstacles, always cheerful in the 
face of difficulties, strong in the fun
damental conviction that the Chris
tian church is in the world primarly 
and exclusively to bless and upKft all 
human life.

I earnestly desire that a Coadjutor 
Bishop may be chosen by you of such 
strength, ability and saintly Mfe, as 
may be the means of leading us all 
to greater, braver, and more stren
uous efforts for the welfare of God’s 
people, and the building up Of His 
church in this great North-west. Let 
there be in this election a most un
scrupulous avoidance of anything that 
can be even colorably called unfair.

May the holy spirit, whose festival 
we are keeping, give you a right judg
ment in this and in all things.

A Call to Work.

■BREADthe conditions of award alter con- 
aim of the League, and had appoint- sultittg ^ toe univeraity council, 
ed a committee to represent them on 
their association. It was for this 
synod to say whether they would fol
low that example or not. However, 
he would say that the Church of Eng-

It Is expected that some at these 
scholarships will be awarded on the 
results of the examinations to be PASTRY. Etc. .■

1,
held this year in June by the depart- 

. ment of education for junior and sen- 
land did not take exaggerated views L matriculation. The others will be 
but preferred to take the broad view 
which would commend itself to

i
so awarded that every student will 
have an opportunity of competing, 
will receive the $100, a very substan
tial contribution towards the expen
ses of their first year in the univer- 
tity.

In addition to the above scbolar- 
Spencer Page and J. H ». Young, ^ the university scholarships pre- 
were appointed to represent the dio
cese of Qu’Appelle'on the League.

The canons of the church referring 
to Archdeacons and Rural Deans etc. 
was amended after some little dis-

Fresh Supply Always 
on Hand.

Christians of sound common sense. 
They were, however,, as earnest a# 
anyone in their desire to see all the 
evils remedied.

On motion, Rev. G. C. HB1, S.

GRAFT IN MONTREAL.
Montreal, June 4.—Various meth

ods by which to overcome civic by
laws were shown at the Montreal 
Royal commission today.

One of these was the sale of a 
horse to the city by a harkeep. The 
witness, a saloon keeper named Hin
ton, said that he had bought a horse 
from Alderman Seguin tor $290 and 
two days later had sold itito the po
lice department for $300. He knew 
that Aldermen could not sell proper
ty to the city. The evidence will al
so be given of picture show men con
tributing large sums to the eledtion 
fund of Chairman Proulx of the po
lice committee and further evidence 
was also taken with regard to the 
conspiracy by. which the police had 
watched one Vandelac, an opponent 
of Aid. Proulx and"*caught him in a 
disorderly house which was immed
iately raided. Evidence was shown 
that Vandelac had gone into the 
house to make a collection, but that 
the police had been watching to catch 
him, and had subsequently boasted of 
their smartness in getting rid of 
Proulx’s opponent.

'-j

LARGE ATTENDANCE. '
tqe in the church, 

which lasted tor about two hours, an 
adjournment was made to the. audi
torium of the Y.M.C.A., where the 
sessions were held. Nearly all the 
clergy of the diocese were present, 
and a very large proportion of the 
laymen who were elected from the 
different parishes to attend.

The first business done was the el-

After the serv

Williamson’Sviously announced will be awarded.
The president of the university re

commended to the governors, the ap
pointment of Dr. Edmund H. Oliver 
to tiie chair of history and econo- 

cussion. | pjjcg Dr. Oliver is at present lectur-
A discussion in reference to a I er in MoMaster university, 

church paper was brougfit up,- and ^ ^ H Ling, adjunct pto- 
the advantages that wdul 4 “f0™® | lessor of mathematics in Columbia 

ection of Synod officers. These resul- pointed out. The committee that had
ted as follow^ : charge had sent in their report to

Secretary, Rev. Dean Sargent. the executive committee and so the Mr A R Q * Manitoba Agri_
Asst. Sec., Rev. G. N. Dobie. matter was finally left wrth the ex- cuHura, CoJlege „ to ^ proft*sor of
Lay Sec., S. Spencer Page. eoutive to deal with. ^ j farm mechanics and superiodendent of
A resolution conveying greetings to A recommendation that the execu-1 timgÀi 

the synod of the diocese of Quebec tive grant $200 to the Qu’APpelk Dv- Dr E 0Uver comes ,
was passed. odesan Sunday School Association recommended His course in the uni-

An amendment to the Canons was was carried. , versity of Toronto, was most bril-
passed giving the Bishop authority The synod also gaye its eadorsa- liant Amoeg his distillctioas were 
so appoint Canons should he deem it j tion to the aims of the Laymen s scholarships in classics and matbe_

Miesionary Movement and recommen-1 ^ ^ matriculati first claS8
tied it to the earnest consideration of ^ ^ Mulock and Ross
the laity of the diocese. scholarships and McCaill gold medal

A strong memorial to ******* U graduation. This was followed in
,t°™panie! Tng SL 1903 by postgraduate work in hi*-

aloThalf-fares to the elergy wasL ^ Fol
Tnumber of votes of thank, were H

. .. , in political science. In 1904 he waspassed among them were the follow- president,8 scholat in In
T^the rector, wardens and parish- ^““bia university. After receiving

the degree of PhD., from Columbia, •oners of St. Paul’s fhurch, tor *b®ir J Dr.' Olivet was appointed lecturer in 
hospitality.

To the Y.M.C.A. 6>r the free use 
of their auditorium.

To the Church of Iceland for its in
terest in the mission work of the 
diocese.

To the S.P.G. tor the sum of $16,- 
845 received.

To the Colonial and Continental 
Church Society for assistance reader- 
ed in the development of the work in | “ 
the Caron-Herbert district.

FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters for Winter Apples a

m

Successful Students.
University, is recommended as profes
sor of mathematics. < ►< >The following are the names of the 

successful candidates at thé profes
sional examinations held in Regina, 
April 27 and 38th last :

Avery, Edith; Burke, Isabella ; 
Buckingham, Violet Irene ; Coglon, 
Laura E.; Culbert, George; Clark, 
Evelyn; Danard, Lena Emma; Durn- 
m, Olive Emma; Guilfoyle, Thos. A. 
M.; Gillespie, Rebecca; Galvin, Lena; 
Gordon, Helen Montague; Grant, An
nie Edna; Hone, Archibald D. McG.; 
Lindeburgh, Elena; Lament, Annie 
Wilhehnina; Lake, Grace Elizabeth; 
Lenfesty, Carrie Frances; Merchant, 
Frank; McGhee, Florence S.; Mc
Queen, Jean Hilton; Nokes, Norma 
Bella; O'Brien, Jas. Francis; Petrie, 
George Arthur; Ross, Tena; Stone, 
Florence EHzabeth ; Sparks, Edith; 
Shaw, Welcome R.; Wylie, Hugh; 
Willson, Lillian Beatrice; Young, 
Christina; Peres Julie (Sr. St. Ger
main); Firlong, Mary (Sr. St. Màr- 
celHne); Davidson, Elizabeth.

HD. A. Macdonald o

< ►< > REGINA, SASK.
< >
< »

:: DEALER IN H In

expedient.
At the afternoon session the trea

surer's report was received and ad
opted. Afterwards H. H. Campkin 
was re-elected treasurer. A vote of 
thanks was also tendered him for his 
past services.

The report of the executive com
mittee was received and adopted.

O. J. Godfrey and Mr. Sherwood 
were appointed auditors.

An amendment to^ the Canons to 
change the synod year from Dec. 31 
to March 31, was carried.

John Deere . >
# Plows anti Agricultural ! [ 

Implements

< > Fairbanks & Morse ♦ 
| Gasoline Engines and 

Windmills

The Flower City 
Gasoline Plow and 

Engine

; ’ Cream Separators 

Harness
i and Hame., Making 

Carriages

■ « >

o< >
< i

McGILL CONVOCATION

Montreal, June 3.—The first convo
cation of McGill university in connec
tion with the new Macdonald college 
at St. Anne de Bellevue, was held 
this afternoon in the presence of Earl 
Grey and a distinguished gathering. 
It was made notable by the conferr
ing of the degree of’LL.D. on the 
Hon. James Wilson, United States 
secretary of agriculture; Gifford Pin- 
chot, United States secretary of for
estry; James Earl Rusÿeii, dean of 
the teachers’ college in connection 
with the Columbian university, New 
York; Dr. Duncan McEachren, of 
Montreal; and Prof. Robertson, the 
man who planned and directed the 
construction of the magnificent in
stitution that the liberality of Sir 
William Macdonald conferred upon 
the province of Quebec at a oost of 
$6,000,000. At the close of the con
vocation a reception was held in the 
women’s residence by Prof, and Mrs. 
Robertson. The visitors from the 
United States were loud in their 
praises of the Macdonald ~~ college, 
which, they declared to "be without an 
equal in the world for perfection of 
every detail.

!$ ♦»
< >
< ►

1<1
history at McMaster university. Dr. 
Oliver has studied in the university 
of Haile under professors Loots and 
Haupt, and has spent two years in 
archaeological and historical investi
gations i* Asia Minor, Palestine, and 
Greece. He is a member of the poli
tical science academy of the New 
York Champlain Society. His work 
at McMaster has been most success-

|

ASSISTANT BISHOP.

At 4 o’clock the voting on an as
sistant or coadjutor bishop took

HP ... place. The Canons provide that the
Th|s great west ,s vibrating with ^ must have a majority of

all the vigorous young life that is ex- | ^ and wthlrd8 o{
pressmg itself with amazing force : . „ , ..f .. 6 ... .... , r - number of laity voting,in the rapid building up of what is : —. , . , , _ .. .. .. The first and second votes did notnothing less than a new nation There e ^ and a ^ ha„ to ^
is no time to be lost, H the founda- ^ on Thursday moming. This

third ballot resulted in the election 
of Rev. Archdeacon Harding. When 
the announcement was made those 

j , .. , present sang the doxology. After-Tbe day of hign opportun,ty ^ wards the 8Arch(feacon thanked the 
come. There. are many tempting vis- : 
ions and it is hard to be obliged to !

Cricket Schedule.
. ► 

:
A meeting of cricketers was .held jn 

the city last week and the South Sa
skatchewan Cricket League was form
ed with-the following officers :

President, Justice Johnstone.
Sec.-treas., G. Blandford.
Committee, Chas. Redgrave^ Fox- 

leigh; J. L. Slater, Barracks; B, 
Hawkes, Regina, and F. Body, Lums- 
den.

There are four teams in the league 
and fixtures have been arranged as 
follows :

June 12—Foxleigh vs. Lumsden, at

►

|i D. A. Macdonaldlui. He has published a monograph
To the C.N.R. and C.P.R. for fact™ Roman economic conditions wbiei,

ilities granted to delegates. *as “et Wl*h a, most ^orable recep-
‘ * •, , 7: * . . tion from the foremost authorities afTo the Bi shop-4ûL-his-efforts in ob- _
taining financial aid for the diocese, ^ — £ Ling, the new profes-
m England and eastern Canada^ mathematics, was born at

To the Archdeacon tor takmg WaUaceburg, Ont., in 1874.‘ He re
charge of the servîtes during the) . B’ ’nd ceived the B.A. degree wrth honors
sya " ... „ c. from Toronto university in*1363, and

To the parishioners of St. Marks,! _ , - \ ’ ,“r .. , -g^w, M.A. from Columbia in 1364, andToronto, tor the sum of $500, which ., . .. . „ , P.h.D. from the same university inallotted to the church building 1i 1866. He was instructor in mathe
matics at Wesleyan university, Mid
dleton, Conn., from 1366 to 1601. 
From 1901 to 1906 he was tutor in 
mathematics at Columbia university. 
During the summer session of 1600 
he taught in the university of Cinoin- 
natti, and during the summer of 1906 
in the university of 'Californie. He is 
at present associate professor of ma
thematics in Columbia university, 
New York. Dr. Ling has published 
several important papers on mathe
matical subjects and has been active 
in the administration work of the de
partment of mathematics and physics 
His work is highly spoken of by au
thorities of tins continent.

Mr. A. R. Greig, professor of farm 
Port Arthur, Ont.. June Police- I mechanics and superintendent of the 

Symons was nearly killed last I buildings, was born in Montreal in 
night by a couple i of halt drunken ig.7.2 and received his early education 

jacks when attempting to and technical training in that city.

‘I

REGINA, SASK.tions are to be laid in righteousness.
One year’s work at the right time 

will be worth ten yeats' work at a 
later period.

*-i ►
"

BO "i '
EXPF: •synod for the confidence reposed in 

him and expressed the hope that the 
Bishop would be spared many years 
to direct and guide them and also 
that he himself might be a help to 
His Grace as well as a strength to 
the church.

Hlet them pass. There is great neces
sity for a great effort.

If we do not at once proceed to oc
cupy the fields thàt are calling tor 
the church’s ministrations, opportun
ities will slip from our grasp which 
will never recur.'

Nothing in the future can atone for 
remissions at the present time.

Our action is only limited by jthe 
men and the means at our command.

.

Foxleigh.
June 12—Regina vs. Barracks, atwas

at Outlook. r :
To the Women’s Auxiliary of East- 

Canada tor their interest in the

Regina. I* Trade V ■
DesKir;:-

COPVRIGM

æi» s&Bgsssœay»
sent free. Oldest «genoy Zor secur

Scientific flmtricati.

June 1—Foxleigh vs. Barracks, at
Barracks.

June 16—Foxleigh vs. Barracks, at

era
SCORE GAMBLING -

Toronto, June 6.—The grand jury 
in its presentment Saturday deplored 
the gambling mania and the fact that 
fashionable society could gamble at 
the Woodbine while the poor man 
who placed a small bet in a cigar 
store was amenable to the law.There 
was danger of the province becoming 
known throughout America as a gam
blers’ paradise. They further deplor
ed the presence of King Edward and 
Earl Grey at the race track, thus 
throwing a glamor over what was 
the greatest evil of the age, and urg
ing .that representations be made to 
Earl Grey requesting that his pat
ronage be held from race reacks where 
betting is permitted. Judge Win
chester in commenting on thé pres
entment said gambling was the 
greatest evil in England today and 
Canada was fast following in the 
footsteps of the mother country. 
Gambling was being suppressed in 
the States but was daily beedming 
worse here.

church.
The following resolution was also 

and adopted: “Tha* tins

APPOINTMENTS MADE.
:Lumsden.

June 36—Regina vs. Foxleigh, at 
Foxleigh.

June 26—Barracks vs. Lumsden, at 
Barracks.

July 3—Foxleigh"*vs. Lumsden, at 
Lumsden. , : -

July 3—Regina vs. Barracks, at 
Barracks.

July 16—Foxleigh vs. Lumsden, at 
Regina.

July 10—Foxleigh vs. Regina at 
Regina. T V

July 1J—Foxleigh vs. Regina, at 
Regina.

July 17—Barracks vs. Lumsden, at 
Lumsden.

mr l’uÀÿt*After the election had been com
pleted the bishop announced bis inten
tion of appointing Rev. F. Wells 
Johnson of Moose Jaw to be an 
archdeacon, having as territory, the 
western part of the,diocese, and Rev. 
G. N. Dobie to be an " archdeacon 
with the. eastern part of the diocese 
for bis territory. He also announced 
his intention of appointing as Can
ons Rev. Rural Dean Hill of Regina, 
and Rev. Rural Dean Beal of Gren
fell.

voted . on
Synod wishes to place on record its 
thankfulness that the Church of Eng
land in Canada is now in possession 
of a distinctive hymnbook of our 
own, and urges all incumbents and 
churchwardens to introduce it to 
their parishes as soon as possible.’’

The synod concluded its labors at 
Friday with the singing of 

the Doxology and the pronouncement 
of the blessing by the Bishop.

A bsndiomely illustrated weekly. 1-finest eU 
culatlon of any scientific tournai, 'remis, *C a 
year : four months, SL Bold by all newsdealer:

MUNN & Co.86,B'“*"> New Yert
Hraodi Office. 06 V St~ Washington. It.,

These are urgent and obvious reasons 
tor more generous help from within 
the diocese, and for much larger help 
from outside.

We are reminded by this season of 
Whitsuntide of our need of the Holy 
Spirit to broaden our vision and in
spire our energies that we may do 
our share to shape and mould these

and claim

-

♦5 A
A Regina Earth Looks Good to J.

Ü
noon on

| The North American Life g
growing communities, 
them for the Kingdom .of God and
His Christ.

This should be" done by a church 
which knows the power of a 
Spirit and a present Christ, and the 
radiation of that power and that 
presence through the 
through the work of the ministry, 
through the intercourse of Christian 
fellowship, and through the exercise 

The ohurch meets the

---------------------------------------- X
This Company, which is sol'd as the 

Â continent, haa assets of *8,000,000. and is »♦, 
A prepared to L*-r.d on First Mortgagee X 
T ongooti farms in this district 
f They will insist on yonr having
Y Insurance cn your buildings. I# your V
V lifè noT much more valuable ? Cer- y 
>*♦ tainly. Then see us at once about a

Policy that will protect your family A 
A and your home. A

A resolution to provide for a mem
orial to the late BisHop Anson was 
adopted. There was some discussion 
asw-to the form the memorial should 
take. Rev. G. N. Dobie suggested a 
scholarship at St. Chad’s and Rev. 
Mr. McLean suggested the originat
ing of a fund to provide for a canon 
missionary whose duty it would be 
to move from parish to parish to 
help in awakening the spiritual germ 
which was in the hearts of all. On a 
vote being taken the latter sugges
tion was adopted.

The election of members of the ex
ecutive and of delegates to the synod 
resulted as follows :

Executive coqidiittee — F.
Johnson, 51; Rural Dean Pratt, 46 ; 
Rural Dean Cornish, 42; Rural Déan 
M. Beal 86; Rev. G. C. Hill, 31; Rev. 
C. Williams, 33; Rev. "Dean Biggs, 
16; Rev. Mr. Knowles 16. 
latter two a show of hands was tak- 

and Mr. Biggs was declared elect-

man
•!:Holy Fire

lumber
make an arrest for disorderly con-1 He spent a short time in the audit 
duct. One man named Keenan, who department of the Canadian Express
did the most of the damage, claims Company. From 1366 to 1361 he „ ______ _
to have a record, supported by news- was with the Laurie Engine Co., of of^All Saint’fchurch
naner clippings, of having deaned-up Montreal. In 1398 be passed exam- vraJ* ^ector °r A1* famt 8.. .-
touTpotoenS, at tfor* William and inations qualifying him for a first of England appeared before the Me- 
fiJat tk Sod. In camp before com- Liass engineer on condition that he' ««odist conference on Saturday and 
^ oUt he told his chums that he Lould spend 0ne year in practical en- ™ * ,°[ceable address. ur«ed thatnua“ 
wLd hank the Port Arthur pohee gineerlng. From 1661 to W he at-
likewise PoHoeman Symons bas a I tended McGill university, spending ^ P

^.no..»m.,.m,„^
!",«• »boit «• 6r “• Ï™ tom Ol the public school,. The com

During the last summer he was with J0rablJ' ^nd appomt<^
Ottawa; J««e «--A *«*1^ town engineer of Weatmount, to tbe matt®r At tb« P«-

of the Canada, Gazette announces Montreal. For seven years he was TH, h ^ 
that under thé provisions of the elec- with tbe Caiydian Atlantic Railway *he Alberta P"bl'c 1s^°°^t0 ”*Sed 
tion act, the governor-general pro- U most », the time in charge oi but tb« **”
claims that registration boards will toeir draf,ting office. In 1868 be.came ^ reading of a

This means that winDipeg a8 chH draughtsman tor ** P™*; a^ rea4lng °' a
the Canaffian Northern railway. At <**pte* ,rom the Blble" 

the opening of the Manitoba Agricul
tural college in 1666, Mr. Greig was 
appointed to take charge of the farm 
mechanics and rural engineering de
partments, a position he. has held

RELIGION IN SCHOOLS
sacraments,

x .Is
W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. X 

Northern Bank Offices X 
F. O. Box 1028. V ■of charity, 

needs of modern Ufe, because it meets 
the needs of the primal and funda
mental needs of men.

What then is our work and our 
mission 7 It should be to teach the 
people how to worship God in the 

1 beauty of holiness and in the holiness 
of beauty, to exhibit a sane and 
healthy type of religion, to try and 
teach the higher and broader truths 
of Christianity. This should be our 

■ should
life ol this

Is it true that Waldorf died poor ? 
Yes. You see, he lost his health 

chasing after fortune, and then lost 
his fortune chasing after health.— 
Lippincott’s.

GALT
Wells COAL

The Haughty Dame—I’m sorry, but 
I can only be a sister to you.

The Rejected Suitor—No, be my 
Aunt. I’m too young to be your 
brother .—Exchange.

CLEANH6T 
AND BEST

On the
special contribution which we 
make in moulding the — 
new land.

,b„‘= Z io- »•

en. not tit this year, 
any fedetal by-election during the 

constituencies not
ed.

present year in 
municipally organized, will he held 
on the election lists of last October.

Deacon—Are you willing to go ? 
Unpopular Citizen (dying)—Oh, yes 

I am;
Deacon—Well, I’m glad you are, for 

that makes it unanimous.—Exchange.

The Smiths Fergnsson CoWz L. Mackenzie King, has been 
sworn in as a member of the Laurier 
Cabinet. He will assume charge of 
toe Labor Department.

Side Agent*
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

Keep Mlnatd’e Liniment in the house.
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is it hard- 

does every- 
Xre-you f cri
er if you are. 
y and robbed 
a able to re- 
111 revive you. 
E will do this. 
EVERY DOSE 
tine 1 ever used, 
hf I was as wçli 
etins to he min: 
e «I tbe year. It 
jid give you new 
o, for a sample
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lent.
iu make Brack
et comb? - He’s 
tell."
want to make 

tit iced it.’’—Tit- '

hrei^ sound and 
Ire of a mother, 
irhy if troubled 
Mother Graves’

aen are; 
scream at mice, 
with large-sized

ry nieç.
—Life.

d by Murine
ilk Dust and Eye - 
Ip average School 
kus of, New York 
that in that City 
•Children needed 
try Murine Eye - 

lak, Weary. Wat- 
m, Pink Eye and 
B doean.’t Smart; 
b compounded by 
Lns; Contains no 
rted Drugs. Try 
k Troubles; You 
Cry it in Baby’s 
p. Druggists Sell 
Murine Eye Re- 
Will Send You 

Is Free.
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Flowers. 
hile some florisl 

odd colored 
ioow as am extra 
lisplay,”
•otioed one down 
ted of a bunch ol 
mations. At first 
p people thought 
paper, _Jout they 

t they found out 
oral.’ Now, any- 
have any of these 
t them by buying 
je ink, any color 
i-are the easiest to 
of course. Put 

Us filled with the 
jre soft, aoid in a 
g.- veins in their 
|h the ink. Don’t 
[ much color; they» \ 
Bt so mxreh. Then 
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* THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS 1
Hittingthat the 366 mike between Regina 

and Winnipeg over the Glenboro line 
occupies 16 hours, or less than 26 
miles an hour, 
this could be considerably cut down, 
first by attaching a dining car to the 
train which would save the hour now 
used in stops at Areola and Glenboro 
tor meals, and by improving the road 
bed to allow of faster running time 
being made.—Alameda Dispatch.

Announcement has been received

Local and General V
.

3It is claimed that iz
T. J. Oliver has started a paper at 

Quill Lake, called the Quill Lake Ev
ents.

-A provincial tennis tournament will 
be held in this city on August 3, 4, 
and 5.

The mail carrkrs have their uni
forms and started their rounds last 
Thursday.

W. McBain, agent for C.N.R. lands 
returned last week from a business 
trip to Toronto.

The balance of the Capital La
crosse team that visited the coast 
have arrived home.

A. F. Angus was in Saskatoon last 
week attending a meeting of the uni
versity board of governors*.

A. E. Turgeon and J. A. Calder 
have gone into partnership and will 
open a; law office in the Darke block.

I. W. Sneath, Akx. Webb and J. 
F. Anderson tof* last week tor Louis
ville to attend the Shriners conven
tion.

George Cook and W. Vanstone 
negotiating with the city for proper
ty on which to build a mill and an 
elevator.

Jt- Blackburn, manager of the Re
gina professional ^baseball team has 
resigned, and the executive is looking 
for a new manager.

L. Rankin and J. M. Wessel are at 
Portage la Prairie this week attend
ing the Grand Lodge sessions of the 
Knights of Pythias.

C. C. Knight who has been 
sident of the city for the last couple 
of years leaves shortly for B.C. to 
take up his residence.

W. S. Ball and W. J. Leahy, bar
risters, have gone into partnership 
and will' have their offices over the 
Medical Hall, Scarth street.

President Murray of the Saskat
chewan university came down from 
Saskatoon on Saturday, and spent 
several days in the arty.

R. D. McMurchy, president of the 
Regipa Law Students Society at
tended the banquet of -the Winnipeg 
Law Student’s Society in Winnipeg 
on Friday. .

The Municipal Construction Co., of 
Regina, has been 
tract for installing the waterworks 
system at Yorkton. The 
pany has been awarded a contract at 
Este van.

The marriage of C. W. Boulding of 
Foxleigh to Miss Edith Parker of 
Grand Coulee, took place at the re
sidence of Peter Stewart, Regina, 
last Wednesday, Rev. C. W. Brown 
officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P, Laurie of
Prince Albert spent Saturday _ ___
city. Mr. Laurie, in partnership with 
Mr. Young owns the Prince Albert 
Times.. They expect to issue a daily 
by July l.

=

ODD KNICKERS FOR BOYS3

that the championship meet of the 
Manitoba Amateur Athletic Associai 
tion will be held in Brandon on July 
1. This is the first time that the 
meet has been held outside of Winni
peg and the Wheat City enthusiasts 
are endeavoring to make it the ban
ner athktic event in the history of 
the M.A.A.A.

1 if
Vol. 11 IN.

They Are Worth More Thdn the Money We Ask for ThemI.

$1.00, $1.20 Mor =
A iBesides the regular 

athktic programme there will be 
military events, 
rates on all railroads will prevail. 
David Marshall, Y.M.Ç.A., Brandon, 
is the secretary of the Meet Commit-

Oil ImproDouble Stitched Seams 
Dark Qrdy Silesia Lining

Double KheeeDouble Seats
Double Seam Pockets

I; Ï' jSpecial holiday
v*: m FIRE INWmmm <■

The “Lion Brand” Make > panics in the Wcfiid 
“ weak ones.vÿs- -*à

m -M t#; m
tee. .j

“The Great Fair of the Great 
West,” is the apt catch-word of the 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition .for I 55 
this year. More than, aijy other sin- 3 
gle influence regularly put forward, S 
the Winnipeg fair, which is truly the 3 
national exposition of the west, epi- 3 
tomizes and brings to a single focus 
the remarkable development of the I — 
great west. Each year the establish- E 
ment of this fair has to be enlarged 55 
and re-enlarged, to make, room for S 
the increasing variety and scope of j5S 
exhibits, from blooded live stock to — 
the intricate " products of mill and 5 
factory. The. movement for the Sel- S 
kirk Centennial Exposition of 1912 S 
had its inception in the increasing = 
importance of- the Winnipeg fair, and 3 
the exposition, which now seems as-J 55 
sured, is but the inevitable develop- 3 
ment of the Winnipeg exhibition. The 5

nÛ !
We show the largest and best assortment of Boys’ Odd Knickers in this place.
We carry the best wearing, best fitting, and the most satisfactory Boy Knickers made in

m

: i&J
FARM LANDS 

HEALT
v4- LJ1W. ■

m m mm
, Canada.are 111 M. •,

Ask for the “ LION BRAND” make 1
I iA

- ii 1837 South RalSterling Pure Worsted Suits, $12.00l-'via is ■i
=The
ËTHIS BARE FACT ALONE MEANS STARTLING VALDES. A certain Clothing 

Manufacturer let us take first pick from his entire surplus stock, because he liked the color of 
our ready cash. We managed to secure a good quantity in the most desired colors. The 

. styles are strictly correct. We are not saying what these Suits are actually worth. We À 
simply announce thpt they are marked $12. Now match them if you can. Clothing values I 
such as those are not often to be had in Regina.

ASK TO SEE QÜR SPECIAL 812.00 SUIT
i .ti ,a

Imperiallion =

HEAD OFFtCi
;

Brand ■

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - -I 
Reserve -

a re-
:1 K-: ■ X dLu j. Qty't 1-OllHlZ, 1 »»!fj ■- HON. BOB'? Jj

AGENTS IN <
Bank, Ltd. 71

BRANCHES I» PBOVl 

MANITOBA, 8A8XATCHEW 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITI

Farming and general busim

HA DWARB DEPARTMENT -i-l 4 ", ,T B1■Lidates for this fair run from Saturday 57 
July 10, to Saturday, July 17, this 3

!
LJ.—

year. An unusually attractive line of 55 
attractions, great and small, is pro- 3 
mised. 55

M
LOOK OVER THIS LIST FOR

!

I| Wedding Presents
T. G Ore was obliged to kill his sick | =s '—™

horse on Friday morning. > -
R. Reabum’s colt broke its kg on 

Saturday. Dr. Crispin was sent tor, I 3 
but did not arrive until the following 
morning.

C. Murton’s yearling colt died on I =: Silver Cake Dishes, $3.60 to $8 50.
“* Silver Berry Dishes, $4 to $7 60.

Silver Butter Dishes, $3.50 up.
3 Silver Spoon Trays, $4 60 to $5.
“ Silver Bread Plates. $3.

er,Sugar and Spoon Holders, $6.
Silver Bake Dishes, $7.60 to $16.

—! Silver Biscuit Jars, $2 up.
55 Silver Pickle Dishes, $2.60 to $6. .

- ï. j t , , 55 Silver Salt and Pepper Cruits, $2.60 to $8.
Indian Head, June 5.—The voting g: silver Tea Sets, $16 to $20. 

on a bylaw of the "rural municipality 55 Silver Knives, per dozen, from $2 to $16. 
calling for the issue of $25,000 de- 3 Silver Spoons, per dozen, from $2 50 to $6.

«- oon,t,uoUo, o. = HZ
apd bridges, took place today, the | — 
by-law being defeated by a majority 
of 13.

Inga Bank Dm
Interest alloVed at current 

of deposit.

3 I torBluffview.

aiii
ftrx

To enable yon in making a suitable selection for that Wedding Gift 
here give a long list with prices. ’Twill pleash us better if you will inspect 
our stock, ' • - y . Y.,:;

3
lL.IT. REGINA BRA

J. A. WBtMo
%

5Cl HRI

Im. r1-s. pjpl1
Silver Sugar Shells, 76o to $L2S.
Silver Butter Knives, 75ofo $2.
Pearl Handled Fruit Sets, $5 to $12.
Pearl Handled Knives and Forks, ‘in cases, 

$12 to $28
Sheffield Steel Carvers, in plush lined 

cases, from $2.60 to $30.
Solid Nickel .Tea Sets with Trays, $8.60 to 

$17.
Niokel-plated Bake Dishes, from $4!fiO to

$6.
Nickel-plated Chaffing Dishes,"$7.60 to $10. 
Nickel-plated Tea and Coffee Pots, $1 to

awarded the con- Im mig ArFriday morning. msame com- 1H

For thThe Saskatchewan conference of the 55 
Methodist church is meeting in Moose ] 5} 
Jaw this week.

Silv I( \Li. .v.

J No doubt you 
concerned- j But 
many other neces 
life ? Ajjndng tinBIG SALE OF REJGS

$4. ffrom the amaltest to theNote the following special prices, 
ltigeat size. ALL ' REDUCED.

in the And a long list of other equally attractive lines. -■
The vote stood as follows : I ™ 

Indian Head poll, for bylaw 18, and 3 
against 30; Sintaluta poll, for 23, 3 
against 24. The result is a great • 
surprise as it was generally thought 3 
the bylaw would carry.

We ha1 Teat J 
up in order ao get 
Prices range from $2

I

:
W Reversible Smyrna, 18x86 inches, regular 

_ $1.60Lf«.Sl,S6. ■.

m&fSFVtf à6ké4to&e8-r6gtiar

. $6.06, for $4.60.
WUtpoe, 27 x 64 inches, regularéSh|

■ WmciKiSmMj ■■■
English Velvets, 27 x 64 inches, regular 

$3,75, far $3.95.
Ayrian Reversible, 37 x 64 i 

$2, for $1.65.

ROOM SIZES;
BOOT AMD SHOE DEPARTMENT i English Tapestry, 9x9 feet, regular$12, 

for $10 60.
English Tapeatry, 9x 10 ft 6 in., regular 

$14, for *13 60.
English Tapestry, 9 x 12 feet, regular $16, 

fpr $14 80 i
6 to--"nhr

Wilton (extra), 9 x 18 feet, regular $46, for

Re X ’i1.
Lumsden had a gala day last Friday 

to celebrate the anniversary of their 
incorporation as a town. Games 
were the order of the day. The Alex
andra baseball team from 
won the baseball tournament.

The Presbyterians in the district 
south of Regina have let the contract 
tor the building of a new church to 
Murphy .& Martin. The building will 
be of a size to seat about 200 people 
and will be completed this fall.

A fine new brick school k" to be 
erected at Vonda to take toe place 
of toe frame one burned about two 
weeks ago. The school district 
has sold debentures 
$12,000 to Nay & James,

Chief Justice Wetmore sentenced 
Wm. Jones and F Atkinson on Mon
day morning. Th> former gets 'two 
years in Edmonton penitentiary. His 
crime was perjury, Atkinson got five 
years in the same jail for horse stAl-
tog.

i
lea , 36x71 inches, regular Every farmer has 

eze it ?ï Nothing 
tipo—$3.i

Sere

bur Stock of Oxfords for 
Men and Women is Complete

freeze it 
Prices easyj,

Nokom s, Sask., June 6—A highly 
respected citizen, Duncan Jamieson, 
aged 68, wandered away from town 
and perished in a slough within half 
a mile of his farm. He has been in 
failing health for some weeks, and it 
is supposed that he was temporarily 
demented. i A search party hunted, all 
night and the body was found Satur
day afternoon. Coroner Warren will 
hold an inquest Monday.

RAILWAY WASHOUTS.
Nelson, B.C., June 5.—Four rail

way line» are out of business in the 
Kootenay district by reason of the 
washouts. On the Lardo branch of 
the C.P.R. there are ten washouts; 
on the Nakusp and Sandon three, Sitd 
on the Slocan branch, ten miles oi 
track will have to be rebuilt. The 
Crow’s Nest line is having trouble, 
and the Great Northern railway 
lines are not out of danger. Many 
Kootenay points are isolated.

CROPS AT HUMBOLDT.
The crop conditions in -this district 

are most favorable and it is asserted 
by pioneer farmers of the district 
that they are further advanced than 
they have been for five years. The 
heavy rain pt last week was general 
throughout the district, 
miles north of town two inches of 
hail fell, but did no, damage. A few 
farmers have been sowing oats and 
barley during the week. The grain is 
coming on nicely, and on the farm of 
Chas. Mycock, south of town, the 
wheat is over six inches high.—Hum
boldt Journal.

36 x 63 laches, „ regularGold BombRegina 1

si

$86. No in th 
of ever:Axmineter

regular
within 
etc , $1.50, $1||75 andteSnsrV*'9 11inches, regular

We have a nice range of Men’s Oifôrds 
in the u BARRY” and the “ GOLD L 
BOND ” SHOES. Also the “ QUEEN 
QUALITY ” Oxford for Women.

-

Cool, Separate-Skirts 3 Scarth
White Canvas Shoes Ithere

For Men, Women and Children.amounting to iRegina.
1rSporting 

Goods
1

In the Two fL 
New

Materials

RIGHT
PRICES

For Warm 
Slimmer Days L

1JURE2: i
H

The window of C. 
Co’s store has attracted 
of attention the 
was

H. Gordon & i*
55a,good deal 

Past few days. It 
a dummy in a barrel on which 

was displayed this motto: “Why go 
around this 6

A complete line of Snorting Goods 
' at right prices.

v

M. G. HOWE, Je’Reppe and Indian Head Just the right kind of 
Skirt you should have

way when you can buy 
overalls hete for 76 cents "

-;.Y
-

for summer—Washable, dainty and stylish.
681*—White Skirt’, made of fine quality Indian Head, in the 7-gore effect.

Our price - - - - -
6067—Skirt, madé of good quality duck, in neat dark designs, 

do hard service. Onr price- -
6661—Made of fine quality Reppe. This New Skirt is buttoned right down 

front and buttons are,so arranged that they can be removed before washing 
Light bine, white, rose and pink. Onr price - - $3.50

WE HAVE A URGE RANGE TO CHOOSE FROM. COME IN AND SEE THE NEW STYLES Ü

'At a meeting of the Ladies’ Hos
pital Aid

DdUQ DEPARTMENT
on Monday, the retiring 

president, Mrs. A. G. Synder was 
made the recipient of a handsome 
Pearl brooch. An address was also 
read by Miss Perry, while Mrs. Mc- 
lree made the presentation. Mrs. 

Snyder has been president of the aid 
tor two years, and resigned owing to 
her removal to Winnipeg,in the 
future.

81.25 hit.Good Kkirt to
S2.50New Picture PostalsA few

i General
SEE THEM !

We have the Funny Oned, aléo Local Souvenirs and Western Views. 
Come and take a look through our Postals ; you will be sure to fifid the one 

'that suits yon.

jnear

' We carry tThe following officers have DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

-jtr«ssat„assi

A very large Stock of New Veilings'And Allover Laces just 
Summer season. Prices are the lowest.

OHlLDREN’ajHBADGEAR—A very large range in Children’s Straw 
Hats In all colors, Wash Tams. Prices ranging from 36o up to 76e each.

New Cottons, Hew Lawns and Muslins. Prices, 5o, 8c, lbo up to 26c per yard.

- been el
ected for the Moral and Social Re
form League: Pres., J. A. Cross ;

S. Clarke; sec., H. C. 
Bernre, treas, F. T. Marks. Commit
tee, the city clergy and Messrs. D. 
J- Thom, E. B. Lorimer, W. Mo- 
Causland, F. H. Auld, J, H. H. 
Youngs S. S. Page, A. McDougall, 
B. Jones, A. S. Wells, W. E. Cocks, 
and Hugh Peat.

5=
=London, June 4.—It is proposed in 

New Zealand to demonstrate a na
tional attitude in support oL_the em
pire in the facie of foreign naval men
ace by sending the leader of the oppo
sition as well as Sir James Ward, 
the premier to the imperial naval 
conference in July. Seeing the Can
adian attitude as expresséd in the 
house of commons, also that it is 
national and entirely removed from 
party politics, it is suggested that 
Canada do likewise by Sir Wilfrid 
•Laurier inviting R. L. Borden to.ac
company the ministers, 
that this wbuld be the most effective 
demonstration to Germany and other 
nations that the empire means united 
to hold its own and also to remind 
party men here that the security of 
the empire is a question for common 
agreement, and npt political wrang- 

agitating lfogg.
for a faster train service on the C. __________________ | s
P.R. Areola line. It is pointed out Ask for Minard’s and take no other. ’ 5

The McCormic 
cannot be «

P. it 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Ht

§ Wm. Graty & S
Hamilton 

anddurabi
Crear

vice pres.,

2 tor 5c Western Farminfl and Ranching 
ScenesCanadian Moonlight* Scenes

1Maple Leaf Greetings from Regina 
Maple Leaf Greetings from the Wheat Lands 
Metal Good Luck Cards j 10c, 3 for 25c received, suitable for the 

Hats Linen I;See tfiêlSouveoir Dominion Day Postals, 5c each, 6 for 25c. 1 * TheThe Board of Trade of Weybum has 
we learn, extended an invitation to 
the members of the cabinet of the 
local legislature to Î DeLaval

The Redina T r ad i nq Co
9 - - . . _. LIMITED

visit Weybum. 
This invitation has been accepted, 
and on June 16th, 
members are expected to be present. 
While, perhaps nothing very definite 
has yet been arranged, 
proposed to give the visitors 
tomobile drive into the country and 
then banquet them.—Weyburn Herald.

.

i A complete lin 
Harnesi, Oils a

It is feltthe honorable
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